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ABSTRACT

The performance ofprecast concrete load bearing shear wall panel structures subjected

to earthquakes relies on the behavrou¡ and integrity of the connections between the panels.

Design ofthese structures requires the ability to predrct the behaviour of the connectrons. This

thesis presents the results of an experimental program conducted to study the behaviou¡ of

honzontal connections for precast wall panels subjected to large reversed ryclic shear loading.

The study considered some of the ¡pical connection confgurations currendy used in practice.

These included connections wilh mild steel continuity bars, multiple shear keys and post-

tensioning using strands or bars. Prototype specimens were tested iutder reversed ryclic shear

loading with constant load normal to the connection to simulate gravrty loads. The results were

compared with the behaviou¡ of identical connection configurations tested under monotonic

loadrng conditions in a previous research program (10,11,17,18,29,30). The test results were

used to evaluate the effects of ryclic loading, to identify the contribution of each component of

the connection and to determine the various limit states ryclic behaviour of the connection

configurations.

All of the connection confgurations tested in this program ur:der reversed ryclic

loading exhibited stable hysteretic behaviou¡ following the initiation of slip at the connection.

The mode of failu¡e under cyclic loading was due to extensive crushing and spalling of the dry

pack. The deterioration of the dry pack altered the shear resistance mecha¡risms a¡d

significantly reduced the shear resistânce of the connection. This behaviou¡ was not observed

for the specimens tested under monotonic loading conditions.

The test resr¡lts indicated that the behaviou¡ of the connections with dry pack only, dry

pack wrth post-tensioned strands and connections with multiple shear keys was not
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significantly affected by úe cyclic loading conditions. The strength of the connection with nuld

steel continuity bars was sigruficurtly reduced by the ryclic loading. The connection with post-

tensioned bars expenenced a gradual reduction of shear resistance over the du¡ation of the

cyclic loading due to a progressive loss ofprestressing.

The applicability of the previously proposed shear resista¡ce models for monotonic

loading conditrons was determined. Where required, modifications were proposed for dre

previous models to allow application to ryclic loading conditions. The use of the proposed

models for cyclic shear behaviou¡ was illustrated in detail and the predicted values were

compared with the measu¡ed results. Lastly, design recommendations were made for

horizontal connections for precast concrete load-bearing sheæ wall panels subjected to

reversed cyclic shear loading.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.0 GENERAL

Precast shear walls a¡e a.n economical construction system for low, medium and hrgh

rise construction due to the ease and speed of assembly at the erection site and the high quality

of the precast elements. Typically, dre precast concrete load bearing shear wall panel structural

system carríes both the vertical loads and the lateral loads on the structure. The wall panels of

the stnrctu¡e are normally oriented longitudinally and transversely to resist the lateral loads in

these directrons and may a.lso support the floor system of the stn¡chue. This form of

construction is well suited to residential housing a.nd hotels as the stn¡ctu¡al natu¡e of the walls

provides excellent fire resistance and noise suppression between units.

At present, the use ofprecast concrete panel systems is very limited in a¡eas of low to

moderate seismic risk and is virtually non-existent in active seismic zones. This exclusion from

use is because the seismic behaviou¡ of this type of sFuctr¡¡al system is not well known. The

wall panels and floor panels of such systems are normally assumed to behave elastically under

seismic loading and consequently, the seismic behaviou¡ ofdre structure is strongly dependent

on the horizontal and vertical connections for dissipation of energy, Since the honzontal

connections of the structure must carry both vertical and lateral loads, they play a more critical

role in sustaining the stability and integrity of the structure. Consequently, it is crucial to

understand the behaviou¡ of the horizontal connections between the precast structural members

subjected to large reversed ryclic loading which could be induced during an earthquake. The
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curent design codes (1,4,19,28) provrde very linuted information about the desigr of

cornections for precast concrete in seismic zones.

Acceptance and competitiveness of precast concrete load bearurg shear wall panel

systems depends mainly on understandrng the behavrou¡ of the connections and development of

design gurdehnes and recommendatrons for these types of connections. Therefore, thls

research program was undertaken to investigate the reversed cyclic shear behaviour of tlpical

horizontal corurection confgurations for precast concrete load-bearing shear wall panels.

1.2 OBJECTTVE

The objective of this research program was to determine the behaviou¡ of precast

concrete load bearing shear wall panels under reversed ryclic loading equivalent to eardrquake

loading conditions. The behaviou¡ of the connections was examined using prototype connection

details typically used by the precast industry. kr parallel, anal¡ical models were developed to

describe the behaviou¡ at various limit states. The analytical models and test results, including

the failu¡e modes, were used to introduce desigrr recommendations for the connections of

precast concrete load bearing shear wall panel systems in seismic zones.

1.3 SCOPE

The scope of the research program included typical horizontal connections used for

precast concrete load beartng shear wall buildings up to ten stories high (low to medium rise

structures). The experimental portion of the resea¡ch progr¿rm involved a total of six

specimens consisting of prototype shear wall panels and connection details. These specimens

included the following five different connection configurations:
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DP: Plain su¡face con¡rection with dry pack onÌy

RW: Plain surface con¡ection with dry pack and nuld steel continuity bars

PTS: Plain surface connection with dry pack and post-tensioned stra.nds

SK: Dry packed multiple shear keys

PTB: Plain surface connection with dry pack and post-tensioned bars

The first fou¡ connection configuations were tested u¡der monotonic loading conditions in a

previous srudy at the University of Manitoba (10,11,17,18,29,30). The fifth configuration was

tested under both monotonic and reversed ryclic loading conditions in this program. Therefore,

usurg a database of experimental resuìts for a total of ten specimens (five pairs) tested under

both statrc and ryclic loading, the connection behaviour under earthquake loading conditions

was evaluated in terms of:

- behaviou¡ at vanous limit states

- modes of failu¡e

- contribution of each component ofthe corurection

- coefficient of fücúon depending on the condition of the dry pack

The various limit states of the connections include the initiation of slip or cracking, the shear

resistance after the initiation of slip and the ultimate or residual shear resistance of the

connection aft er failure.

The specimens tested under cyclic loading conditions were subjected to a loading

history of fiJly reversed cycles, applied rurder both load control and displacement control to

examine dre behaviour of the co¡mection in the elastic a¡rd inelastic ranges of behavioru

respectively, All of the specimens were subjected to a constant stress perpendicuiar to the

connection to simulate the effects of gravity loads on the connection.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 INTRODUCTION

Over the last several decades the demand for economical housing has fueled the

development and use of precast concrete struchual systems, The modula¡ nature of apartment

¡pe housing units is ideally suited to precast concrete structures because the repetition

between stories allows mass production ofthe precast umts. The controlled environment of the

precast manufacturing plant allows for excellent quality control, tight tolerances and preapplied

a¡chitectural finishes. The repetitive natu¡e of the system also allows rapid erection, even under

severe weather conditions.

Precast shear wall panel systems are commonly used for residential housing and hotels.

This system uses standardized wall and floor panels assembled to form a box type bearing wall

stnrcture, as shown in Figure 2.I. The walls of the structure carry both the gravity loads a¡d

the lateral loads on the structwe a¡rd a¡r intermediate frame is not required. The wall panels of

the stn¡cture are oriented both longitudinally urd transversely to resist the lateral loads in these

directions and may also support the hollow-core slabs that make up the floor system of the

structure. Typically, the competitive advantage of precast structual systems lies in the reduced

erection time a¡rd cost. For precast shear wall purel stnrctures, this is achieved by usirg large

wall panels with minimal connections. Unfortunately, this approach exemplifies the inherent

weakness of precast concrete; the connection between the elements. In general, the

connections create a lack of continuity in the structure. Also, the connections have a lower

strength and stiffiress thari the wall panels and therefore form planes of weakness and stress
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concentration in the stn¡cttue, I¡ non-seismic regions, *fiere wind is normally dre controlling

design criteri4 large demands are not placed on the stnrctu¡e and only nominal reinforcement is

required at the connecúons. This allows for quickly assembled and economical connections.

For this reason, precast shear wall panel structures have flourished in the non-seismic a¡eas of

the world. In seismically active regions, the use of precast c¡ncrete stn¡ctural systems has

primarily been limited to low rise structures. The main reason for the exclusion from use i¡

medium a¡rd high-rise applications is the lack of knowledge of how this type of construction

wrll perform under seismic loading conditions. Coupled with dris shortage of technical

information, the current design codes of North America (1,4,19,28) do not specifically address

the use of precast concrete in seismic zones. Rather, precast concrete is required to comply

with code provisions developed for cast-in-place concrete that do not consider the unique

behavioru ofprecast concrete and in most cases eliminate the competitive advantages of its use.

Before precast concrete structures can be used with confidence in seismic regions and before

specific code provisions for its use will be developed, the behaviour of precast concrete

structures must be verified

The remainder of this chapter will discuss the seismic behaviou¡ of precæt concrete

structues a¡rd will review the previous research into the static and dynamic (cyclic) behaviour

of the connections for precast concrete shear walls. Also, experimental testing methods for

studying the dynamic behaviour of stnrchual subassemblies will be reviewed. Lastly, a

summary of ryclic loading histories is made.

2.1 SEISMIC BEHAVIOUR OF PRECAST CONCRETE STRUCTURES

The behaviou¡ ofa stnrcture subjected to an earthquake is defined by its response and

its capacity, or in general terms, by the dema¡rds placed on the sFucture and by the ability of

the structu¡e to sustain those dema¡rds. For illusfrative purposes, the seismic behaviou¡ of the
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stmcture can be described simply in terms of energy. An earthquake is a sou¡ce of tremendous

energy. Earthquakes are caused by differential movement in the Earth's crust, called plate

tectonics. This movement produces a bu-rld up of strain energy in the Earth's crust until a fault

ruptures or slips and the enerry is suddenly released. The straln energy released during an

earthquake propagates away from the rupture or slip location in waves, producing ground

motions. When the ground motions encounter a structure, some of the energy is t¡ansferred to

the structure. The response ofthe structure determines how much ofthe earthquake's energy is

absorbed by the stnrcture. The capacity of the structu¡e is úe amorurt of seismic energy that

can be abso¡bed by the stmcture without collapse.

2.1.1 Resoonse of Precast Concrete Shear Wall Panel Structu¡es

The response of a stmctu¡e, or the amount of energy absorbed by a stn:cture,

determines the magnitude and distribution of forces induced in a stn¡chue during an

earthquake. The amourìt of absorbed energy can be considered as the net work done on a

structue by the ground motions of an earthquake. By definition, work is the product of force

and displacement. Therefore, the interaction of the base shea¡ force induced in the stn¡cflue

with the ground motions at the base of the structu¡e produces work and thus imparts energy to

the stn¡ctu¡e. This concept is illustrated by the following equation.

Eq"¡".,, = wQ = l' v(t) x'(î) dr

where,

E 1"r*,6¡ = seismic energy absorbed by strucn¡re

V(t) = base shear force (sum of lateral shea¡ forces induced in the struchue

at each storÐ



x'(t) = ground velocity

x'(t)dt : displacement

The base shear depends on the dyramrc nature of the structure, speciñcally, the maximum

drsplaced shape induced in the stn¡ctu¡e during a given earthquake. The displaced shape of a

structue subjected to base vibratron (i.e. an earthquake) is primarily a frrnction of the

structure's natural period of r.rbration and damping cha¡acteristics. The natu¡al vibration period

is dependent on the structural stiftress and mass. For monolithic stmchues wrth regular

structu¡al form, such as cast-ur-place concrete, these parameters can be estimated with

reasonable accuacy and therefore the response can be determined with confidence. Because

of dre jointed nature of precast concrete structures, estimation of the stiffiress characteristics of

the structüe can be very difficult. As mentioned previously, the connections of a precast

concrete structue constitute regions of low strenglh a¡rd stiffiress and therefore become

locations of concentrated stress and deformation. During an earthquake, the demands placed

on the connection may exceed the elastic limit of the connection a¡ld dead load compressive

stresses may be overcome by flexural tensile stresses at the connection. As a result, horizontal

slip may occur along the connection and/or the connection may begin to open and close,

refened to as rocking. These mechanisms result in softening of the lateral force-displacement

relationship or stiftress of the stmcture and the response of the stn¡chue becomes nonJinea¡.

Stn¡ctu¡es with nonJinear force-displacement characteristics typically do not have a unique

natu¡al vrbration period since the stiffiiess of the stn¡cnre is continuously varying. These

factors make response predicúon for precast concrete shear wall panel structùes u.ncertain at

best. The nonJinea¡ force-displacement cha¡acteristics of the stn:ctu¡e must be well defined

before the response of the structr¡re ca¡r be estimated. This requires a thorough understanding

of the behaviour of the connections, both in shear and flexure, since the connections are the

controlling mecha¡ism in the structual system.
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2.1.2 Canaci es

The capacity of a structure is the maximum amount of energy that ca¡ be absorbed

during an earthquake without failure. To avoid collapse, the capacity of the structu¡e must be

greater than or equal to the amount of seismlc energy absorbed by the stnrcture, determined

from the response of the structue. The capacity of the stmcture consists of fwo components,

elastic straur energy and dissipated energy. Elastic strain energy represents energy that is

temporarily stored by the structue through elastic deformation of the stn:cnral members. For

a hypothetical structure with infinite strength, all of the seismic energy will be absorbed by

internal strain energy. The force level associated with this behaviour could be quite

considerable to sustaln the Lnput energy from a large earthquake and in most design

applications this approach is not practical. To limit the design forces in the membe¡s, some of

the absorbed energy must therefore be dissipated. The most cornmon stn¡ctural mecha¡rism for

energy dissipation is inelastrc deformation or hysteresis. To utilize this mecha¡rism safely and

effectively, the behaviour of a stn¡ctu¡e is elastic at service load levels and becomes melastic

only during a large earthquake to allow energy dissipation. This is refened to as an

elastoplastic response, This concept is illusÍated in Figure 2.2, where the lateral force-

displacement relationship for a¡r elastic strucnre (A) and an elastoplastic strucue (B) is

shown, Both stn¡ctures have equal capacity to sustain seismic energy represented by the area

urder the crwes, but, Structure A behaves elastically and must resist considerably higher force

tha¡r Stn:cture B. The behaviou¡ of Struchue B is elastic until lelding Ly) and inelætic as the

remainder ofthe input energy is abso¡bed. The ability ofa stn:cture to deform urelastically can

be quantified as ductrlity, defined as the ratio of maximum deformation to the deformation at

yield. From Figure 2.2 itis obvious that Stn:ctue B can be designed for a lower force level if

adequate ductility is provided to sustain the inelastic behaviou¡ and increæed overall

deformation (ô).
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The amount of elastic and inelastic behaviou¡ required to sustain a given earthquake is

not unique. The choice of each is left to the designer and is highly dependent on the strength

and ductility characteristrcs of the stnrctural system selected. Due to the jointed nature of

precast concrete, large demands are usually placed on the comections of the strucnre during

an earthquake. As a result, the capacity of a precast concrete structure is generally defined by

the connections. Therefore, the seismic desigr process, specifically the esttmation of the

capacity of a precast concrete structure, requires a detailed knowledge of the strength,

deformation and ductility characteristics of the connections.

2.2 EVALUATINGSTRUCTURALBEIIAVIOIJR(EXPERIMENTALTESTING
METHODS)

A common method for determining the behaviou¡ of struchues or stn¡ctural

components is tlrough experimental testing methods. Full size or scale model tests have

shown to be very effective in determining both the response and capacity characteristics of a

structural system. In general, there are four main forms of experimental methods that can be

used to investigate different aspects of structu¡al behaviou¡. Each is described below.

2.2.1 Static Tests

Statrc or monotonic loading tests are commonly used to determi¡e the capacity of

members subjected to monotonic loading only, such as gravity and wnd loads. In a static test,

the load is applied slowly in unidirectional increments r¡ntil failu¡e. The strength, stffiiess,

failu¡e modes a¡rd contributions of various stnrctural components can be determined in this

type of test, The results ftom static tests a¡e often used as a basis for other forms of more

advanced dynamic testing.
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2.2.2 Ouasistatic (Reversed Cvclic) Tests

This type of test is primarily used to determine the capacity of structures subjected to

earthquakes because of the reversing natu¡e of seismrc loading. The strength, sdmtess

variation, ductility, energy dissipation, modes of failure, contribution of structual components

and the ability to sustain repeated cycles of loading can be determined with the quasistatrc

testing method. The loading in quasistatic tests is applied in fi.rlly reversed cycles of force or

displacement. The pattem of loading can be modeled after an assumed dynamic response, but

most often a simple history of loading beginning with cycles in the elastic range and

progressively increases the load or displacement level rurtil failure occu¡s. Each load or

displacement level is maintained for a certain number of rycles before proceeding to the next

level. Many different loading histories have been proposed and used by different researche¡s to

achieve different results. The evaluation of various loading histories is discussed in references

7 , 16 and 23. The slow natu¡e of the loading in a quasistatic test allows examination of the

specimen behaviour and damage propagation under the effects of repeated loading. Although

this form of testing is not truly representative of the actual conditions during an earthquake, an

estimation of the capacity of the structu¡e can be obtained. By comparing the cha¡acteristics of

different design approaches tested in the same ma¡rner, the relative merits of each design can

evaluated and possible design altematives or improvements can be identified before proceeding

to more complex a¡1d expensive dynamic testing methods.

2,2.3 PseudodvnamicTests

Pseudodynamic tests are used to determine the ability of a stn¡ctu¡e to withsønd a

given earthquake motion. ln dris form of test, the structure or stn¡chrral subassembly is fixed

to a structural floor and time-varying loads are applied on the structure at selected locations.

The load characteristics are predetermined using a computer ânalysis of the sfuctu¡e subjected
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to the given earthquake. Because the loading is time-dependent and based on actual analysis

results, the seismic behaviou¡ of the stn¡ctu¡e can be determr.¡red more realistically than with

quasistatic tests. ln general, ths method of testing is more expensive than quasistatic testrng

and may require larger laboratory facilities.

2.2.4 Shakine Table Tests (Earth

Shaking table tests provide the most realistic method for determining the seismic

behaviour ofa structure. In this form of dynamic test, a structu¡e or structura.l subassembly is

fastened to a testing bed or table, and loading is induced in the specimen by rapidly moving the

table with computer controlled actuators. The pattem of shaking is modeled after actual

historical measu¡ed earthquake gtound motions. Because the shaking induces ur i¡ertial

response in the specimen, as in an actual earthquake, the strength and deformation dema¡ds

placed on dre structure can be realistically determined. Also, since a given earthquake does not

have a particular strength, deformation or energy dissipation demand, tJre shaking table test is

suitable for determining whether a specific design cm withstand the given earthquake,

Although shaking table tests provide the best method for determining the seismic

behaviou¡ of a strucnúe, it is not without limitations. For example, due to the rapid rate of

loading, it is difficult to obtain a close observation of the progression of damage and behaviou¡

during the test. Also, most shaking tables are not large enough to handle fl¡il size stn¡ctu¡es

and therefore scale models or stn¡ctural subassemblies must be tested. Lastly, compared to

other forms of testing, shaking table tess can be very expensive.
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2,2.5 Comoarison of Ouasistatic and Shakin¿Table Testins Methods

Each of the testing methods described above have relative merits a¡d limitations fo¡

evaluating the seismic behaviou¡ of structu¡es. Oliva Gawilovic and Clough (25) performed

an experimental testing program to compare a.nd evaluate the useful¡ess of the quasistatic

(pseudostatic) and shaking table testing methods for determining the behaviour ofprecast shear

wall panel structures. The tests were performed on one-third (1/3) scale, 3 storey

subassemblies of a precast concrete large panel shea¡ wall system. The walls were precast

reinforced concrete and supported precast floor panels at each storey. The horizontal

connections were cast-in-place and used the "European" form of c¡nstruction as shown in

Figure 2.3. Vertical continuity between the panels was provided by mild steel reinforcement,

connected at each horizontal joint with a coupler. The two testing methods were compared on

the basis of visible damage, predominant damage mechanisms, strength and súftress variation,

deformability and energy drssipation.

The loading in the quasistatic tests was applied in displacement increments, each

maintained for ú¡ee fi.rlly reversed cycles, and progressively increæed rurtil failu¡e. For the

shaking table tests, additional weight was added to the specimen to simulate the gravity loads

urd to induce inertial behaviou¡ in the model. The ground motion pattem used in the shaking

table test was taken from the El Centro earthquake records (May, 1940). The comparison of

the test results is briefly summarized below.

Damage to the subassemblies was very simila¡ in both testing procedures: cracking

occu¡red at the lowest horizontal joint a¡rd was followed by yielding, buckling and rupturing of

the vertical continuity reinforcement. In the quasistatic test, the damage was symmôtric due to

the fully reversed loading pattem. The damage in the shaking table tests was generally non-
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s)¡mmetric because once damage was uritiated at a particular location, the localized loss of

strengh and stiffiress tended to concentrate damage in that area.

Overall strength, stiffiress variation and strength degradation were in good agreement

between the two testing methods. This is illustrated by the comparison of the base moment

versus top displacement relationship for specimens from the two different tests. This is shown

in Figrue 2,4, vhere the snength envelope from the quasistatic test is superimposed on the

moment-displacement hrstory from the shaking table test. The behaviour of the specimen from

the shaking table test is not symmetric for reasons discussed previously, but the overall

behaviour compares well between the two tests.

The most sigrrificant difference between the two testing methods was observed in the

capacity for energy dissipatio4 indicated by the area under a fi.¡ll base moment-top

displacement hysteresis loop. The quæistatic test results consistently indicated a higher

capacity for energy dissipation tha¡r the shaking øble tests. Oliva et al suggested that this was

due to the slow rate of loading in the quasistatic test that would allow forces to redistribute a¡rd

damage propagation to occur while loading. kr the shakrng table tests the damage was more

concentrated which limited the volume of material able to deform inelastically, thus limiting the

capacity for energy dissipation. Because the shaking table testing method is generally felt to

more realistically represent actual seismic loadrng conditions in a strucnue, Oliva et al

concluded that the capacity for energy dissipation determined from the shaking table tests

would be closer to the actual capacity ofthe stnrctüe than the results from ttre quasistatic tests.

From the observed test results, Oliva et al concluded that the quasistatic testing method

was ideal for determining the damage mechanisms and strength and deformation characteristics

of wall panel systems. On the other hmd, they suggested that quasistatic tests alone were not

sufrcient to define the actual demurd or response developed in a structuIe during an
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earthquake because the capacity for energy dissipation could be over-predicted. For this

purpose, a shaking table test should ideally be used.

2.3 IIWESTIGATION OF CONNECTION BEHAVIOUR USING COMPONENT
nEsïs

A considerable amount of resea¡ch has been performed using component tests to

evaluate the behaviou¡ of connections for precast concrete shear wall panels. In the pæt, a

læge portion of this work has focused on the shear transfer at construction jourts and at precast

concrete connections under monotonic loading conditions. ln recent years, this resea¡ch has

expanded to consider different connection configurations a¡rd the effects of ryclic loading. In

the following sections, a brief summary of some of the more current research in these areas is

provided. I¡ addition, a detailed sunmary of the previous research at the University of

Manitoba into the monotonic shea¡ behaviou¡ of the connections is provided, The applicability

of the models proposed in the previous resea¡ch for cyclic loading conditions will be evaluated

in Chapter 5 of this thesis.

2.3.1 Monotonic Shear Behaviour - Previous Research at The Universitv of Manitoba

An extensive fou¡ year research progfam was performed at the University of Ma¡utoba

to investigate the behaviour of horÞontal connections for precast concrete load-bea¡ing shear

wall panels subjected to monotonic shear loading (10,11,17,18,29,30). The behaviour of nine

c¡nnection configurations typically used in current practice was investigated. A total of

twenty-two prototype precast concrete shear wall panel specimens were tested in three phases

of research. The first phase (Foerster (10,11)) included four types of connections: a dry packed

plain surface connection, a dry packed connection with continuity reinforcement and dry

packed connections with two types of mechanical shear connectors, in addition to continuity

bars. The second phase (Senette (29,30)) included two different types of dry packed multiple
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shear key con-figuratrons, The third phase (Hutchinson (17,18)) investigated the use of vertical

post-tensionrng tendons. The third phase also rncluded connections which support hollow-core

slabs with and without post-tensioning. Ail of the connections were subjected to a constant

load perpendrcular to the connectron to simulate the effects of gravity loads on the connection.

During the three phases ofresea¡ch, the effects of different load levels normal to the connection

were investigated. The details of the different con¡ection configurations examined i¡ these

tluee phases a¡e shown in Figure 2.5. The configuration of the test specimens, shown in Figure

2.6, was selected to allow the applicatron of direct shear loading on the connection.

Based on the results ofthe three phases of research, it was concluded that:

An increase in the level of load perpendicular to the connection increæes the shear

capacity of the connection.

Ifbond is present between the dry pack and the precast concrete panels, the initration of

slip at the connection will occu¡ suddenly due to breaking of the bond. The shear

resistance of the connection at cracking is independent of the þpe of shear

reinforcement used in the connection.

The uìtimate capacity of the connection is sigrificantly increased by the presence of

continuity bæs a¡rd,/or mechanical shear connectors, as shown in Figure 2.7

The presence of shea¡ keys may increase the maximum sheæ resistance of the

connection up to ó0% geater than to the plain su¡face connection tested r¡nder the

same level of load perpendicular to the connection, as shown in Figue 2.8.

The two different shear key configurations considered in Phase tr did not affect the

behaviour or capacity of the connection.

The shea¡ resistance of connections with shear keys is primarily dependent on the

strengh of the weaker connection material and the level of load perpendicula¡ to the

connection. In this research, úre dry pack was the controlling material.

2.

5.

4.

5.
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Post-tensioning of the connection may be considered by including the effective post-

tensioning stresses on the connection with the gravity loads normal to the connection.

The maximum shear capacity of the connections supporting hollow-core slabs is

govemed by the lower magnitude of the füctional resist¿nce of the connec¡on and the

shear resista¡rce of the hollow-core slab. At higher levels of load perpendicuiar to the

connection, the frictional resistance of the connection may exceed the shear capacity of

the hollow-core slab and therefore the strength a¡rd stiffiress of the connection with

hollow-core slab will be reduced, as shown in Figure 2.9.

At ultimate, it is assumed that a complete loss of bond occu¡s between the hollow-core

slab and the concrete fill within the cores, reducing the shear resistance of the

connecfion.

The test results from each phase were used to isolate the contribution of each

cornection component and to propose mathematical models to predict the shear resista¡rce of

the different cor¡:ection configurations under monotonic loading conditions at various limit

states. The proposed models are described by phase in the following sections.

Phase I: Connections with Continuitv Bars and Mechurical Shear Corurecto¡s

The behaviou¡ of the connecúons tested in the first phase of the previous resea¡ch could

be described by two limit states; the shear resistance prior to the initiation of slip (at cracking),

a¡rd the ultimate shear resistance after the initiation of slip.

All of the c.onnection configurations tested in this phase experienced a sudden initiation

of slip due to breaking of the bond between the dry pack and the precast côncrete panels. This

was defined as cracking of the c¡nnection. The cracking shear resistance of the connection,

V., is predrcted as:



v-=,[¡,U*"¡ + (2.1)

where

{ = tensile strength of the dry pack

=osJ7'

f', = compressive strength ofthe dry pack

on = compressive stress normal to the connection

A" = connection area

After the rnitratron of slip, the ultimate shear resistance, V,, of the dry packed

connection with continuity bars and welded shear connectors is predicted as:

(2.2\

p = coefficient of füction, 0.'1 +l- 0.1 is proposed

on = compressive sÍess perpendicula¡ to the connectron

A, = connection area

A, = total cross-sectional area of continuity bars

t = nominal yield strength of continuity bars

V* = weld shear strenglh of the mecha¡rical shea¡ connector

The ultimate strength of the connection was considered to occur at a slip magnitude of 5 mm.

A.f.Y"=po,A.*ã**
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The experimental results indicated that the contribution of the various shear resistance

components were independent, and therefore could be added or removed according to the

pa¡ticula¡ connection confi guration under consideration.

Phase tr: Connections With Dry Packed Multiole Shear Keys

The behaviour of the connections tested in the second phase of the prernous research

could be described using three limrt states; cracking of the connection, shear resistance

immediately after cracking and the ultimate shear resistance.

Initially, the shear resistance of the c¿nnection with multiple shear keys is provided by

a combination of fäctional resistance a¡rd direct bearing on the dry pack within the shear keys.

Cracking of the connection occurs suddenly when the bearing resistance ofùe dry pack within

the shear keys is exceeded, The cracking shear resista¡1ce of the connection is predicted as:

Y. = po, ( A"- ndttarL0) +,[71¡¡ o¡ e", (23)

where

lr = c¡efficient of frictiorL 0.7 +l- 0.1 is proposed

on = compressive stress perpendicular to the connection

Ao = connection area

n = number of shear keys

d = depth ofshear key

t = precast concrete panel thickness

0 = inclination ofshear key to the vertical

{ = tensile strength of dry pack
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=o 6$\
f', = compressive strength of dry pack

A* : total cross-secfional area of diagonal cracks through shear keys

=n,Jn\t'
h : maximum length of the shear key

b : initial thickness ofthe connection (gap between the precast panels)

The first term of this expression represents the füctional resista.nce of the connection. The

second term of the expression is the bearing resistance ofthe dry pack.

Immediately after cracking, the shea¡ resistance of the connection is provided by ùe

compressive strength of stnrts which form between the diagonal cracls in the shear keys and

by frictional resistance along the slip surface, as shown in Figure 2.10. The shear resistance of

the cor¡:rection after cracking, V", is predicted as:

V^=(n-l'¡f"rA*sna+plo,A"-(n-l)f,rA""æsøl Q.4)

f", = compressive strength of the cracked dry pack

=f"
0.8 + l70q

fg = compressive strength ofthe dry pack

er = average maximum principal strain in the dry pack at cracking, a value of

0.004 is proposed based on experimental results

A* = average area of diagonal portion ofthe strut
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_ 0.5(b + d\t
cþs e

= inclination of the shear key to the vertical

= inclination of dlagona.l portion of the stn¡t to horizontal

=w¡( h lb )

After cracking of the connection, slip occurs and eventually the strut mechanism

detenorates. At this point, the shea¡ resistance of the connection is provided onJy by füction

along a newly formed slidrng plane, Tlus represents the ultimate strength of the connection,

V", and may be predicted as:

v" = o.z,[f 2 A,o + 0.5 o, A, (2.s)

where

A"* = cross-sectronal area of the portion of the connection covered by the

shear keys

The ultimate strengh of the connection is considered to occur at a slip of 5 mm.

Phase III: Connections with Post+ensioning and Supoorti¡g Hollow-Core Slabs

Post-tensioning of the connectron with stra¡rds was determined to increase the frictional

resistance of the connection, The amourt of i¡crease was directly proportional to the level of

stress perpendicular to the connectioq produced by post-tensioning. The füctional resistance

Vn of connections with post+ensioned stra¡rds is predicted as:

e

c¿



Yt=þ(õ,e+o,r)4" (2 6)

where

¡r : coefficient of füction, a value of 0.7+/- 0.1 is proposed

o* : compressive stress normal to the connection due to gravity loads

o"o : compressive stress normal to the connection due to post-tensioning

A. = cross-sectional area of the connection

At low levels of stress perpendicular to the con¡ection, the presence of hollow-core

slab did not affect the behaviou¡ of the connection At high stress levels, the presence of the

hollow-core slab sigrrificantly reduced the maximum and r¡ltimate strength of the connection

compared to connections without hollow-core slabs. Therefore, the shear resistance of

connections supporting hollow-core slab ca¡r be predicted as the lesser value of the frictional

resista¡rce ofthe connection, V, (Equation 2.6), and the shear resistance of the hollow core slab,

\. The maximum shea¡ resistance of the hollow-core slab, V*, is predicted as:

v^=% (4,4,,+4,4,) (2.7)

where

4", = area ofthe hollow-core slab in contact with the dry pack

4", = area ofthe concrete fill in contact with the dry pack

Ft¡ = magfnfied tensile capacity ofthe hollow-core (l) and concrete fill (2)

= ^17,t¡, 
- "'¡

{, = tensile strengfh of the hollow-core (1) and concrete fill (2)
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6ni : compressive normal stress includhg the effect of post-tensionlrg

distributed to the hollow-core (1) and concrete fill (2), o. is evaluated by

determining the distribution ofvertical stresses at the connection.

At ultimate, it is assumed that a complete loss of bond occu¡s between the hollow-core

and the concrete fill within the cores. As a result, the applied shear load is transfened through

only the web a¡ea of the hollow-core slab a¡rd the shear resist¿nce of the connection at ultimate

is determined as the lesser of the frictional resistance, Vn @quation 2.6) and the ultimate shear

resista¡ce of the hollow-core slab, Vn,. The r¡ltimate sheæ resistance of the hollow-core slab is

predicted as:

v^"=% ( A*Fñ,+ A,"2F¡2) (2 8)

where

6'nl

4,
F¡.,

= summation of the a¡ea of the webs at mid-height of the hollow-core slab

beneath the contact a¡ea 4ì
= A", I 4 for the geometry ofthe hollow-core slabs used in this resea¡ch

= a¡ea of the concrete fill in contact with the dry pack

= magnified tensile capacity of the hollow-core at uitimate

=,17I¡,¡¿;
= compressive noÍnal stress including the effect of post-tensioning

distributed to the hollow-core at ultimate

= 4 o,, in this research due to the reduction of the contact area at ultimate

= magnified tensile capacity of the concrete fill at r¡ltimateF,?
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The ultimate sheæ resisturce is assumed to occu¡ at a slip of 5 mm.

2.3.2 Cvclic Shear Behaviour

In the current literatu¡e, the information on the cyclic shear behaviou¡ of horizontal

connections for precast concrete shea¡ wall panels is not abundant. To supplement this, similar

research on shear transfer across construction joints and cracks in cast-in-place concrete can be

considered. Although the shear interface is not identical to the connections behveen precast

panels, the concepts and mecha¡Lisms of shear transfer a¡e simllar.

Aoyam4 Noguchi, Ochiai and Horikawa (2) studied the effects ofshea¡ tra¡sfer across

cracks in reinforced concrete shear walls. The shear failu¡e plane was initiated by introducing

notches ur the sides of the specimen. Mild steel reinforcement was placed across the failu¡e

plane at a right angle. The rei¡forcement ratio across the shear plane was 1.0%. The

specimens were tested under constant ruriform stress of 0.981 MPa normal to the connection

and were subjected to reversed ryclic shear loading. Some of the specimens were modified to

allow isolation of the interface füction and the dowel action of the reinforcement. In one

specimen, flexible vinyl sleeves were placed over the shear plane reinforcement to eliminate the

dowel action of ûre reinforcement and to isolate interface shear transfer. In another specimen, a

thin, greased copper plate was placed at the shear plane to eliminate i¡terface shea¡ transfer

and allow isolation of the dowel action of the reinforcement. The following observations we¡e

made from the experimental results:

1. The stiffiress of the unmodified specimens and the specimen where dowel action was

eliminated was sigrificantly higher than the stiffiress of the specimen with dowel action

only.
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On each cycle of loading, after the load was retumed to zero, the specimen with dowel

actron on.ly had little or no residual slip at the connection, while the other specimens all

measured a residual slip after unloading,

The supenmposed behaviou¡ of the specimen with dowel actron only and the specimen

with interface shear transfer only matched the behaviou¡ of the unmodified specimens

very closely. This suggests that the shea¡ resistance components may be isolated and

studied individually.

For the reinforcement ratio and level of stress normal to the failure plane considered in

the research, the contribution of the interface shear tra¡rsfer (interface friction) ranged

ftom 75%o to 83 o/o a¡rd the contribution from the dowel action ranged from 17% to

25Yo.

Paulay, Park and Phillips (26) studied the shear resistance of horizontal construction

joints in cast-in-place concrete shea¡ walls. The construction joint occws when fresh concrete

is placed against a hardened concrete surface. Thirty-six specimens were tested to study the

effects of surface preparation and reinforcing content on the behaviow of the joins under

monotonic and cyclic shear loading. Tluee different steel contents were considered; 0.31%,

0.69%;o and 1.23%. Six reinforcing bars were placed across the joint and the bar size was

changed to provide the desired steel content. The ryclic loading pattem consisted of 5 rycles at

an applied load of 75% of the maximum load measured from the monotonic tests, and 5 rycles

at an applied slip displacement in the order of 2.3 mm to 3.8 mm. The specimens were not

subjected to a compressive stress normal to the joint. The joint behaviou was defined m terms

of interface shear tra¡rsfer a¡rd dowel action. The shea¡ füction theory was assumed by Paulay

et al to provide the interface shear transfer. Dowel action was assumed to be provided by one

or a combi¡ation of th¡ee mechanisms; flexure, shear and kinking, as shown in Figure 2.11.

Based on the experimental results, the following observations were made:
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The shea¡ resista¡ce provided by dowel action appeared to be proportional to the steel

content. This suggests that the dowel action is likely due to the shear mechanism

and/or the kinkrng mechanism, rather than the flexu¡al mechanism in which the shea¡

resistance is not proportional to the shear resistance.

A significant amount of slip may be requrred to uritiate dowel action. Therefore, fo¡

service load design purposes, the effect ofdowel actron should be ignored.

Under the effects of cyclic loading, the most heavily reinforced specimens experienced

a progressive loss of stiffiress with each rycle. The specimens with the sma.ller two

reinforcement ratios were able to sustain the design capacity predicted using the shear

füction concept under the cyclic loading,

The relative loss of stiffiress and reduced stren4h for the most heaviþ reinforced

specimen compared to the other specimens could be attributed to the higher bearing

stresses around the larger bars which could cause premature deteno¡ation of the

concrete around the bars.

Hanson (13) investigated the ryclic shear behaviou¡ of horizontal connections for

interior precast concrete shear walls that supported floor slabs. Five fi¡ll scale specimens were

tested under simulated seismic loading to determine the coefficient of friction for "extremely

smooth joint surfaces". The joint surfaces were intentionally made very smooth by casting the

joint surface of the panel agairst plastic coated plylvood to test ân extreme situation, The

loading perpendicula¡ to the connection was maintained at a constant level of4.83 MPa for all

of the specimens but one. In this specimeq the normal load on the connection was va¡ied from

1.21 MPa to 7.24l'fPa to determine the effects of different load levels on the coeffcient of

füction. Some of the connections were provided with vertical ties (continuity reinforcement).

The loading history used to simulate seismic conditions was applied entirely in dre inelastic

rurge of behaviou¡ a¡rd consisted of three rycles at a slip of 2.54 mm, followed by nine rycles

to 5.1 mm and finally three or more cycles at a slip of at least 7.6 mm. For the specimen tested
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under varyng normal load levels, addifonal rycles were added during the loadrng history at

each of the load levels. The typical behanour of the connections consisted of an initial peak

load at the iniúation of slip, followed by stable hysteresis loops with no visible deterioratron, as

shown in Figve 2.12. The initial peak load was extremely variable and was attributed to

breaklng of bond between the connection and the panels. Because temperahue affects and

construction movements may damage the bond in actual shear wall structures, Ha.nson

suggested that the initial peak load due to bond has no meaning in seismic applications and

should be ignored. The stable hysteretic behaviour after the initiation of slip produced

consistent friction coefficients in the range of 0,2 to 0.4. These values are very low in

comparison with most other reported füction coefficients and Hanson attributed this to the

extreme condition of the joint surfaces. In Figure 2.12, Wical hysteresis loops are shown for

connections with a¡rd without vertical ties. Specimen R3 did not have vertical ties and

exhibited almost perfectly rectangular shear - slip loops. The addition of vertical ties for

Specimen R2 produced skewed hysteresis loops with a parallelogram-like shape. The skewed

shape of the shear - slip behaviour was attributed to the additional resistance provided by

bending of úe vertical tres (dowel action).

Harris a¡rd Abboud (14) studied the monotonic and ryclic behaviou¡ of horizontal shear

wall connections. 3/32 scale models were used to evaluate the seismic performance of interior

horizontal connections supporting floor slabs. The main variables investigated in thrs resea¡ch

were:

1. Loading history: monotonic or reversed cyclic

2. The magnitude a¡rd distribution of the normal forces on the connection

3. The amount of cor¡rection rei¡forcement (vertical ties)
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A total of sixteen specimens were tested, eight under monotonic loading and eight under

reversed cyclic loading. Of the eight pairs of specimens, five pairs were tested under a

constant uniform stress perpendicular to the connection, rangrrg from zero to 2 MPa. The

remaining three pairs were subjected to a triangular stress distribution on the corurection to

simulate the effects of bending moment on the connection. The moment due to the stress

gradient on the corurection did not vary during the loading. The loading history for the

specimens tested under reversed ryclic loading consisted of three rycles at each load level.

The load levels were taken as a small percentage of the measu¡ed ultimate strength of the

companion specimen tested under monotonic loading. The load increments were increæed

until failu¡e of the connection,

For the specimens tested under monotonic loading, a sudden large slip occurred at

approximately 95% of the ultimate shear strength. Failure of the connections was due to

splitting urd crushing of the floor slabs in the vicinity of the vertical ties. Under cyclic loading,

the behaviou¡ of the connection prior to failure exhibited pinched shear -slip loops, as shown i¡

Figure 2.13(a). Note that the horizontal axis in this figure has a very small scale a¡rd the

maximum measured slip is less than 0,05 mm. A-fter failure of the connection, defined æ a

reduction of shear resistance, the behaviou¡ of the connection became stable with almost

perfectly rectangular hysteresis loops, as shown in Figure 2.13 (b). This indicated a subst¿ntial

increase of energy dissipation. Failu¡e of the connection was characterized by splitting of the

floor slabs adjacent to the vertical ties. Although the failu¡e modes were simila¡, the ultimate

strength of the connections tested under cyclic shear loading was approximately 5%o to 33o/o

less than the uitimate strength of the identical specimen tested under monotonic loading. In

addition, the amount of slip at ultimate was larger for the cyclically loaded specimens. The

behaviou¡ and failure modes of the specimens tested under shear loading with an overtuming

moment were simila¡ to the behaviour observed under pure shea¡ loading. With an overtuming
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moment, the hysteresis loops became slightly less pinched prior to failu¡e, but the ul¡mate

strength of the corurection was reduced,

No attempt was made by Harris and Abboud to identify lhe components of shear

resistance for the connections. Based on the experimental dat4 the following observations

were made:

i. The coefficients of fäction were determined to range from 0.72 to 1.52 using the shear

füction concept.

The strength of the connection was only increased slightly by doubling the area of the

vertical ties across the connection.

3. The shear resistance of the connection was significantly increased by increæing the

normal load level on the connection.

Fukuda and Kubota (12) performed an experímental study on the monotonic and

reve¡sed ryclic shear behaviour of horizontal connections in precast concrete panel structures.

The test specimens were assumed to represent the flexu¡al compression zone of a shea¡ wall

panel subjected to earthquake magnitude loading. The specimens consisted oftwo precast wall

panels connected horizontally wittr a mortå¡ed joint. Two continuity bars were provided across

the joint in all specimens. Two series of specimens were tested; dre first with constant uniform

compressive stress of 1.96 MPa on the connection to simulate gravity loads and the second

series with a varying ruriform stress on the cônnection to simulate the c¡nditions of the zone at

one end ofa shea¡ wall panel during reversed cyclic flexural loading, During the shear loading

in the positive direction, a compressive stress of 7.85 MPa is applied on the specimen to

simulate the flexural compressive stresses, and in the negative direction of shear loading, the

continuity rei¡forcement was yielded in tension to simulate the flexural tensile forces on the
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connection. Only the results under constant nonnal stress will drscussed n this section since

the second series ofspecimens are outside the scope of this thesis.

The typical expenmental results of the specimens tested under monotonic and reversed

cyclic loading a¡e shown in Figure 2.14(a). Under monotonic loading, the shea¡ resistance of

the connection after the initiation of slip maintains constant until the slip reaches approxmately

7 mm, at which pornt the ¡esistance begl:s to increase linearly. The specimens tested under

reversed cyclic loading displayed stable hysteresis loops with a parallelograrn shape. Fukuda

and Kubota proposed a model for predicting the shea¡ resistance ofthe connection based on the

assumption of interface friction and dowel action of the continuity reinforcement. The dowel

action of the rei¡forcement is assumed to be dominated by the kinking mecha¡usm. As the

connection is deformed in shear, a tensile force is induced in the continuity bars at the

connecúon level. The vertical component of the force in the bars will provide a clamping stress

on the connection, increasing the füctional resistance of the connection. The horizontal

component of the force wrll directly resist the applied shear loading. Once the rei¡forcement

yields in tension, Fukuda a¡rd Kubota proposed that the plastic moment capacity of the ba¡s

shor¡ld also be included in the shear resistance. The idealized form of this mechanism is shown

in Figure 2.14(b). The dowel length, L, was determined to be 40 to 50 mm, based on the

deformed shape of the continuity ba¡s at the completion of the experiment. The coefficient of

friction in this research was determined to be 0.5. This füction coefficient, when used in

combination with the proposed mecha¡risms of the dowel action, provided very good results

when compared to the measu¡ed behaviou¡.

Iso, Higashi, Endo and Numoto (20) investigated the behaviou¡ of horizontal and

vertical connections in a composite construction system of precast and casþin-place concrete.

The system consists of precast concrete wall panels, joined by a cast-in-place joint at each

storey. The cast-in-place joint ties together the precast wall system and acts as a topping on the
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precast floor system, as shown in Figure 2,15(a). The edges of the panels have shear keys or

cofters to provide shear transfer between the precast panels and the cast-in-place joint. Curtain

vertical rei¡forcement in the precast panels extends into the cæt-in-place concrete to provide

vertical continuity. The variables in this research program were the type of shear loadrng and

the level of load normal to the con¡rection. Five horizontal connection specimens were tested in

this program, one under monotonic loading and the remalnder under reversed cyclic loading.

The configuration of the specimen is shown in Figure 2.15(b). The monotonic specimen and

two of the cyclic shear specimens were tested with no load normal to the connection. The

remaining two cyclic specimens were tested under a r¡niform normal stress of 0.33 MPa^ The

cyclic loading was applied using increments of slip, each maintained for th¡ee fr ly reversed

cycles.

Typical experimental results for the specimens tested under monotonic and ryclic

loading with no normal load are shown in Figure 2.i5(c). The monotonic results are shown as

a dashed line in dris figure. Based on these results there is little or no effect on the cracking

strength or the maximum strength of the connection due to cyclic loading. Initially, cracks

developed along the interface between the precast and cast-in-place c¡ncrete. Aler the

maximum shear sÍength was attained, sigrrificant cracks occurred at the base of the lugs ofthe

shear keys (couers) in the precast panels and the load carrying capacity of the connection was

reduced suddenly. This failu¡e mechanism was identical under both monotonic and cyclic

loading conditions and at both levels of normal load. Increasing the normal load i¡creæed the

cracking and maximum shear strengths but did not affect the failu¡e mechanism. Iso et al

proposed a model for strength prediction based on the interface friction, strength of the shear

keys and dowel action of the reinforcement. A coefficient of friction of 0.7 was proposed for

the interface friction. The dowel action of the reinforcement was assumed to be provided by

the shea¡ strength of the bars, given by e,Ç I Jã. Because failu¡e occu¡red due to cracking

tlrough the lugs of the shear keys, the contribution from the shear keys (cotters) was based on
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the cracking and ultimate shear strength of the precast panel concrete at the cotters, proposed

as 0.1f'" and 0.15f '", respectively. Thus, the contribution from the shear keys would be

calculated as the base area of the cotters multrplied by the cracking shea¡ stress or ultrmate

shear stress, as desired, The predrcted shear strenglhs compared very well to the measu¡ed

values.
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CHAPTER3

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

3.0 INTRODUCTION

This experimental program was designed to evaluate the effects of large reversed

cycftc shear loading on the behavrou¡ of typical horizontal connections for precast concrete

load-bearing shear wall panels. A database of 26 specimens, tested urder monotonic shea¡

loading in three previous research programs at the University of Manitoba, was used as a basis

of comparison for the behaviou¡ of five different connection configurations tested under

reversed cyclic loading.

This chapter describes the experimental parameters, test specimens, material

specifications, mstn¡mentation, loading frame and testing procedure used in this research

program.

3.1 EXPERIMENTALPARAMETERS

A total of six specimens were tested in this experimental program. Each specimen

consisted of two precast concrete wall panels, joined by a horizontal connection, as shown in

Figure 3.1, The principal experimental variable of this research was the configuration of the

horizontal connection between the panels.
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3.1.1 Connectioutesntllgulstis!!

In this program, the cyclic shea¡ behaviour offive different connection configurations, cur¡ently

used in practice, was investigated. The connection configurations considered in this program

were:

Type DP: Plain surface connectron with dry pack only

Type RW: Plain surface connection with dry pack and mild steel continuity bars

Type PTS: Plain surface connection with dry pack and post-tensioned strands

Type PTB: Plain surface connection wrth dry pack and post-tensioned high strength bars

Type SK: Dry packed multiple shear keys

The five connection configurations a¡e shown in Figure 3.2. Each of the connection

configurations was tested under fuJly reversed ryclic shear loading. hr addition, connection

type PTB was also tested under monotonic shear loading because this configuration was not

considered in úe previous research at the University of Manitoba" Each specimen was denoted

according the two or th¡ee letter specimen mark assigned above for the various connection

¡pes. The specimen with connection type PTB tested under monotonic (static) loading was

denoted as Specimen PTB-S. The detalls of the experimental parameters are summa¡ized in

Table 3. i.

3.1,2 Gravitv Loads fVertical Loads)

All of the specimens in this experimental program were subjected to a constant vertical

load to simulate the effects of gravity loads on the walls. The first specimen tested, Specimen

DP, was subjected to a rniform vertical stress of 4 MPa- The remaining specimens were

subjected to a simulated gravity load producing a uniform vertical stress of 2 MPa on the
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connection. The stress level of 2 MPa is representative of the gravity load st¡esses at the base

storey level of a typical ten storey precast concrete load-bearing shea¡ wall stn:cnue, The

simulated gravity load was maintained constant over the duratron ofshear loading,

3.1.3 Loadins Histon

A quasi-static, reversed cyclic loadrng history was used in this progr¿ìm to simulate the

effects of earthquake loading on the connection. The loading history utilized a combinatron of

load control rycles and displacement control cycles to ñrily examine the elastic and i¡elastic

ranges of connection behaviou¡. Initially, the loading history was applied using load control.

The loading increments were taken as approximately 2O%o of the predicted strength of the

connection at the initiation of slip or cracking under monotonic loading. Each load level was

maurtained for th¡ee fi.rlly reversed rycles. Once the initiation of slip, or cracking of the

connection, was observed, the behaviour of the connection became inelætic and dre loading

history was applied using displacement æntrol. The initiaúon of slip was defined as the point

at which 0.1 mm of relative horizontal slip was measured between the panels in each direction

of loadrng. The displacement increments were taken as 1.0 mm increments of relative

horizontal slip measured between the panels at the connection. Each applied slip magnitude

was maintained for th¡ee fi ly reversed rycles. The test was continued, under displacement

control, until failu¡e of the connection occurred. Failu¡e was defi¡ed as a 207o reduction ofthe

shear resistance of dre connection due to a¡r increase of applied slip. After failu¡e of the

connection, the test was concluded by æplyng several single cycles at increasing applied slip

magnitudes to determine the residual strengh of the connection. The general form of the

loadng history is shown in Figures 3.3(a) and 3.3(b).
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3.2 DESCRIPTION OF TE

The overall shape and dimensions of the specimens in this program was iden¡cal.

Some minor variations were required to make allowance for placement of the different

connection configuration detarls. The details ofthe precast wall panels and the connectiors are

discussed in the following sections.

3,2,1 ConnectionDetails

The horizontal connections consisted of a space or gap between the precast concrete

panels filled *iú dry pack, and where applicable, a form of continuity element. In actual

structures, the gap between the panels is used for alignment purposes and is filled *itlt dry

pack, a zero slump mixture of sand, normal Portland Cement, arid water. The &y consistency

allows compaction of the dry pack into the gap between the panels to form the connection.

The typical thickness of the gap is 20 mm. AII specimens in this experimental program had a

connection gap of 20 mm. The first specimen tested Specimen DP, had a connection region

1000 mm long and 150 mm wide, for a connection area of 150,000 mm2. The remaimng five

specimens had a corulection region 1200 mm long a¡rd 150 mm wide, for a c¡nnection a¡ea of

180,000 mm'z. The details of the connection types are shown in Figure 3.2, and are described

below

Specimen DP: Plain surface connection with dry pack onllr. The connection of Specimen DP

had a plain surface (no shear keys) a¡rd was filled with dry pack. No continuity

elements were used to allow isolation of the contribution of the dry pack to the

connection behaviou¡. Typically, some form of vertical continuity element is

required across the connecúon and therefore this connection configuration is

not used by itselfin practice.
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Specimen RW: Plaln surface connection with dw pack and mild steel contlnuitv ba¡s. The

connection of Specimen RW had a plain surface and was filled with dry pack.

Two 25M, Grade 400W continuity bars were provided across the connection at

900 mm on centre. The continuity bars were connected by welding to a

75x75x10 mm steel angle, as shown rn Figure 3.4. The configuratron of the

continuity ba¡s a¡rd the location of the steel angles are shown in Figure 3.5. In

the upper concrete panel, the continuity ba¡s were straight and protrude from

the panel. In the lower concrete panel, the angles were welded to the ends ofa

single continuity bar, bent to form a "U" shape. The shape of the c.ontinuity bar

in the lower panel was required because sufficient development length could

not be provided for a straight bar, Pockets were provided around the angle in

the lower panel to facilitate welding of the bars from the upper panel dudng

specimen assembly. A close-up of the weld location in the pocket is shown in

Figure 3.6. After welding of the continuity bars, the connection was dry

packed.

Specimen PTS: Plain su¡face connection with d¡y oack and post-tensioned strands. The

connection of Specimen PTS had a plain su¡face and was filled with dry pack.

The connection was post-tensioned using two 7-wire, 12 7 mm diameter

prestressing stra¡rds, located at 900 mm on centre. The dry pack was allowed

to cu¡e for seven days prior to post-tensionrng. The st¡ands were tensioned to

produce an effective prestressing force of 108 kN per strand at the.trme of

testing. This produced an effective vertical stress of 1.2 MPa on the connection

area. The stra¡rds were placed in gatvanized steel ducts, cast in the panels.

The ducts were coupled at the connection inside a small pocket cast into the top
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surface of the lower concrete panel, as shown in Figure 3.7. A-fter post-

tensioning, the ducts were filled with an expansive grout.

Specimen PTB: Plarn surface connection with drv pack a.nd oost-tensioned ba¡s. The

connection of Specimen PTB had a plain surface and was filled with dry pack.

The connection was post-tensioned using two 5/8" diameter th¡eaded

prestressing bars (Dywrdag Bars), located at 900 mrn on centre. Seven days

after dry packing, the ba¡s were tensioned to the same level as the st¡ands,

producing an effective vertical stress on the connection of 1.2 MPa Using the

same procedure as the strands, the ba¡s were placed inside galvanized steel

ducts and after post-tensioning, the ducts were filled with an expansive grout,

Specimen SK: Dry packed multiple shear kevs. The connection of Specimen SK c¡nsisted of

five shear keys, as shown in Figure 3,8. The entire connection length including

the shea¡ keys was dry packed, The length of the shear key is 100 mm, the

depth is 35 mm and the sides of dre key are inclined at 23 degrees from the

vertical. The dimensions of the lugs between the shear keys are identical to the

dimensions of the shear keys, as shown in Figure 3.8.

3.2,2 Precast Concrete Wall Panels

Ail of ttre precast concrete panels used in this expenmental program were fabricated by

Con-Force Structues Limited of Wiruripeg, Manitoba. Each specimen in this program

consisted ofa upper panel and a lower panel. During testing, the lower panel was fixed and

the shea¡ loading was applied on the upper panel. The "double corbel" configuration of the

upper panel allowed the application of pure shear on the c¡nnection in both directions of

loading. The connection a¡ea covered the lenglh of the lower panel. The dimensions of the
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lower panel were 1 200 mm long and I t 00 mm lxgh The upper parel was 3 800 mm long, and

the height of the pa-trel was 1000 mm in the connection region and 1400 mm in the co¡bel

regions. The thickness of both panels was 150 mm, Thrs thickness is typical of an rnterior wall

in a precast concrete load-bearing shear wall structure.

The overall configuration of the precast concrete wall panels, shown in Figure 3.1, was

identical for all of the specimens. Some mi¡or differences in the confguration a¡d the

rei¡forcement of the panels were required to accÐmmodate the different connection types.

Four sets of panel designs were required to account for the connection gpes. Separate desigr

were used for Specimen DP, Specimen RW, the post-tensioned specimens @TS, PTB ard

PTB-S) and for Specimen SK. The panel con-figuration and rei¡forcement details for

Specimen DP are shown in Figure 3.9. The reinforcement for Specimen DP drd not include

any continuity elements or connection detailing. The panel con-figuration and reinforcement

details for Specimen RW a¡e shown in Figwe 3.10. Pockets were left in the lower panel over

half of the steel angle to facilitate welding of dre continuity bars from the upper panel during

assembly, The pocket detail is shown in Figure 3.5. The panel confguration and

reinforcement details for the post-tensioned specimens are shown in Figure 3. 1 1, The bottom

comers of the lower panel were notched to accommodate the post-tensioning chuck or nut.

The post-tensioning anchorage detail is shown in Figure 3. 12. The galvanized steel ducts were

elliptical in cross-section with radii of approximately 30 mm and 60 mm. The elliptical cross-

section was required to provide clearance between the main flexu¡al rei¡forcement of the

panels. The panel configuration of Specimen SK is shown in Figure 3,13. The surrup depth

was reduced for this specimen to accommodate the shear keys. The ba¡ details for all of the

panels are shown in Figure 3. 14. All reinforcement used in the panels was C:rade 400W.
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3.3.1 Panel Concrete

The concrete m¡x for the precast panels fabricated by Con-Force Stn¡ctu¡es Limited

had the following proportions:

Type 30 Portland Cement (High Early) 332 kgm3

Coarse Aggregate (3/4" stone)

Sand

Pozzolith 322N

MB-AE 10 Air Entrarnment Solution

Water

1157 kg/mz

801 kglm3

0.75 Vm3

50 mVm3

I 19 Vm3

For each specimen, fhe strength of the concrete was monitored using five (5) standud

150 mm x 300 mm rylinders cast according to CSA specifications. Two of the rylinders were

tested after 28 days, and the remaining cylinders were tested at the time of testrng of the

specimen.

3.3,2 Drv Pack

The dry pack used in this experiment was prepared urd placed by Con-Force

Structures Limited personnel, using the same procedl¡res as in practice, The mix proportions

ofthe dry pack are as follows:



Sand

Normal Portland Cement (Type 10)

Water (approximate)

Type 30 Portland Cement (High Early)

Water

by volume

2 parts

l part

0.5 parts

The proportion of water added is approximate and can be best described as the amount

required to achieve the desired consistency. The dry pack has a zero slump and is readily

compactable.

The strength of the dry pack was monitored using 50 mm cubes, made using brass

molds, a¡rd 75 mm cubes, made using concrete molds. No difference was obsewed between

the strengfh results from the two types of molds. For the specimens with post-tensioning,

cubes were tested for 7 day strength (prior to post-tensioning), 28 day strength and strengtr at

the time of testing, For Specimens RW and SK, cubes were tested for 28 day strength a.nd

strength at the time of testing. For Specimen DP, the dry pack strength was determined at the

time of testing only.

3.3.3 Post-tensioninsGrout

The grout used for the post-tensioning ducts had a liquid consistenry to allow pumping.

The grout was prepared and placed by personnel from Supercrete Inc. of Winnipeg, Manitoba,

using the same procedures as in practice. The mix proportions a¡e as follows

per bag
cement

1 bag

17 litres

b]¡ mass

I part

0.424 puls
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Non-shrink Ad-mixtrue
(CPD Part C Grout Ad-mixnue)

340 rnl 0.0086 parts

The strength of the grout at the time of testing of the specimen was monitored using 50nnn

cubes made usurg bræs molds.

3.3,4 Mild SteeÌ Reinforcins Bars

All of the reurforcing bars used in this program, including the continuity bars, were

Grade 400W. The nominal leld strengh of the bars is 400 MPa. The measu¡ed properties of

the bars were tested using two samples of 25M size bars. A measu¡ed yield strength of

500 MPa" a measured maximum strength of 640 MPa and a measured elongation at failu¡e of

l0oZ were determined from testing of these bars. The average measured strain-strain

relationship for the bars is shown in Figure 3.15, The nominal and measu¡ed material

properties are compared in Table 3.2.

3.3.5 Post-tensioninqStrands

Seven wire, 12.7 mm diameter post-tensioning strands were used ur this experimental

progr¿rm. The strands had a nominal ultimate strengù of 1860 MPa- The measured properties

of the stra¡rds were determined by testing of two samples. The average ultimate strengh of the

test samples was 1926 MPa, and the average yield strength, measu¡ed at a strain of 1%, was

1746 MPa or 91% of the ultimate strength. The average measwed stress-strain relationship for

the strands is shown in Figure 3.16.
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3.3,6 Post-tensionineBats

High strength Dywidag th¡eaded bars wrth a diameter of 5/8" were used for post-

tensioning ur this experimental program. The bars had a nomural ultimate strength of

1080 MPa. The measu¡ed material properties we¡e determi¡ed by testrng of three samples.

The average measu¡ed ultimate strength of the bus was 1137 MPa and the average yield

strength, measu¡ed at a 0.2o/o offset, was 897 MPa or 79o/o of the ultimate strengh, The

average measured sÍess-strain relationship for the tkee bars is shown in Figure 3. i7.

3.4 SPECIMEN ASSEMBLY

The precast concrete wall pmels fabricated by Con-Force Stn:ctu¡es Limrted were

delivered to Stn:ctu¡es Lab at the University of Ma¡ritoba. Assembly of the specimens,

including dry packing, a¡rd where applicable, welding and post-tensioning, was performed in

the Stmctu¡es Lab.

3.4.1 General Assemblv

The specimens were assembled in an upright posinon. Initially the lower panel was

placed vertrcally and the upper panel was lowered into position. For the specimens with post-

tensioning, dre post-tensioning bars or strarìds were installed a¡rd the galvanized steel ducts

were coupled as the upper panel was lowered. The 20 mm gap between the two panels at the

connection was achieved using wooden shims. After ensuring that the alignment of the panels

a¡rd the 20 mm gap at the connection were uniform, the panels were connected together by

bolting steel angles across the connection at fou¡ locations. Bolting of dre angles was

facilitated using tlueaded inserts in the panels, The angles were left on the specimens until

immediately prior to testing to ensu¡e the integrity of the connection. After the connection was
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secured wlth the steel angles, the wooden shims we¡e removed. In the case of Specimen RW,

the continuity bars from the upper panel were welded into the steel angle embedded ì¡ the

lower panel at this trme,

3.4.2 Dlv Packine

After erection of the panels, the gap between the panels was packed with dry pack by

Con-Force Stn¡ctu¡es Limited persomel, as shown in Figwe 3.18. kritially, one side of the

connection was formed closed with boards and packing proceeded from the opposite side.

After completing dry packing from one side, the forming boards were removed and packing

was finished from the other side of the connection. The cube specimens for strengh testing

were also made at this time. After dry packing, the dry pack was sprinkled with water

occasionally for a period of one hou¡, a¡rd then the connection a¡rd the cubes were wrapped in

wet burlap and polyethylene sheets for a period of24 hours.

3.4.3 Post-tensionine

Post-tensioning of Specimens PTS, PTB and PTB-S occurred seven (7) days after dry

packing. Prior to posþtensioning, the 7 day strength of the dry pack was determined by testi¡g

tkee cubes. The acceptance criteria used for post-tensioning in practice (22) was a dry pack

equivalent rylinder strength of at least 30 MPa. The equrvalent rylinder strenglh is taken as

0.85 times the cube strengih of the dry pack (22).

The post-tensioning procedure was identical for the stra¡rds a¡rd the bars, with the

exception of the type ofjack, Post-tensioning of the strands was performed using a hydraulic

jack for strands, as shown in Figure 3.19(a). Post-tensioning of the bars was performed using

a hydraulic hollow jac( as shown in Figure 3. I9(b). The jacking force was monitored using a
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calibrated load cell, located between the anchorage chuck o¡ nut a¡d the panel, as shown ln

Figure 3.20. The load cells were made a.nd calibrated in the Structwes Lab at the Umversity of

Ma¡ritoba. The details of the load cell a¡e shown in Figure 3.21, The post-tensiomng fo¡ce for

Specimens PTB and PTB-S was also monitored using electrical resistance stram gauges

located on the bars at the connection level. Each stra¡rd or bar was jacked separately. To avoid

tensile stresses at the connection due to the post-tensioning process, the sÍands or bars were

jacked in stages. The first strand (bar) was jacked to one thr¡d of the desired jacking force and

released. The second strand (bar) was then jacked to two thirds of the desired jacking force

and released. The post-tensioning process was completed by jacking the first strand (bar) to

the fi l post-tensioning force and fually by jacking the second strand (bar) to the full post-

tensioning force.

Immediately following post+ensioning, the ducts were grouted by Supercrete Inc.

personnel, The grout was pumped through tubes at the bottom of the ducts while air escaped

through tubes at the top of the duce, as shown in Figure 3.22. Pumping was continued until

grout eúted the tube at the top of the ducts, at which point the tubes were clamped closed.

3.5 INSTRTJMENTATION

The connections were

deformation of the connection

applicable.

3.5.1 Disnlacements

i¡strumented to measure the ove¡all displacement and

md the strai¡s within the continuity ¡einforcement whe¡e

The horizontal a¡rd vertical displacements at the connection were measured using both

electrical linear variable differential trarisducers (LVDT's) a¡rd mecha¡rical dial gauges. The
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relative horizontal slip between the panels was measured using two LVDT's located at opposite

ends and sides of the connection, and by one dial gauge located at the middle ofthe connection.

The variation of the thickness of the dry pack, or the thickness of the con¡ectron, was measured

using four LVDT's, one located at each comer of the connection, and by one dial gauge located

at the middle of the connection. The locahons of the measu¡ement stations are shown ì¡

Figures 3.23 and,3.24. The i¡strument stations were mounted on the panels usirg screws and

usert plugs, fitted into 5 mm diameter holes drilled in the panels.

3.5.2 Continuifv and Post-tensionins Bar Strains

The behaviou¡ of the mild steel continuity bars and the post-tensioning bars was

monitored using electrical resistance strain gauges, located at the connection level. The strajn

gauges had a 5 mm gauge length and a resistance of 120 ohms. Two gauges, one per bar,

were used for Specimen RW. The location of the gauges is shown in Figure 3.25. The gauges

were oriented axially on the ba¡ a¡rd were mounted following welding of the continuity bars.

Access to only one "side" of the ba¡ limited the number of gauges to one per bar for Specimen

RW. Four gauges, two per bar, were used for Specimens PTB and PTB-S. The location of the

gauges is shown in Figure 3.26. The gauges were mounted on the post-tensioning bars prior to

assembly of the specimens. This allowed placement of two gauges per bar.

3.5.3 Data Acouisition Svstem

All of the LVDT and strain gauge readings were monitored continuously by a

computer data acquisition system. In addition, the data acquisiúon system was used to monitor

the applied shear load from the actuator load cell and the actuator stroke. The system consisted

of a Hewlett Packud 80286 computer a¡rd a Datascan 40 cha¡urel data acquisition board, All

data was simultaneously recorded on file a¡rd displayed on screen in graphical form using the
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data acquisition softwa¡e "LabTech Notebook". The graphical drsplay of data allowed the

cyclic shear resistance - slip behaviour of the connection (hysteresis loops) to be observed

during the course of the experiment. All recorded data was transferred to floppy disks for later

analysis.

3.6 LOADING FRAME

The specimens were tested using a strucnral steel loading frame constn¡cted for tlus

experiment in the Structues Lab at the University of Manitob4 as shown in Figures 3.27(a)

and (b) and Figure 3.28. The lower panel of the specimen was fixed rigidly to the structu¡al

floor by post-tensioning to reaction abutments on the floor, as shown in Figure 3.27(a) nd

Figrue 3.29. At the connection level, the lower panel was also fixed with cross beams attached

to longitudinal beams cantilevered from the reaction wall. The cross beams, shown in Figures

3.27(a) and, (b), and 3.30, resisted overtuming of the lower panel. The longitudinal beams

cantilevered from the reaction wall have been omitted from Figure 3.27(a) for clarity. The

upper panel was braced against out-of-plane movements by four point lateral bracing on each

side. Contact between the lateral braces and the upper panel was through teflon sheets to allow

movement in the direction of the applied loading. The entire loading frame was braced laterally

by diagonal members, shown in Figures 3.27(b) a¡rd 3.28. The diagonal braces have been

omitted from Figure 3.27(a) for clarity. The simulated gravity load (vertical preload), normal

to the connection, was applied using an independent prestressing system designed to allow

displacements in the direction of the applied shear loading, as shown in Figures 3.27(a) nd

3.28. The system utilized two hydrar.rlic jacks and maintained a constant vertical load on the

specimen tkough use of a regulator valve on the hydraulic pump. A series of plates a¡rd rollers

were used to allow horizontal displacement of the panels wtrile still maintaining the constå¡t

vertical load. A close-up of the system is shown in Figure 3.31. The shear loading on the

specimen was provided by a 1000 kN MTS closed loop ryclic actuator. The actuator was
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fixed to the reacfion wall and the shea¡ loading was applied on the upper concrete panel by

mea¡rs of a push-pull loading yoke. The loading yoke consisted of 4 Dfrvidæ bars, two on

each side of the panel. The entire loading fiame was bolted to the structural floor and/or the

reaction wall.

3.7 TESTING PROCEDURE

The entire testing procedure, including installation of the specimen in the loading

frame, testing of the specimen and finally removal of the specimen f¡om the loading frame,

took a minimum of three days for two people to complete. The preparation sequence and

testrng sequence a¡e summarized below.

3.7.1 PrenarationSeouence

Preparation for testing began with mounting of the i¡strument stations. Holes we¡e

d¡illed into the panels and fitted with insert plugs at the desired instrument locations. The

instmment stations were mor¡nted on the panels using wood screws into the inserts. The

instmments themselves were not installed until immediately prior to testing to prevent damage.

The overhead crane was used to move the specimen into position in the loading frame, A

portion of the loading frame, including half of the top bearn, the end column a.nd the diagonal

braces, had to be disassembled and removed to allow placement of the specimen. Once the

specimen was inside the loading frame, the frame was reassembled. Next, the specimen was

aligned to be perpendicula¡ to the reaction wall a¡rd on centre with the actuator. The specimen

was then set on a layer of plaster of pa¡is to provide uniform contact with the floor of the

structures lab a¡rd to allow leveling, both in-plane and out-of-plane. Once the specimen was

aligned and leveled satisfactorily, the lateral braces were put in place against the upper panel.

Next, the vertical preload system (gravity load simu.lator) was positioned on top of the
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specimen. A layer of plaster of paris was used between the preload system and the specimen

to provide uniform contact. After the preload system was in place, the loading yoke was

attached to the specimen and the actuator. At this point, a small vertical load (approximately

30 to 50 kN) was applied on the connection a¡d the steel angles used to brace the connection

were removed. The last stage of preparaúon was the final mounting and calib¡atron of the

instrumentation (LVDT's). Once the rnstmmentation was connected to the data acqrusition

system a.nd tested, the preparation sequence was complete.

3.7.2 Testins Seouence

Immediately prior to testing, all of the i¡stmmentation readings were zeroed a¡rd the

initial mechanical dial gauge readings were taken. The vertical preload was then applied up to

its full level and mecha¡rical readings were taken again. During the test, all of the

instmmentation was monitored continually and recorded at approximately I to 2 second

intervals by the data acquisition system. Mechanical dial gauge readings were recorded at each

load level and during one rycle at each applied slip magnitude.

For the experiments performed under ñrlly reversed ryclic loading, the test began

under load control. Each load increment was maintained fo¡ tkee complete cycles. The load

level was rncremented untit the initiation of slip was observed at the connection, The initiation

of slip was defined as the point at which 0.1 mm of slip was measured in both directions of

loading. After the initiation of slip, loading was switched to displacement cont¡ol with

increments of relative horizontal slip between the panels. Each applied slip magnitude was

maintamed for th¡ee complete rycles. Failure of the connection was decla¡ed whe¡ a 20o/o

reduction of the maximum measu¡ed shea¡ resistance was observed. Following failure of the

connection, the test was continued by æply,¡rg single rycles at increasi¡g slip magnitudes to

determine the residual strengfh of the connection.



The experiment performed unde¡ monotonic loading followed a similar procedure. The

test began under load control. The load was i¡creased i¡ increments of 100 kN until the

i¡utiatron of slip, At each load level, mecha¡rical readings were taken. Affer the irutration of

slip, loading was switched to displacement control. Relative slip increments of 1.0 mm were

applied on the connection rurtil fallure was observed.

Over the druation of both the ryclic a¡rd the monotonic loading tests, the presence and

propagation of cracks and spalling was recorded and sketched on data sheets. Significant

crackrng and/or spalling was also photographed during the experiment. The entire testing

sequence for a cyclic loading experiment took approximately 10 to 12 hou¡s.
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CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.0 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the experimental results for the six specimens tested in this

program. The measu¡ed material properties a¡e presented in this chapter in addition to the

measu¡ed experimental results, The experimental results include the overall shear resistance -

slip behaviour, the relationship between the variation of the dry pack thickness and the applied

slip magnitude, the relationship between the applied shear load a¡ld the reduction of the dry

pack thickness and the envelope ofcyclic shear behaviour.

4.1 MATERIALPROPERTIES

4.1.1 Panel Concrete

The compressive strength ofthe panel concrete for each specimen is presented in Table

4.1. Values are reported for the strenglh at 28 days and the strength at the time oftesting.

4.1.2 Drv Pack

The compressive strength of the dry pack is reported in Table 4.2. The specimens

were dry packed on three separate occasions, and therefore the specimens are grouped

according to dry pack date in Table 4.2. The equivaient cylinder strength is taken as 0.85 times

the cube strengfh of the dry pack (22). Dry pack strengths are reported at the time of testing
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for all specimens. In addition, the 28 day strength is reported for all specimens with the

excephon of Specimen DP. In the case of the specimens with post-tensioning, the 7 day

strength of the dry pack was also determined prior to post-tensiomng ofthe specimens.

4.1.3 Post-tensionins Duct Grout

The compressive strenglh of the post-tensioning duct grout was determrned using

50 mm cubes. The average cube strength for the three post-tensioned specimens was

51.0 MPa.

4.2 OVERALLTESTRESULTS

4.2.1 Shear Resistance - Slin Behaviour

The sheæ resistance - slip behaviour over the du¡ation of the experiment is shown in

Figures 4.1 to 4.6 for each of the specimens. The dat¿ shown in these figures is the

relationship between the applied slip magnitude, measu¡ed by two "slip" LVDT's, and the

measu¡ed shea¡ resistance. A summary of the measu¡ed shear resistance at different points

during the experiment is presented in Table 4.3.

4.2.2 Aoolied Slio Masnitude - Variation of DrLPaqk Tlrisknesr

The va¡iation of the dry pack lhickness was measu¡ed by four "gap" LVDT'S mounted

vertically across the connection, as shown previously in Figure 3.23. The variation of the dry

pack thickness after the initiation of slip is shown in Figures 4.7 to 4.12 for each of the

specimens. Due to an enor in the data acquisition software, data was not recorded fo¡

Specimen SK during the last two cycles at 2 mm a¡rd during the cycles at 3 mm and 4 mm
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applied slip. Therefore, manually rec¡rded dral gauge readings have been included in Figure

4.1 i for these cycles.

4.2.3 Annlied Shear Load - Reduction of D¡ry Pack Thickness

The relationship behveen the applied shear load and the reduction of dry pack thickness

is shown in Figures 4.13 to 4.16 for Specimens RW, PTS, PTB and SK. These figures

illustrate the reductron of the dry pack thickness over the du¡ation of the entire experiment.

The reduction of the dry pack thickness is measured by the four "gap" L\lDT's. The apparent

conelation between crushing of the dry pack and failu¡e of the connection is evident in these

figures. In the case of Specimen SK, as described in Section 4.2.2, manual dial gauge readings

have been substrtuted for the missing data for the rycles at 2 mm, 3 mm and 4 mm applied slip

in Figure 4. 16.

4.2.4 Envelooe of Cvclic Shear Behaviour

The overall cyclic shear behaviour of the connection can be defined by considenng the

envelope of the measu¡ed shear resistance - slip behaviour. The cyclic shear envelopes for

each of the specimens tested under ryclic loading are shown in Figures 4.17 to 4.21. The

numerical values for the cyclic shear envelopes are presented in Tables 4.4 to 4.8.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION OF EXPE

5.0 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the behaviou¡ of ùe connections used for each of the six specimens

tested in this program is discussed. The observed experimental results, presented previously in

Chapter 4, a¡e described in detail for each specimen and are used to define various limit states

including the failu¡e modes of the connections subjected to ryclic shear loads, In addition, the

experimental resulfs are used to identify the effect of ryclic loading and the contribution ofthe

continuity elements such as the mild steel rei¡forcement, post-tensioning and shear keys.

5,I SPECIMENBEIIAVIOUR

In general, the overall behaviou¡ of the different connection configurations used in this

experiment was sinular. Initially, the c¿nnection was elastic and very stiff Upon initiation of

relative slip between úe panels at the connection, ttre behaviou¡ of the connection became

inelastic with stable hysteresis loops. This behaviou¡ continued rurtil sudden crushing of the

dry pack occurred, producing a substantial reduction of the shea¡ resistance and failu¡e of the

connection. A detailed description of the behaviou¡ of each co¡nection configuration is given

in the following sections.



S.!J spee¡¡qcaDP

Specimen DP consisted of two panels, connected honzontally with a plain surface dry

packed connectron. The cross-sectional a¡ea of the connection was 150,000 mm,. All of the

remarning coru:ection con-figurations had a connection a¡ea of 180,000 mm2. Specimen DP

was subjected to a load normal to the connecúon of 600 kN, produculg an average vertical

stress of 4 MPa on the connection. Specimen DP was the only specimen tested under a verhcal

preload of 4 MPa. All of the other specimens were tested at a preload of 2 MPa" The sheæ

resista¡rce - slip behaviour of Specimen DP over the du¡ation of the experiment is shown in

Figure 4. l.

Prior to the i¡utiation of slip, the behavrour of the connection w¿ìs very stiff and

perfectly elastic as shown in Figure 5.1. This behaviour was maintained for 30 rycles and a

maximum applied shea¡ load level of 500 kN. During the 3 lst cycle, while attempting to reach

an applied load level of 550 kN, the initiaúon of slip occurred suddenJy due to breaking of the

bond between the dry pack and the upper concrete panel at a load of+533 kN. The breaking of

the bond was followed by a instantaneous slip of approximately 1.5 mm.

After the initiation of slip, the behaviou¡ of the connection was inelastic, as shown rn

Figure 5.2, and loading was switched to reversed ryclic displacement conEol conditions.

Honzontal sliding occurred along the interface between the top surface of the dry pack and the

upper concrete panel. The behaviour of the c¡nnection remained fairly consistent for the first

24 cycles (cycles 32 to 55) under slip control conditions a¡rd maximum applied slip magnitude

of 5.0 mm. ln general, increase of the applied displacement up to 5 mm was accompanred by a

slight increase of the shear resistance from 450 kN to 480 kN. This behaviour resulted in an

almost perfect rectangr.¡lar shape for úe shear resistânce - slip hysteresis loops, as shown in
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Figure 5.2. During this portion of the test, the dry pack remained intact with only minor

vertical c¡acks occurring at the ends ofthe connection as shown in Figure 5.3.

As the applied slip magnirude was increased to 6.0 mm, extensive crushing of the dry

pack occurred, accompanied by significant reduction of the connection resistance as shown in

Figure 5.4. The maximum shea¡ resistance during these rycles was approximately 420 kN, or

80% of the maximum shea¡ resistance measu¡ed during the test. Failu¡e of the connection,

defined as a 20% reduction of the shear resistance of the connection, was decla¡ed at this point

of the experiment. Crushing of the dry pack was monitored by measuring the thickness of the

d¡y pack. Prior to the reduction of the shear resistance during the cycles at 6 mm, little or no

crushing of the had occurred and the measu¡ed dry pack thickness was 19.2mm (initial

thickness = 20.0 mm). At the completion of the rycles at 6 m.m, the measu¡ed dry pack

thickness was 13.4 mm, a reducúon of 33%o. The variation of the dry pack thickness over the

duration of the experiment is shown in Figure 4.7.

To collect complete information after failu¡e, the test was continued by applying one

cycle each at applied slip magnitudes of 7 mm, 8 mm and 9 mm. During the rycle at 7 mn,

the shear resistance of the c¡nnection was maintained at the level measured during the last

cycle at 6 mm, as shown in Figure 5.4. Extensive spalling of the d¡y pack continued a¡rd a

reduction of 9 mm of the initial dry pack thickness was measured, as shown in Figure 4.7. At

an applied slip magnitude of 8 mrq the dry pack continued to crush a¡rd spall away, and the

shear resista¡rce - slip behaviour remained consistent. During the cycle at an æplied slip

magnitude of 9 mm, the dry pack was literally ground into powder. The measured shear

resistance was an average value of approximately 420 kN, as shown in Figure 5.4. The test

was terminated after the completion of this cycle. The measu¡ed thickness of the dry pack at

the end of the test was approximately 5 mnL only 25% of the initial thickness. The condition of

the dry pack is shown in Figure 5.5.
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5.12 Jpeei¡qcaÀw

Specimen RW consists of two precast concrete wall panels, connected horizontally by a

plain surface, dry packed connection. The connection wæ also reinfo¡ced with two 25M,

400W mild steel continuity bars, spaced at 900 mm on centre. The specimen was subjected to

a simulated gravity load, normal to the connection, of360 kN, producing an equivalent vertical

stress of 2 MPa on the connection. The shea¡ resista¡ce - slip behaviour of Specimen RW over

the du¡ation ofthe experiment is shown in Figure 4.2.

The behaviour of the connection prior to the initiation of slip was very stiff and

perfectly elastic. This behaviou¡ was maintained for 6 complete rycles urd a maximum load

level of 200 kN. During these rycles, no measu¡able slip was observed, as shown in Figure

5.6.

On ttre 7th rycle of loading, while attempting to reach a load level of 300 kN, dìe onset

ofnon-linear behaviou¡ was observed at approximately +270 kN. The initiation of slip, defined

as a measured slip of 0.1 mm, occu¡red gradually as the applied shea¡ load was increased to

approximately 290 kN. Unlike the behaviou¡ of Specimen DP, a sudden initiation of slip due

to breaking of the bond between the concrete and the dry pack was not observed for this

specimen. The sliding plane was observed at the interface between the dry pack and the upper

concrete panel. The applied load was increased to 300 kN and a slip of 0.31 mm wæ

observed. Three rycles were completed at 300 kN and the measured slip reached a maximum

of 0.4 mm at +300 kN a¡rd -0.18 mm at -300 kN. The behaviou¡ during these cycles was

inelastic.

Following the cycles at 300 kN, loading was switched to displacement control (relative

horizontal slip between the panels), with increments of 1.0 mm. Relative slip between the
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panels continued at the interlace between the top surface of the dry pack and the upper

concrete panel. The behaviou¡ of the connection was very consistent for the first 24 cycles

under slip control (cycles 10 to 33) and a maxrmum slip magritude of 8,0 mm, During this

portron of the test, the inelastic behaviour of dre connection exhibited stable hysteresis loops

with a parallelogram-like shape, as shown in Figure 5,7, The initiation of slip, upon reversal of

loading direction during a given cycle, occu¡red at a very consistent measu¡ed load level of

+185 kN in the "push" direction a¡rd -210 kN in the "pull" direction. On a typical rycle of

loading, the shea¡ ¡esista¡rce urcreased steadily from the initiation of slip in one loading

direction up to a maximum at the applied slip magnitude. This typical behaviour is illustrated

in Figure 5.8.

The dry pack remained largely intact during this portion of the test. Upon first

initiation of slip and during the three cycles at i.0 mÍL there were no visible cracks in the dry

pack. Minor surface spalling a¡rd formation of vertical cracls were observed at both ends of

the connection during the cycles at 3.0 mm, 4,0 mm a¡rd 5.0 mm. As the slip magnitudes

increased, crack formation a¡rd su¡face spalling progressed inwa¡d from the ends of the

connection. At the completion of 3 rycles at 7.0 mm, considerable surface spalling had

occurred up to the location of the continuity reinforcement, a dist¡nce of i50 mm from each

end of the connection. Minor surface spalling was evident over the remainder of the length of

the connection. During the 3 rycles at 8.0 mrq spalling of the dry pack progressed and an

overall slight reduction of the shea¡ resistance was measued" æ shown in Figure 5.7.

As the applied slip magnitude was increased to 9.0 mr¡r, spalling of the dry pack

increased dramatically. On the second cycle at 9.0 mnr, extensive crushing of the dry pack

began and a 50 kN reduction of the shear resistance was measu¡ed. In this investigation,

failu¡e was defined as the point at which a 20% reducûon of the shear resistance of the

connection occurred. On ttre third rycle, a loss of shea¡ resistance of approximately 40%o was
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observed, and accordingly, "failure" of the connection was decla¡ed. The shea¡ resistance-slip

behaviour for these cycles is shown in Figure 5.9. The reduction of shear resistance during

these cycles was 165 kN or 41% in the push direction and 190 kN or 49% in the pull direction.

Crushing of the dry pack was monitored by measuring the thickness of the dry pack. Prior to

the first cycle at 9.0 mm, the average measu¡ed dry pack thrckness was 19.4 mm (uritial

thickness = 20 mm). Upon completion of the third cycle at 9.0 mm, crushrng and spalling

reduced the average dry pack drickness by 3,4 mm, to i6.0 mm. The condition of the dry pack

before and after significant crushing is shown in Figures 5. i0 and 5.1i, respectively.

To collect complete information after failure, the test was continued by applying one

rycle each at 10.0 mm and 12.0 mm relative slip. During the rycle at 10.0 mm, there was a¡r

additional reduction of the shea¡ resista¡rce. The maximum shear resistance at a slip of t0 mm

was 124 kN. During this rycle there was continued crushing and spalling of the dry pack and a

further reduction of the thickness of the dry pack of 2,8 mm was measu¡ed, In addition, out-of-

plane buckling of the east continuity bar, shown in Figure 5.12, occurred at the con¡ection level

during the reverse loading portion of the rycle. At a relative slip magnitude of 12.0 mm, the

shear resistance-slip behaviour of the connection decreased to a stabilized level with a

maximum shear resistance of 142 kN, as shown in Figure 5.13. At the completion of this

rycle, the test was terminated. The average measured d¡y pack thickness was 10.8 mm, or

54% of the initial thickness.

The average variation of the dry pack thickness (connection thickness) during the test is

shown in Figure 4.8. From this figure, it is clear that prior to the cycles at a slip magnitude of

9.0 mm, the reduction in dry pack was very small (less than 3%). The reduction of the dry

pack thickness urcreased significantly during the rycles at +/- 9.0 mm, coupled with failu¡e of

the connection. The conelation between the failu¡e of úe connection and crushing of the grout

(reduction in dry pack thickness) is illustrated in Figure 4.13, where the relationship between
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the measured shea¡ resistance a¡rd the reduction ofthe dry pack thickness is shown, The fa:lu¡e

ofthe connection appears to be conelated to the crushing of the dry pack.

The behanou¡ of the mild steel continuity reinforcement was measu¡ed using strain

gauges. The measu¡ed strain gauge data is available for the duration of cycles at relatrve slip

magnitudes fiom 1.0 mm to 6.0 mm, inclusive. The initiai strain gauge readings, prior to the

cycles at 1.0 mm slip, were lost due to a corrupt data file. Beyond the cycles at 6.0 mm, the

strain readings became un¡eliable.

The strain behaviou¡ of the ba¡s during the experiment is shown in Figure 5.14. Before

application of either the preload or the shear loading, the strain readings were initialized to a

zero value. Following application of the vertical preload (360 kN), compressive strains were

measu¡ed rr the bars. As mentioned above, unforn¡nately this initial data was lost. However,

this data is available for identical connection configurations tested under a separate research

program at the University of Manitoba (flexural specimens RW and RS). The initial

compressive strain in the bars was measured to be in the order of 0.5 milli-strain (0.0005) for

these specimens. This suggests drat a value of this order could be assumed with confidence for

this test since the average compressive strain reading at the start of the rycles at 1.0 mm slip

was measured to be 0.0005. After the initiation of slip and during the cycles at i.0 mm a¡rd

2.0 mm slip, a small tensile increase in strain was observed. During the following cycles at slip

magnitudes larger than 2.0 mm, a larger tensile increase of strain was observed. At the start of

a given cycle (the zero slip position) a compression strain was measu¡ed in the bars. As the

applied slip was increased to the desired magnitude, a tensile increase of strain was observed.

When retumed to the zero slip position upon completion of the given rycle, the strain

magnitude retumed to a value very close to that at the beginning of the cycle. As mentioned

above, the strarn gauge readings became unreliable after the rycles at 6.0 rnm. At this point,
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neither bff had reached the yield strain of 0.0025 (Figure 3 15). Several speciñc areas of the

strain behaviou¡ are discussed below.

The general strain behaviou¡ of the individual bars can be illustrated clearly by

averaging the strain readings for the th¡ee cycles at each slip magnitude. The average

maximum strarn m each direction of loadrng and the average strain at the zero slip position are

plotted together for each slip magnitude in Figures 5.15(a) and 5.15(b), for the west and east

bars respectively. By isolating and averaging the strain behaviou¡ of the ¡¡o bars, two aspects

ofnote become apparent. First, the compressive st¡ain at the zero slip position remains fairly

constant for the west bar, while the east bar experiences an increased compressive sfain over

the course of the experiment, This rncrease is particuiarly significant during the cycles at

I mm, 2 mm, 3 mm a¡rd 4 mm. The variation of the compressive ba¡ strain at the zero slip

position for both ba¡s is shown in Figure 5.16. The second item of note is that the change of

strain during a given cycle is not equal in the two directions of loading. The west bar appears

to experience a larger tensile increase of strain during the positive or push cycles tha¡l in the

opposite direction of loading. Conversely, the east bar experiences a larger tensile increase of

strain during the negative or pull rycles. The tensile increase of sÍain can be determined by

subtracting the compressive strain at the start of the rycle from the maximum strain measured

at the applied slip magnitude. kr Figure 5.17, the change of bar strain at each applied slip

magnitude is shown for both bars, in both directions of loading. The tensile increase of st¡ain is

clearly not the same in opposite directions of loading for either bar. Also, the tensile increase

of strain is quite different for the two ba¡s at a given slip magnitude.

Although the individual behaviou¡ of the two bars appears to be quite different, the

overall strain behaviour appears to be equal in magnitude and distribution in both di¡ections of

loading. This is illustrated by considering the average envelope of maximum bar sÍains as

shown in Figure 5. 18. The envelopes of maximum ba¡ st¡ains for both the west and east bars
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are also plotted urdiradually in the figure. The fact that the average strain behaviou¡ of the two

ba¡s is consistent in bodr directions of loading suggests that the shea¡ resistance mecha¡ism

provided by the continuity reinforcement is consistent throughout the test, despite the

drffe¡ences n i¡dividual bar behaviou¡.

5.1.3 Snecimen PTS

Specimen PTS consists of two precast concrete wall panels, connected horizontally by

a plarn surface, dry packed connection. The connection was post-tensioned usng two 12,7 mm

diameter 7-wire prestressing strands, spaced at 900 mm on centre. The stra¡rds were post-

tensioned to produce an equivalent stress on the connection of 1.2 MPa- The specimen was

subjected to a simulated gravity load, applied normal to the connectior\ of 360 kN, producing

an equivalent vertical stress of 2 MPa on ttre connection. The shear residtance - slip behaviour

of Specimen PTS over the dwation of the experiment is shown in Figure 4.3.

The behaviou¡ of the connection prior to the initiation of slip was very stiff and

perfectly elastic. This behaviour was maintained for 12 complete rycles and a maximum

applied shear load level of 400 kN. During these cycles, no measu¡able slip was observed.

During the following three cycles, at an applied shear load level of 500 kN, a very small slip of

approximately 0.1 rrm was measu¡ed. The behaviour of the connection remained stable for the

duration of the rycles at 500 kN and dre measu¡ed slip did not increæe. For these reasons, this

point was not defined as the initiation of slip, although a slip of 0.1 rnm was measured, The

behaviou¡ ofthe connection prior to the initiation of slip is shown in Figure 5.19.

On the l6th rycle of loading, while attempting to reach an applied shear load level of

550 kN, the initiation of slip clearly occurred at a measu¡ed shea¡ load of 530 kN. At this

point, sustained slip was observed a¡rd the measu¡ed shear resistance of the connection did not
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i¡c¡ease. Simila¡ to Specimen RW, sudden breaking of the bond between the dry pack and the

panels drd not occur for Specimen PTS. Instead, a gradual onset of slip at the interface

between the lower concrete panel and the bottom surface of the dry pack was observed. At this

point, the behavrour of the corurection became inelastic and the loading history was switched to

displacement control (relatrve horizontal slip between the panels) with increments of 1.0 mm,

The inelastic behaviou¡ of the connection after the initiatron of slip was very consistent

for the followrng 15 rycles of loading, up to and including an applied slip magnitude of 5 mm,

This represents cycle 16 to cycle 30. The shear resistance - slip behaviour of the connection

during these cycles is shown in Figure 5.20, The maximum measured shea¡ resistance for

these cycles remarned very consistent at approximately 525 lò{. Typically, dre maximum shea¡

resistance at a given applied slip magnitude was observed during the first rycle. During the

second a¡rd third rycle at the same applied slip magnitude, a slight reduction of approximately

15 kN was measu¡ed. Overall, the inelastic behaviou¡ of the connection remained consistent,

producing stable hysteresis loops with a slightly skewed shape, as shown in Figure 5.20. On a

typical rycle of loading, the shear resistance increased from the sta¡t of sliding (slip) in a given

loading direction, to a maximum at the applied slip magnitude. The magnitude of the increase

remained fairly constant at approximately 75 kN in both directions of loading for the du¡ation

ofthese rycles.

For the du¡ation of rycles i5 to 30, the dry pack remained largely intact. During the

third rycle at an applied slip magnitude of 2 mrq some vertical crack formation a¡rd su¡face

spalling was observed in the dry pack at the ends of the connection. At the completion ofthe

rycles at 3 mm, surface spalling of the d¡y pack had extended approximately 200 mm i¡ward

from bottr ends of the connection. Surface spalling continued to prog¡ess over the dwation of

loading and reached approimately 400 mm from the ends of the cônnection at the completion

of the rycles at 5 mm slip. Initially, slip was observed at the interface between the lower
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concrete panel and the bottom of the dry pack, During the cycles at 5 mm, slip was observed

at both interfaces between the concrete panels and the dry pack.

On the 31st cycle of loading, at an applied slip magnitude of 6 mm, a reduction of

approxmately 35 kN was measured, as shown in Figure 5.21, In addrtion, rounding of the

hysteresis loops was observed. On the second cycle at 6 mm, considerable spalling of the dry

pack occurred along the length of the connection and a further ¡eduction of the shea¡ resista.nce

was measu¡ed. On the third cycle crushing and spalling of the dry pack increased significantly

and the shea¡ resistance of the connection was reduced to 390 kN in the push direction of

loading and 320 kN n the pull direction. This represented a 26%o nd 40% reduction of the

maximum shear resistance and accordingly, failure of the connection was declared, The

behaviou¡ of the connection during these three rycles is shown in Figure 5.21. Prior to the

cycles at 6 mm, crushing of the dry pack was not observed a¡rd the average measured dry pack

thickness was 19.5 mm (initial thickness : 20.0 mm). At the completion of the th¡ee cycles at

6 mm, the average meâsured dry pack thickness was 17.3 mm, a reduction o12.7 mm or 14o/o

due to crushing and spalling. The variation of the thickness of the dry pack during the test is

shown in Figure 4.9.

To determine the behaviou¡ of the connection after failu¡e, the test was continued by

app$ng one rycle each at applied slip magrritudes of 7 m¡rL 8 mm, 9 mm and 10 mm. The

shea¡ resistance - slip behaviour of the connection during these cycles is shown in Figure 5.22.

During these rycles, crushing and spalling of the connection continued a¡rd the shea¡ resistance

- slip behaviour of the connection appeared to stabilize. The maximum shea¡ resistance

measured during these rycles ranged from 200 kN to 240 kN. This represents ¿n average loss

of shear resistanc e of 60zo. At the st¿rt of the cycle to 7 mnL the measu¡ed dry pack thickness

was 17.3 mm. At the completion of the rycle at 10 mm, the dry pack thickness was measu¡ed
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to be 9.0 mm, or 45%o of the initial thickness. After the completion of a total of 37 rycles of

loadrng and a maximum applied slip, magnitude of 10 mm, the test was terminated.

Sim.ilar to the behaviou¡ observed for Specimen DP and RW, failu¡e of the connection

appears to correspond wth sudden and significant crushing of ùe dry pack, illustrated rn

Figure 4.14. Pnor to failure of the connection, the reduction of dry pack thickness was

approximately 0.5 mm. Significant crushing of the dry pack, indicated by a large ard

continued reduction of the thickness of the dry pack, conesponds to a substantial loss of sheu

resistance of the connection. The condition of the dry pack before and after sigrificant crushing

is shown in Figures 5.23 a¡rd 5,24, respectively.

5.1.4 Soecimen PTB

Specimen PTB consists of two precast concrete wall purels, connected horizontally by

a plain surface, dry packed connection. The connection was post-tensioned using two 5/8"

diameter Dywidag prestressing bars, spaced at 900 mm on centre. The ba¡s were post-

tensioned to produce an equivalent stress on the connection of 1.2 MPa The specimen was

subjected to a simulated gravity load, normal to the connectioq of 360 kN, producing an

equivalent stress of 2 MPa on the connection, The shea¡ resista¡ce - slip behaviour of

Specimen PTB over the duration of the experiment is shown in Figure 4.4,

The behaviour of the connection prior to the initiation of slip was very stiff and

perfectly elastic. This behaviou¡ was maintained for 15 complete rycles and a maximum

applied shear load level of 500 kN. During these cycles, no measurable slip was observed, æ

shown in Figure 5.25.
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On the 16th rycle of loadirg, while attempting to reach a¡ applied shear load level of

550 kN, the initiation of slip occurred at a measured shea¡ load of 530 kN. As for Specimens

RW a¡d PTS, sudden breaking of the bond between the dry pack and the panels did not occu¡

for Specimen PTB. Instead, a gradual onset of slip at the interface between the upper concrete

panel and the top surface of the dry pack was observed. At this point, the behaviou¡ of the

corurection became inelastic and the loading history was switched to displacement control

(relative horizontal slip between the panels) with increments of 1.0 mm.

The inelastic behaviour of the connection after the initiation of slip was fairly consistent

up to and including an applied slip magnitude of 9 mm. This represents 27 cyc\es of loading,

from cycle 16 to cycle 42. The shear resistance - slip behaviour of the connection during these

cycles is shown in Figure 5,26. During the rycles at I mm and 2 mm applied slip, the shear

resistance of the connection increased slightly to reach a maximum of 545 kN at 2 mm slip. As

the applied slip magnitude was increased beyond 2 mm, a progressive reduction of dre

measu¡ed shear resistance was observed, The measu¡ed reduction consistentþ ranged from

1 5 lòI to 20 kN for each increased applied slip magnitude. However, the behaviou¡ at a given

slip magrurude remained consistent, producing stable hysteresis loops, as shown in Figure

5.26. At an applied slip magnitude of 9 mnl the maximum measured shea¡ resistance was

440 kN, a reductron of approximately 18% from the maximum shear resist¿nce meæured at

2 mm. On a typical rycle of loading, the shea¡ resistance increased from the staf of slidrng

(slip) in a given loading direction, to a maximum at the applied slip magnitude, producing a

parallelogram-like hysteresis loop.. The magnitude of the increæe remained fairly constant at

approximately t20 kN in both directions of loading for the duration ofthese cycles.

The dry pack remained largely intact during the rycles up to and rncluding an applied

slip of 9 mm. Some minor vertical crack formation was observed in the dry pack at the ends of

tlre connection during ttre cycles at2 mm slip. As the test progressed, vertical c¡ack formation
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and surface spalling were observed initially at the ends ofthe corurection, and eventually begun

to adva¡rce inwards. At an applied slip magnitude of 5 mm, some surface spalling had

occurred along most of the length of the connection and the dry pack at the ends of the

connection was significantly cracked for a length of approximately 200 mm. The deteno¡ation

of ùe dry pack lessened during the cycles at 6 mm, 7 mm a¡d 8 mm, but began to increæe

agarn during the cycles at 9 mm applied slip. During this portion of the test, cracking or

spalling was not observed rn the precast concrete panels,

As the applied slip magnitude was increased to 10 mm, very significant crushing and

spalling of the dry pack were observed. During the first cycle at i0 nrm, the maximum shear

resistance was 370 kN. This represents a reduction of 24%o from the maximum measu¡ed

shear resistance of the connection. Accordingly, failu¡e of the connection was decla¡ed at this

time. In addition, rounding of the hysteresis loops became pronounced, as shown in Figure

5.27, During the second cycle at 10 mm, crushing of the dry pack continued and the shear

resistance was reduced to 300 kN in the "push direction, and 240 kN in the "pull" direction of

loadrng. This is a decrease of 44o/o and, 56% n ¡he push and pull loading directions

respectively. On the third rycle at 10 mm, the shear resistance of the connection was further

decreased to 130 kN in the push direction and 100 kN in the pull direction. These values

represent 24%o and 18% ofthe maximum shea¡ resistance measwed for the connection. Prior

to the cycles at 10 mm, crushing of the dry pack was not observed and the average measured

dry pack thickness was i9.2 mm (iniúal thickness = 20.0 mm). At the completion of the th¡ee

cycles at 10 mm, the average measr¡red dry pack thickness was 12.9 mm, a reduction of

6.3 mm or 33% due to crushing and spalling. The variation of the thickness of the dry pack

during the test is shown in Figure 4. 10.

After failu¡e of the con¡ection, the test was continued by æplyi"g one rycle each at

12 mm, 14 mm and 16 mm to determine the residual capacity of the connection. The shear
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resistance - slip behaviour of the co¡mection dunng these rycles is shown in Figure 5.28. The

connection behaviour during the last cycle at l0 rnm is also shown in this figure. During the

cycle at 12 mm, crushing and spailing of the dry pack contìnued, but the shear resistance of the

connection ¡emained consistent with the last cycle at l0 mm, as shown in Figure 5.28. The

measu¡ed thickness of the dry pack was 10,5 mm at úe completron of this rycle. During the

cycles at an applied slip magnitude of 14 mm and 16 mm, the shear resistance of the

connection began to increase as the applied slip increæed beyond approximately l0 mm. Near

the zero slip position of the cycle, the shear resistance was consistent with the magmtude

measu¡ed during the last rycle at l0 mln and the rycle at 12 mm. This produced a "dog-bone"

shape for the shea¡ resistance - slip hysteresis loops during these cycles, as shown in Figure

5.28. The maximum shear resista¡rce measu¡ed at an applied slip magnitude of 14 mm wæ

220 kl.{, in the pull direction of loading. At an applied slip magnitude of 16 mm, the maximum

shear resistance was 275 kN, in the push direction of loading, At the completion of the rycle at

16 mm, the test was terminated. The average measu¡ed dry pack thickness at the completion

of testing was 8.2 mm, or 41% of the initial thickness. The c¡ndition of dre dry pack before

and after significant crushing is shown in Figures 5.29 and 5.30, respectively.

Simila¡ to the behaviour observed for ryclic shear Specimens DP, RW and PTS, failu¡e

of the connection appears to correspond with sudden and significant crushing ofthe dry pac(

illustrated in Figure 4.15. Prior to failu¡e of the connection, the reduction of dry pack thickness

was less tha¡r 1 mm. Significant crushing of the dry pack, indicated by a large a¡rd conti¡ued

reduction of the thickness of the dry pack, conesponds to a substantral loss of shea¡ ¡esistance

of the con¡rection

The behaviou¡ of the post-tensioned Dywidag ba¡s was measued using electrical

¡esist¿nce strain gauges. The measu¡ed strain gauge data is available up to an applied slip
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magnitude of 4 mm. However, two of the gauges were lost during the rycles at a slip

magrutude of 2 mm, and one gauge was lost during the rycles 3 mm,

Immediately after post-tensioning, the average uutial measu¡ed bar stram was 0.00323.

The jacking force per ba¡ was I 14.2 kN. At the trme of testing, the average measu¡ed strarn

was 0.003 1 1. This represents a prestressr.ng loss of approximately 3.SYo. Upon application of

the preload, a small prestressing loss of approximately 0,000060 was meæured, resultrng in an

effectrve average strain of 0.00305. The total average prestressing loss was 5.5%o. The

measued strains for each gauge a¡e shown in Table 5. 1. The elastic modu.lus of the

prestressing ba¡s is 200,000 MPa, measured from tensile tests of th¡ee Dyrridag bars @igure

3,17). Using dre measu¡ed elastic modulus and bar strai¡s, the effective prestressrrg force per

bar is calculated to be 107.9 kN. This will produce a vertical stress of 1.2 MPa on the

connection, as designed.

The measwed strain readings for each bar are shown in separate figures for clarity, due

to the large amourt of data. The variation of bar st¡ain, prior to the initiation of slip, is shown

in Figrues 5.31(a) and 5,31(b), for the west ba¡ a¡rd east bar respectively. In these figures, the

relationship between the applied shea¡ load and the measu¡ed ba¡ strain prior to the initration of

slip is illustrated. Data is shown for the load control cycles up to and including the cycles at an

applied shear load of500 kN. Prior to the initiation of slip, little or no variation of strain occu¡s

in either bar. The variation of strain after the initiation of slip is shown in Figures 5.32(a) and

5.32(b), for the west bar a¡rd east bar respectively. In these figures, the relationship between

the applied slip magnitude and the measu¡ed bar strains after the initiation of slip is illustrated.

Data is shown for the slip control cycles from the first initiation of slip up to the point at which

the strain readings became un¡eliable. Foliowing the initiation of slip, some variation of strain

was measr¡red in the bars. The outside gauge on the west bar appears to have measured a

significant variation of strain during the cycles at 2 mm. Because the strain readings from the
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gauges on the east bar a¡d the inside gauge on the west bar did not measure a large variation of

strarn, it is possible that thô readings fiom the outside gauge on the west bar are un¡eliable.

From the strain data shown in Figures 5.31 and 5.32, th¡ee items should be noted.

First, it appears that prior to the initiatron of slip, the ba¡ strains are u:raffected by the applied

shear loading. Second, after the initiation of slip, a small st¡ain gradient is developed between

the gauges located on opposite sides of the bars, The magnitude of the variaüon of the

measu¡ed strains, and thus the strain gradient, does not appeu to be sigrificant for the range of

reliable strain readings. Therefore, the amount of flexu¡al deformation within ùre bars will be

negligible. The third item ofnote is the variation of st¡ain at the zero slip position of the rycle.

It is assumed that when the connection is at the zero slip position, the force within the

prestressing bars represents the effective prestressing force on the connection. Figures 5.32(a)

and 5.32(b) indicate that the strain at the zero slip position is gradually reduced during the test

after the initiation of slip. The average strain at the zero slip position in each ba¡ is shown per

rycle in Figure 5.33. Although the data is somewhat limited, it does indicate a reduction of the

effective prestressurg strain over the du¡ation ofthe experiment.

5.1.5 Specimen SK

Specimen SK consists of two precast concrete wall panels, connected horizontally by a

dry packed connection with multiple shear keys. The specimen was subjected to a simujated

gravity load, normal to the connection, of 360 kN, producing an equivalent sFess of 2 MPa on

the connection. The overall shear resistance - slip behaviour of the specimen is shown in

Figure 4.5.

The behaviou¡ of the connection prior to the initiation of slip was very strff and

perfectly elastic. This behaviou¡ was maintained for 21 complete cycles a.nd a maximum
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applied shear load level of 400 kN. As the applied shea¡ load was increased in the following

cycles, a small amourt of slip was measured, but the shea¡ resistance continued to increæe

steadily. As mentioned previously, the uritiation of slip is assumed to have occuned if a slip

magmtude of 0.1 mm is measued in both directions of loadrng. On the 34 cycle of loading, a

slip of 0,I mm and 0.3 mm was measu¡ed in the push and pull directions of loading

respectively, at an applied shear load level of650 kN. This point was defined as the initiation

of slip. The shear resistance - slip behaviour of the connection prior to the initration of slip is

shown in Figure 5.34. The behaviour after the imtiation of slip is shown in Figure 5.35(a).

The same data is shown with an eniarged scale in Figure 5.35(b). From this figure it is clear

that the behaviou¡ of the connection is inelas¡c, Although the initiation of slip had occurred

and the behaviou¡ of the connection was inelastic, the shea¡ resistance of the c¡nnection

continued to increase while the slip magnitude was limited to less than I mm. This behaviou¡

continued up to and including an applied shear load level of 800 kN, During the thee rycles at

800 kN, a maximum slip of 0.45 mm and 0.83 mm was measu¡ed in the push and puil

directions of loading. On the 45th rycle of loading, the connection resisted an applied shear

load of 850 kN in the push direction of loading. While attempting to reach the same load level

in the pull direction, sudden a¡rd simultaneous diagonal cracking ofüe dry pack within each of

the shear keys occurred, resulting in an i¡stanøneous slip of approximately l0 mm and a

substantial reduction of the shear resistânce. The crack pattem of the dry pack within the shear

keys is shown in Figure 5.36. The shea¡ resistance - slip behaviour of the connection during

cycle 45 is shown in Figure 5.37. At this point, the c¡n¡rection was retumed to the zero slip

position and the loading history was switched to displacement control (relative horizontal slip

between the panels) with increments of 1.0 mm. As the connection was retumed to the ze¡o

slip position after sudden cracking of the connectio4 the shear resistance of the connection

stabilized at approximately 420 kN. This represents a reduction of 50% from the maximum

measu¡ed shear resistance. Therefore, failu¡e of the connection was declared.
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For the du¡ation of loading up to cycle 45, the dry pack remained largely intact. No

cracking or spailing of the dry pack was observed until the rycles at an applied shea¡ load level

of 750 kN (cycles 40 to 42). Duri¡g these rycles, some minor verhcal c¡acks became evident

in the dry pack at the ends of the connection a¡d on the north side ofone shear key. This was

the only damage visible to the naked eye prior to sudden diagonal cracking tluough the dry

pack in each shear key as described above.

The shear resistance - slip behaviour of the connection after cracking is shown in

Figure 5.3 8. The data shown is from the first rycle under slip control up to the end of the test.

The data for the cycles at 3 mm and 4 mm was not recorded due to an enor in the data

acquisition system. Measurements recorded manually for are plotted in Figure 5.38 for these

rycles. During the first at an applied slip magritude of I mrn, the maximum shear resistance

was 430 kN in the push direction a¡rd 285 kN in the pull direchon. The shear resistance in the

push direction of loading was sigÍficantþ higher than in the pull direction because of the

onentation of the diagonal cracks in the dry pack within the shear keys. Since the dry pack was

cracked while in the pull direction of loading, upon reversal of loading the shea¡ resista¡rce will

be higher until a new slip plane is formed in the push direction. As the applied slip magnitude

was increæed to 2 mr¡, the maximum shear resistance was 400 kN a¡rd 335 kN in the push

and pull directions respectively. Considerable spalling ofthe dry pack along the lengfh of the

connection and within the shear keys was observed, At 3 mm, the shear resistance in the push

direction continued to decrease and a maximum value of 350 kN was measu¡ed. In the pull

direction, the shea¡ resistance stabilized at 335 kN. Spalling of the dry pack continued. At the

completion of the three rycles at 3 mm, a ruriform slip interface had formed along the length of

the connection, The sliding plane was observed at the interface between the upper concrete

panel and the dry pack and continued th¡ough each ofthe shea¡ keys at this level, as shown in

Figure 5.39. The experiment was continued by applying tkee rycles each at applied slip

magnitudes of 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm a¡rd 7 mm. During these rycles, the shear resistance of the
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connection remained very consistent at approximately 300 kN in both directions of loadrng.

Thrs produced almost perfectly rectangular hysteresis loops, as shown in Figure 5,38. To

complete the experiment, one rycle each was applied at slip magnitudes of I mm, 9 mm and

10 mm. The shear resistance of the connectron continued to remain at approximately 300 kN

in both directrons of loading and the dry pack continued to spall and crush. The experiment

was concluded at this point. The condition of the dry pack at the end of the expenment is

shown in Figure 5.40. The sliding plane is clearly evident in this photo.

Similar to the other specimens, the thicloess of the dry pack, also the thickness of the

connection, was measu¡ed during the experiment. The variation of the thickness of the dry

pack over the dwation of the experiment is shown in Figure 4. 1 1. Prior to the failu¡e of the

connection due to cracking of the dry pack wthin the shear keys, only a minor reduction of the

dry pack thickness was measu¡ed, In addition, during the rycles at an applied shea¡ load level

of 750 kN and 800 kN, openhg of the connection was measu¡ed as the upper concrete panel

slid upwards on the dry pack within the shear keys when the fr:ll load level was applied. When

unloaded, the connection closed again, retuming to the same thickness measu¡ed prior to the

cycle, This is shown in Figure 5.41, where the relationship between the applied shear load and

the va¡iation of connection thickness is shown with an enlarged scale. After cracking of the dry

pack within the shear keys, the thickness of the dry pack continued to reduce gradually and

consistently, as shown in Figures 4.11 and 4.16. At the st¿rt of the first rycle at i mm, the

thickness of the dry pack was 19.9 mm. At the completion of the cycle at 10 mm, the dry pack

had been gradually reduced to a thickness of 13.1 mm, or 65% of the initial thickness. This

behavior¡¡ was unique for the shear key connectior¡ unlike the plain surface connections of the

other specimen configwations where a sudden reduction of the dry pack thickness

corresponded to failu¡e ofthe connection.
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5.1.6 Soecimen PTB-S lSta

This section provides a brief summary of the observed experimental results for the

static (monotonic) shear test of Specimen PTB-S. Specimen PTB-S has an identical

configuration to Specimen PTB. Specimen PTB-S consists of two precast concrete wall

panels, connected horizontally by a plain surface, dry packed connection. The connection was

post-tensioned using two 5/8" diameter Dywrdag prestressrrg bars, spaced at 900 rxn on

centre. The ba¡s were post-tensioned to produce an equivalent stress on the connection of

1.2 MPa. The specimen was subjected to a simulated gravity load, normal to the connecúon,

of360 kN, producing an equivalent stress of2 MPa on the connection. The shear resistance -

slip behaviour of the connection over the du¡ation of the experiment is shown in Figure 4.6

The behaviou¡ of the connection prior to the initiatron of slip was very stiff and no

measu¡able slip was observed. The initiation of slip occurred gradually at an applied shear

load of 555 kN. Sudden breaking of the bond between the panels and the dry pack was not

observed for this specimen. Relative horizontal slip was observed at the interface between the

dry pack a¡rd the lower concrete panel. At this point, loading was switched to displacement

(slip) control.

At an applied slip magnitude of 2 mm, the measu¡ed shea¡ resistance of the connection

was reduced to 5 5 0 kN. The shear resistance maintained constant at this value up to an applied

slip of 10 mm. During this portion of the test, slip was observed at both the interfaces between

the dry pack and the two concrete panels. Only minor vertical crack formation and su¡face

spalling were observed in the dry pack

As the slip was increased beyond 10 mrr\ a¡ increase in the measu¡ed shear resistance

was observed, as shown in Figure 4.6. The shear resistance increased steadily up to a
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maximum value of 785 kN at an applied slip magrutude of approximately 35 mm. As the

applied slip was further increased, the meæu¡ed shea¡ ¡esista¡ce maintained constant at thts

value. At an applied slip of 64 mm, rupture of the east post-tensioned bar occurred, resulting

in a sudden slip to 67 mm a¡rd a significant drop in shear resistance to 340 kN, This

represented a 57olo reduction of the shea¡ resistance and accordtngly, failu¡e of the con¡ection

was declared. During the pornon of dre test from an applied slip of 10 mm to 64 mm, the dry

pack remained essentially intact. Some formation of vertical cracks in the dry pack was

observed, concentrated mostly at the ends of the connection and at the location of the post-

tensioning bars, Also, minor surface spalling of the dry pack occurred along most of the length

of the connection. The precast concrete panels also experienced some damage during this

portion of the test. Initially, from an applied slip of 10 mm to 30 mm, cracking and spalling of

dre south-east end of the lower concrete panel occu¡red in the bearing areæ against the loading

frame a¡rd abutments. In addition, some spalling occu¡red in the connection region on the soutlr

side of the upper concrete panel, at the location of the east post-tensioning bar. From a¡

applied slip of 30 mm to 64 mm, the spalling at the south end of the lower panel became

considerable. In addition, some cracking, and eventually spalling, occurred in the con¡rection

region on the south side of the upper concrete panel, in the vicinity of the west post-tensioning

bar.

To collect complete information after failure, the applied slip was increased from

67 mm to approximately 75 mm a¡rd the measured shea¡ resista¡rce maintained constant at

340 kN. This represents the residual snength of the cor¡rectron. The test was c¡ncluded at this

point.

As mentioned previously, the dry pack remained intact over the du¡ation of the

experiment. In additioru the connection thiclmess, or the thickness of the dry pack, did not vary

significantly. The average variation of the dry pack thickness during the test is shown in Figure
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4.12. This data shows a slight increase in the thrckness of the connection. At slip magnitudes

larger than 30 mm, the readings are unreliable due to cracking and spalling of the panel

concrete in the regions of the L\¡DT stations, and therefore are shown as a "dashed" hne r¡r

Figure 4.12. At the end of the test, the thickness of the connectron was measu¡ed ma¡ually to

be 20 mm +l 0.5 mm. The condition of the dry pack at the end of the test is shown in Figure

5.42.

After the specimen was removed from the loading frame, the east post-tensioning bar

was exposed at the cormection level by removing the surroiurding cracked panel concrete and

d¡y pack, as shown in Figure 5.43. This allowed the deformed shape and rupture location of

the bar to be determined, as shown schematically in Figure 5.44.

The behaviou¡ of the post-tensioned Dywidag bars was measu¡ed using electrical

resistance stain gauges. The measu¡ed strain gauge data is available up to an applied slip of

1 I mm. However, two of the gauges were lost at a slip of 3 mnr, and one gauge was lost at a

slip of 8 mm.

Immediately after post-tensioning, the initial average measured bar srain was 0.00322.

At the time of testing, the average measured strain was 0.00309. This represents a prestressing

loss of approximately 4o/o. Upon application of ttre preload, only a very small prestressing loss

of approximately 0.00002, or 0.60/o, was measured. Using an elastic modulw of 200,000

MP4 the effective prestressing strain of 0.00307 will produce a vertical sÍess of 1.21 MPa on

the connection area. The measu¡ed initial post-tensioning strains are presented in Table 5.2.

The variation ofba¡ strains prior to the initiation of slip is shown in Figure 5.45. In this figure,

the relationship between the applied shear load and the measu¡ed strains is shown. Prior to the

initiation of slip at an applied sheu load of 555 lòI, drere was little or no variation i¡ strain,

Following the initiation of slip, the data suggests the occr¡r¡ence of a minor amount of flexu¡al
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deformatron in the ba¡s, urdicated by a measured strain gradient in both of the bars, This is

illustrated clearly by the strain behaviou¡ after the initiation of slip, shown in Figure 5,46, In

this figure, the relationship between the applied slip urd the measu¡ed ba¡ strains is shown.

For both bars, one gauge rndicated a straln increase and the opposite gauge indicated a strarn

decrease, producing a strain gradient wlthr¡ the ba¡. Up to an applied slip of l0 mm, it appears

that only a minor variation of strarn has occurred. The location of the st¡ain gauges measures

the extreme fiber strains in the ba¡s. In addition, the average of the st¡ain readings from the

two gauges is the axial force in the bar. The measu¡ed daø indicates that neither bar had

reached the yield strain of 0.0045 (Figure 3.17) in flexu¡e, or in tension, up to the point at

which the strain readings became uffeliable.

5.2 STAGES OF CYCLIC BETIAVIOUR

On the basis of the experimental resr¡lts described in the preceding sections, the ryclic

shear behaviour of the connections could be described i¡ th¡ee distinct stâges. In the first

stage, the behaviour of the connection is elastic and very stiff The connection behaves as a

monolithic member and slip is not observed between the precast concrete panels. The second

stage commences with the initiation of slip between the purels. During this stage, the

behavrou¡ of the connection is inelastic and the dry pack within the connection remains intact.

Little or no reduction of the thickness of ùe dry pack is measu¡ed. The shea¡ ¡esistance of the

connection may increase or decrease, depending on the connection configuration. For

Specimen SK, with multiple shear keys, a significant increase of the shear resistånce is

measu¡ed during the second stage, while the relative slip between the panels is limited to less

than 1 mm, The third stage of behaviou¡ represents failu¡e of the connection, defined as a 20%

reduction of the shear resistance. The third stage is initiated by sudden and extensive crushing

and spalling of the dry pack, accompâriied by a significant reduction of the shear resistance.

For Specimen SK, the third stage is initiated by sudden cracking of the dry pack within the
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shear keys. After the initial reduction of shear resistance, typically the behaviour of the

connecfion stabilized at a reduced level, sigrufying the residual strength of the connection.

Over the du¡ation of the third stage, the dry pack continued to crush and spall, producng a

siguficant reduction of the thrck¡ess of the dry pack. The thúee stages of the comection

behanou¡ are illust¡ated in Figure 5.47, This figure shows the envelope of cyclic shear

resistance - slip behaviour for Specimen PTS and represents typical behaviour for all of the

connection configurations. In the case of Specimen SK, Stage tr will be shortened, as the

presence of the shear keys limits the measured slip to less than 1 mm.

5.3 INITIATION OF SLIP

As discussed in the preceding sections, the initiation of slip occurred gradually for all of

the connection configurations with the exception of Specimen DP. This suggests that bond

between the dry pack and the precast concrete pa¡rels wæ either non-existent, or had been

destroyed by some means, possibly the effects of ttre ryclic loading, In the previous studies of

the monotonic behaviou¡ of the plain surface connections (i.e. without multiple shear keys)

performed at the University of Manitoba, sudden initiation of slip due to breaking of the bond

was only reported by Foerster (10,11). Foerster reported sudden "cracking" behaviour at the

initiation of slip for connections with dry pack only and for connections with dry pack and mild

steel continuity bars. The cracking strength of the connections was observed to be sigrificantly

higher than the shear resistance of the connection after the initiation of slip. Foerster also tested

a connection with dry pack and continuity bars which had been deliberately "pre-cracked" prior

to testing. The irutiation of slip for this specimen occurred gradually, while the shear resistance

after the initiation of slip was identical to the similar specimens which had not been pre-

cracked. The g¡adual onset of slip was simila¡ to the results observed by Senette (29,30) for

one connection with &y pack only and by Hutchinson (17,18) for connectiors with dry pack

only and connections with post-tensioning, with a¡ld without hollow-core slabs. These results
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suggest that bond benreen the dry pack and the precæt panels was non-existent at the initiahon

of slip. Because these specimens were tested under monotonic loading, the bond could not

have been destroyed by the effects of ryclic loading and therefore must not have been present

at all, or had been destroyed in some un-lnown ma¡rner.

Based on the overall results from the th¡ee previous studies and the cunent cyclic

loading program, it does not appear to be possible to absolutely determine if bond is present at

the interface between dre dry pack and dre precast concrete panels. Therefore, it is not possible

to predict whether the initiation of slip will occur gradually or suddenly due to breaking of the

bond between the dry pack and the panels. In the i¡terest of predicting the initiation of slip for

design purposes where conservative results are desired, the presence of bond between the dry

pack and the precast concrete panels should be ignored under bofh monotonic and cyclic

loading conditions. The initiation of slip should therefore be assumed to occur gradually 
'.rtren

the applied shear loading exceeds the shea¡ resistance of the connection, determined assuming

bond is not present. This will be discussed in detail in Chapter 6.

5.4 FAILURE MECHANISM TJNDER CYCLIC LOADING CONDITIONS

The failu¡e mecha¡rism for the specimens tested under ryclic shear loading conditrons

was identical for all of the connection configurations. As described in Section 5.1, failure ofall

of the connection configurations was accompanied by sudden crushing and/or cracking of the

dry pack. The effect of sudden crushing of the dry pack on the behaviou¡ of the connectiorì,

depends on the confguration of the particular connection. While Specimen DP experienced

only a minor loss of shear resistance at failure, the other configurations displayed a strength

reduction in the order of 50%, as shown in Figures 4.1 to 4.6. For Specimen DP, where the

shear resistance is provided only by frictior¡ crushing of the dry pack represents a reduction of

the only variable, the coefficient of friction. For Specimens PTS and PTB, crushing of the dry
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pack was accompanied by a considerable loss of shear resista¡rce compared to Specimen DP.

Simila¡ to Specimen DP, the coefficient of füction will be reduced. In addition, crushing of the

dry pack and subsequent reduction ofthe dry pack thickness will result in a substa¡rtral loss of

the prestressurg force. Therefore, both the coefficient of füction and the equivalent vertical

stress on the connection due to post-tensiomng are reduced. In the case of Specimen RW,

crushing of the dry pack caused two continuity ba¡s to carry a signiñcant portion of the

simuiated gravity load normal to the connection. This behanour was confirmed by the out-of-

plane buckling ofone of the ba¡s at the connection level towa¡ds the end of the test, shown in

Figure 5. 12. Because the continuity bars were forced to resist most of the applied vertrcal load,

the effective verrical stress actrng on the connection area is reduced, thus subsuntially reducng

the shea¡ ¡esistânce provided by friction, For Specimen SK, the shear resista¡ce mecha¡rism

before failu¡e of the dry pack is largely due to direct bearing within the shear keys. As a result,

failure of the dry pack destroys this resistance mecha¡rism, resulting in a very large reduction of

shear resistance, as shown in Figure 4.5.

5.5 EF'F'ECT OF'MILD STEEL CONTINUITY BARS

The effect of the continuity bars is illustrated in Figure 5,48 by comparing the

envelopes of cyclic shear resistance - slip behaviour for Specimen DP and Specimen RW. In

this figure, the resuls from Specimen DP, tested with an applied vertical stress of 4 MP4 have

been "scaled" to allow direct comparison with Specimen RW, tested under an applied vertical

stress of2 MPa. In general, the continuity bars will increæe the overall shear resista¡rce of the

connection compared to the plain connection of Specimen DP. The presence of continuity bars

has two effects on the shear resistance of the connection. First, the ba¡s will resist a portion of

the normal load on the connection, thereby reducing tJre effective stress on the dry pack and the

lrictional resistånce of the connection. Over the du¡ation of the ryclic loading, the portion of

the vertical load resisted by the continuity ba¡s will increase, as discussed in Section 5.1.2 and
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shown in Figure 5.16. This will tend to reduce the füctronal resistance ofthe connectron dunng

the test, particularly during Stage Itr of behanou¡. The second effect of the continuity

reinforcement is to provide a¡r additional component of shea¡ resistance. Relative slip between

the panels will tend to deform the continutty bars. The resistance of the bars to slip

deformation will therefore increase the shea¡ resistance of the connection. As the applied slip

magnitude is rncreased, the deformatron and therefore the resistance of the ba¡s wrll become

more significant, increasing the shear resistance as shown in Figure 5.48.

5,6 EFF'ECTOF'POST-TENSIONING

The envelopes of shear resista¡ce - slip behaviour for Specimens DP, PTS and PTB

are shown in Figure 5.49. Once again, the results of Specimen DP have been scaled to allow

direct comparison with Specimens PTS and PTB, tested with an applied vertical stress of

2 MPa. The effect of post-tensioning is to increase the shear resistance of the connection at the

initiation of slip and during Stage tr of behaviou¡. The increase of shea¡ resistance observed

for Specimens PTS a¡rd PTB over Specimen DP is approximately proportional to the increæe

of effective vertical stress on the comection due to post-tensioning. Similar to the results

observed by Hutchinson (17,18), this suggests that the effect of post-tensioning enha¡ces the

frictional resistance of the connection.

During Stage Itr of behaviour, crushing of the dry pack could result in a total loss of

presfressing force. As a result, the frictional resistance of the connection provided by post-

tensioning will be eliminated a¡rd dre total shea¡ resistance will be simila¡ to Specimen DP. kr

the case of Specimen PTS, the shea¡ resistance during Stage Itr is very close to that measu¡ed

for Specimen DP, as shown in Figure 5.49. For Specimen PTB, the shear resistance during

Stage Itr is lower than Specimen PTS and DP. It is possible that crushing of the dry pack may

cause the post-tensioning bars to resist a portion of the applied vertical load during Stage Itr.
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Thrs would fu¡ther reduce the effective vertical stress on the dry pack, thus reducurg the

füctronal resistance of the connection.

5,7 EFFECT OF SHEAR KEYS

The effect of multiple shear keys is clearly evident when companng the cyclic shear

resistance - slip envelopes for Specimen DP and Specimen SK, as shown in Figure 5.50. The

results of Specimen DP have been scaled to allow direct comparison with Specimen SK, tested

with an applied vertical stress of 2 MPa. The maximum shear resistance of Specimen SK was

850 kN, more than th¡ee times the maximum shear resistance of Specimen DP. The increased

shea¡ resistance for Specimen SK is due to direct bearing on the dry pack within the shear

keys. At the higher load levels before failu¡e of the connection (cycles at 750 lN and 800 kN),

the upper concrete panel was actually observed to slide upward on the shear keys, overcoming

the 360 kN normal load. During these rycles, the entire shear load on the connection would be

transferred between dre panels by direct bearing on the dry pack wrthin tire shear keys.

Obviously, the performance of the connection can be very significantly increased through the

use of multiple shear keys.

A-fter farlu¡e of the connection due to cracking of the dry pack within the shear keys, a

uniform slip interface formed along the length of the connection and the shear resistance of the

connection is only provided by friction along this interface. At this point, the shear resista¡ce

stabilized to a constant value of approxmately 300 kN in both directions of loading, The shea¡

resista¡rce of Specimen DP after failu¡e due to crushing of ùe dry pack stabilized at a level of

approximately 210 kN (scaled value). Thus, after failu¡e, the shear resistance of the connection

with multiple shear keys was 43o/o higher thur the plain su¡face connection. The increæed

shear resistance of Specimen SK may be attributed to the different slip interfaces for the two

specimens. Since the newly formed interface of Specimen SK consists of a combination of dry
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pack-to-dry pack regions within the shear keys a¡rd smooth concrete-to-dry pack regions, it

could produce a higher frictional resistance compared to the plain surface connection of

Specimen DP.

5.8 EFFECTS OF CYCLIC LUDING

The effects of cyclic loadrng on the behaviou¡ of the various connection configurations

can be evaluated by comparing the experimental results from the ryclic loading tests to úe

resuls obtained from the previous studies of the monotonic (static) shear behaviour performed

at the University of Manitoba (Foerster (10,11), Senette (29,30) a¡rd Hutchinson (17,18)). The

results of these three experimental progranìs, including the proposed models, were described

prviously in detail in Section 2.3.1. The behaviou¡ of the connection with post-tensioned bars

was not considered in the previous research and therefore, a model for prediction of the static

behaviour of this connection confguration does not exist. The effects of cyclic loading on the

behaviour of this connection will be evaluated using the results of the staúc test of Specimen

PTB-S and ryclic test of Specimen PTB in the current experimental program,

S.E.I Deterioration ofthe Drv Pack

The most sigrificurt effect of the ryclic loading is deterioration the dry pack, The

deterioration occurs in the form ofa reduction ofthe thickness ofthe dry pack.

Initially, during Stage tr of the c¡nnection behaviour, the thickness ofthe dry pack was

gradually reduced due to the grinding action of the cyclic loading. This was observed for

Specimen RW and Specimen PTB. In the case of Specimen RW, the gradual reduction of the

dry pack thickness causes the continuity ba¡s to resist a larger portion of the applied vertrcal

load, thereby reducurg the frictional ¡esistance of the connection over the du¡ation of loading.
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In the monotonic shear tests of simila¡ specimens witlt mild steel continuity reinforcement

performed and reported by Foerster (10,11), a measurable reduction of the dry pack thickness

was not observed. In addition, strarn readings from the continuity ba¡s did not indicate a¡r

increase of the amount of cornpression resisted by the bars over the du¡atron of the loading.

For Specimen PTB, the gradual reduction of the dry pack tluckness produced a gradual loss of

prestressing in the ba¡s. As a result, the frictronal resistance of the connection was ¡educed

over the du¡ation of loading. The monotonic shear test of Specimen PTB-S did not experience

a measu¡able reduction of dry pack thickness and the strain readings from the bars did not

indicate a loss of prestress. In addition, a loss of shear resistance was not observed for

Specimen PTB-S over the same ¡ange of applied slip.

The cyclic shear tests of the configurations with plain surface connections all

experienced failure due to sudden and extensive crushing of the d¡y pack. This was previously

defined as Stage m of the ryclic shea¡ c¿nnection behaviou¡. In the monotonic shear test of

Specimen PTB-S and the previously reported monotonic shear tests, none of the plain surface

connection confgurations experienced extensive crushing of the dry pack and therefore did not

reach Stage ltr. In the case of Specimen PTB-S, loading was continued up to a very significant

applied slip of75 mm and crushing of the dry pack was not observed. These results suggest

that the grinding action of the cyclic loading will eventually cause crushing of the dry pack,

thereby introducing an additional limit state of behaviour beyond that observed for identical

specimens tested under monotonic loading c¡nditions.

5.8.2 Comoarison With Previouslv Prooosed Models for Monotonic Loadins

In this section, the applicability of the static strengfh models proposed in the previous

research by Foerster, Senette and Hutchinson (10,11,17,18,29,30) for predicting ryclic

behaviou¡ will be evaluated. The static strength models a¡e summarized in Section 2.3.1. In
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the previous studies, with the exception of the connections with multiple shear keys, the

observed behaviou¡ corresponded to Stages I a¡rd tr observed for the specimens tested under

cyclic loading in the cur¡ent research. The proposed models for the ul¡mate strength under

monotonic loading conesponds to Stage tr of the ryclic connection behaviou¡. I¡ the case of

the specimens with multiple shear keys tested under monotonic loading, significant

deterioration of the dry pack was observed after cracking. Thus, the proposed models fo¡ the

ultimate strength ofthese connections under monotonic loading corresponds to Stage Itr ofthe

ryclic connection behaviour. In the following sub-sections, the previously proposed monotonic

loading models will be used with the measu¡ed material properties presented in Chapter 4 to

determine the predicted static strength of each specimen in the current program. The predicted

static strength is then compared with the measured ryclic behaviou¡ of the specimen.

5,8.2.1 Connections with Dry Pack Only

The mechanism of shear transfer for a plain surface dry packed connection is provided

by interface füction, as described in Section 2.3.1 (Foerster, Serrette, Hutchinson

(10,11,17,18,29,30)) The predicted monotonic maximum shear strength of Specimen DP is

determined using Equation 2.2 as follows (since no continuity bars or shea¡ connectors are

used in Specimen DP, the second a¡rd third terms of Equation 2.2 are omitted):

Y¡= t¿ o^4

where

= coefficient of friction

= 0.7 +/- 0.1

= vertical stress on the connection

=4MPa

= connection area

6

4



= 150,000 mm2

Vr = 0.7 (aMPa) ( 150,000 mm'?)

= 420 kN

The measwed maximum shear resistance of Specimen DP during Stage tr of behaviour was

480 kN. On the basis of the measured shear resistance, a coefficient of frictron of 0,8 is

obtained, This value corresponds well with the recommendations of the previous ¡esea¡ch fo¡

the coefficient of füction. It appears that the previorsly proposed monotonic shear strength

model cor¡ld be used with a coefficient of füction of 0.7 to conservativeþ predict the behaviou¡

of the connection during Stage tr. These results suggest that cyclic loading had no effect on the

strengh of the connection prior to significant deterioratron of the dry pack.

5.8.2.2 Connections with Mild Steel Contrnuity Ba¡s

The shear resistance of dry packed connections with mild steel continuity bars under

monotonic loading is provided by a combination of interface füction and the resistance of the

ba¡s to shea¡ deformation, as described in Section 2.3.1 @oerster (10,11)). The predicted

static shear strengfh of Specimen RW using Equation 2.2 is as follows:

Af
Y.= uo A +-+

1/J

where

on

A.

= coefficient of füction

= 0.7 +l- 0.1

= vertical stress on the c¡nnection

= connection area
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: 180,000 mmz

: tota.l cross-sectional area ofbars

=2(500mm'?)

= nominal leld strength of bars

= 400 MPa

In the previous research, consideratron was not given to the portion of the vertrcal preload

which may be resisted by the continuity ba¡s. In the case of Specimen RW, initial compressive

strains in the order of0.0005 were measured in the continuity bars due to the application of the

vertical preload. This will reduce the vertical stress acting on the connection area to 1.44 MP4

from 2 MPa. Considering this, the shear resista¡rce ofthe connection is determined as:

v, =0.7 (t.44Mpa) ( 180,000mm2, * ( l000mm' xqoovpa)
Ji

= 413 kN

The measu¡ed shear resistance of Specimen RW during Stage tr of behaviou¡ raaged from

approximately 290 lN at the initiation of slip to a maximum of 400 kN, considerably lower

than the predicted value. In additior¡ it is likely that the actual coefficient of friction will be 0.8,

as this was the value determined f¡om the ryclic shear test of Specimen DP. A higher

coefficient of füction will further increase the static loading prediction, becoming more

unconservative. Based on the measu¡ed results, it appears that the previously proposed model

for static strength prediction of this type of connection is not applicable for ryclic loading

conditions. In particular, it is likely that the second term of the equation, related to the

resistance provided by the bars, is dre sou¡ce of difference since the interface friction term of

the equation appea¡s to be sufficient in the case of Specimen DP.

A
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5.8.2.3 Connections with Post-tensioned St¡ands

The shear resistance of connectrons with post-tensioned strands is pronded by interface

füction, as descnbed in Section 2.3.1 (Hutchinson (17,18)). The frictronal resistance of the

connection is provided by both the applied vertical preload and the effects of the post-

tensioning. The predicted monotonic shear strength of Specimen PTS is determined ustrg

Equation 2.6 as follows:

Yr=p(o,r+o^o)Ao

where

= coefficient of friction

= 0.7 +/- 0.1

= vertical stress on the co¡nection due to normal load

= 2lvlPa

= vertical stress on the connection due to post-tensioning

= 1.2lvfPa

= connection area

= 180,000 mm2

V¡ = 0.7 ( 2.0 MPa+ 1.2 MPa) ( 180,000 mm'z )

= 403 kN

The measu¡ed maximum shear resistance of Specimen PTS during Stage tr of behaviour was

525 kN. The value remained essentially constant over the du¡ation of Stage tr of behaviour.

On the basis of the measu¡ed shea¡ resistance, a coefficient of friction of 0.91 is obtained. This

value is slightly higher than the recommendations of the previous research for the coefficient of

friction, but is not un¡easonable. It appears that the previously proposed monotonic shear

6*

6no

A"
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strength model could be used with a coefficient of friction of 0.7 to conservatively predict the

behaviow of the connection during Stage tr. These results suggest that ryclic loading had no

effect on dre strength of the connection prior to significant deterioration ofthe dry pack.

5.8.2.4 Connec¡ons with Multiple Shea¡ Keys

The shea¡ resistance of connections with multiple shear keys is provided by interface

friction and bearing on the dry pack within the shear keys, as described in Section 2.3.1

(Senette (29,30). The behaviou¡ of the connection under static loading was observed to have

th¡ee limit states; cracking, maximum shear resistance and ultimate shear resistance. The

maximum shear resistance under static loading occurs after cracking ofthe dry pack within the

shear keys but prior to the formation of a uniform sliding plane, in the same direction of

loading. In the case of Specimen SK, tested under reversed ryclic loading, the loading

direction was reversed immediately after cracking, destroying the stn¡t mecha¡rism associated

with the maximum shear resistance, as described in Section 2,3.1. Therefore, the cracking

shear resistance of the Specimen SK conesponded to the maximum measu¡ed shear resistmce

of the connection, a¡1d the maximum shear resistance associated with static loading conditions

was not observed. The predicted static loading cracking shear resistance of Specimen SK is

determined using Equation 2.3 as follows:

Y. = t¿o,( A,-ndttan?) +,[¡,1o,+ 7¡ 1,,

çùere

= coefficient of friction

= 0.7 +/- 0,I

= vertical stress on the connection

=2lvPa

= connection âreaA"
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= 180,000 mmz

n = number ofshear keys

=5

d : depth ofshear key

=35mm

t = panel thickness

= 150 mm

0 : inclination of shear key

:23.3 deg.

{ = tensile strength ofdry pack

=0'6$ 
"

fg = equivalent standard rylinder strength ofthe dry pack

= 0.85 x cube strenglh of dry pack

= 51 MPa

A. : total cross-sectional area of diagonal cracks through shear keys

=n,,[lf *u'

h : maximum lengh of the shear key

= 100 mm

b = initial thickness of the c¡nnection (gap between the precast panels)

=20mm

I = 0.661 MPa

= 4.28 MPa

1., = (5)(150)ú00'+2d

= 76485.3 mm2
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V." = 0.7(2)(180,000- (5)(3sX10O¡tanzt.z¡ +,[+ Zzlz + +tt¡(764s5.3)

= 241.5 kN + 396.5 kN

= 638 kN

The shea¡ ¡esistance of Specimen SK at cracking was 833 kN, considerably higher tha.tr the

static prediction of 638 kN. It is unlikely that the difference between the predicted static

cracking strength and the measu¡ed cyclic cracking strength is due to the c,yclic loading. The

proposed cracking shear resistance model for static loading conditions was found to provide

very good correlation with the experimental results in the previous research (Senette (29,30).

Therefore, the sou¡ce of the difference is most likely related to the strength of the dry pack, It

is possible that the dry pack within the shear keys was compacted to a higher level during

placing than the cube specimens. This would result in a higher tensile strengfh for the in situ

dry pack than that measu¡ed for the cube specimens, and would significantly increase the

bearing resistance of the shear keys prior to cracking. At this stage, it is not possible to

determine the actual strength of úe in situ dry pack. Based on the measu¡ed results, it appears

that the proposed static loading models a¡rd the measu¡ed material properties could be used to

conservatively predict the cracking strength of connections with multiple shear keys under

cyclic loading.

The ultimate shear resistance of the connection after the formation ofa uniform sliding

plane under static loading conditions cur be predicted using Equation 2.5 as follows:

v"--0.2$\ A,k +0.5o,A"

where

Ao = cross-sectional area of the porhon of the connection covered by the

shear keys

= (780X1s0)
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= 1 17,000 mm2

v = o 2Jl (l l7,ooo) +o.s(2xl80,ooo)

= 348.4 kN

After formatron of a uniform sliding plane, during Stage Itr of behavioru, the measured shea¡

resistance of Specimen SK was 335 kN. Unde¡ the conditions of both statrc loading and ryclic

loading, after the formatron of a sliding pla.ne, the connection appears to behave in a simila¡

manner. Based on the measued dat4 it appears that the previously proposed model for the

ultimate strengh under monotonic loading conditions can be used to predict the strength of úe

connection under ryclic loading conditions during Stage Itr ofbehaviour.
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CHAPTER 6

MECHANISMS OF SHEAR TRANSFER

6,0 INTEODUC'IIQN

In this chapter, the shear resistance mecha¡risms for each of the six specimens tested in

tlus program are examined. Shear resistmce mecha¡risms a¡e defined for each stage of

behaviour. Where possible, the experimental results are used to evaluate a¡d refine the

proposed mecha¡risms to allow prediction of the connection behaviou¡ under cyclic shear

loading conditions.

6.1 SPECIMEN DP

The initiation of slip for Specimen DP occurred suddenly, This suggests that dunng

Stage I of behaviour, prior to the initia¡on of slip, the shea¡ resistance of the connection is

provided by bond between the dry pack and the precast concrete panels. This behaviour was

unique for Specimen DP, as no evidence of bond between the dry pack and the panels wæ

observed for the other specimens tested under ryclic loading conditions. After the initiation of

slip, during Stage tr of behaviou¡, the shear resistance of the connection is provided by

interface füction. The ultimate shea¡ resistance of the connection after crushing of the dry pack

(Stage m ofbehaviour) is also provrded by interface friction.



6.1.1 Staeel: Initiation of Slio

If complete bond is maintained at the rnterface between the dry pack and the precast

concrete panels, the ini¡atron of slip will occur suddenly when the bond is broken. Sudden

i¡rtiation of slip due to breaking of the bond can be predicted using the monotonic loading

"cracking" model (Equation 2.1) proposed by Foerster (10,1l) in the prevrous study at the

Uruversity of Manitoba. The procedure for estimating the cracking shear resistance, V*, is

given as follows:

v- = 
"[¡,t"n 

* "¡ t" (6 1)

where

{ = tensile strength ofdry pack

=O5JT

fe = equivalent standard cylinder strength ofthe dry pack

= 0.85 x cube strength of dry pack

= 32.4lvlPa (for Specimen DP)

on = venical stress on the connection

=4MPa

A" = connection area

= 150,000 mm2

Therefore,



f' =o'sJtz'q

= 2.85 MPa

v- =Jz 85(23s+Ð (tsoooo)

= 663 kN

The meæu¡ed shear resistance at cracking was 533 kN, The predicted cracking load of

663 kN is 25% higher than the measu¡ed value. The reduction of the cracking strength could

be attributed to the effect ofthe reversed cyclic loading in compÍrison to the static natu¡e ofthe

load from which the proposed model was developed. Considering the va¡iables in Equation

6. 1, it is possible that the ryclic loading caused a reduction of the tensile strength of the dry

pack. Using this assumption, the cracking strength of the connection could be predicted by

consideri¡g a reduction of approximately 30% of the dry pack tensile strength. Thus, the

predicted cracking sÍength under cyclic loading conditions is determined as follows:

f, =0.7 (o.sJE)

=0.7 (o.s$2A)

= 1.99 MPa

v., =Jr-ee(r ee+Ð (lsoooo)

= 518 kN

The predicted cracking strength of the connection considering a ¡educed tensile

strength of the dry pack conesponds well to the measu¡ed value of533 kN.
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6,1,2 Stase II - After the In

A.fter the rnitration of slip, the upper precast concrete panel slid relative to the bottom

panel along the i¡terface of the upper su¡face of the dry pack. At thts stage, there was no

measu¡able reduction of the thickness ofthe dry pack and the shea¡ ¡esistance of the connection

remained fairly constant.

The shea¡ resistance of the connection during Stage tr is provided only by füctron, due

to the absence of continuity rei¡forcement or shear keys in this specimen. The behaviou¡ and

the measu¡ed consta¡rt shear resistance suggests a constant füction coefficient. As described in

Section 5.8,2.1, the previously proposed monotonic loading model for the shea¡ resistance of

the connection appears to apply to the ryclic behaviou¡ of the connection. Based on the

measu¡ed shear resistance, a füction coefficient of p = 0.8 is obøined which is within the range

of measwed friction coefficients in the previous resea¡ch,

6.1.3 Stase III - After CÌus of the Dry laek

In this investigation, failu¡e of the connection was defined as a 20yo ¡eduction of the

shea¡ resistance of the connection due to an increæe of the applied slip magnitude. This stage

was accompanied by extensive crushing and spalling of the dry pack. After failwe of the

connection, the shea¡ resistance of the connection during Stage III remained consistent at a

reduced level in spite of continued crushing ofthe dry pack.

As discussed above, the shea¡ resistance is provided by interface füction and therefore

a loss of shear resistance reflects a reduction of the coefficient of friction, The measu¡ed shea¡

resistance of Specimen DP during Stage m was 420 ld.l. This conesponds to a coemcient of
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füction of p : 0.7. On the basis of the measured results, it appears that crushing of the dry

pack produces a reduction ofthe coefficient of friction from p = 0.8 to 0.7.

6,2 SPECIMEN RW

Dunng Stage I, prior to the rrutiatron of slip, the behaviour of the connection is elastic

and the shea¡ ¡esistance is provided by interface frictron. The second stage describes i¡elastic

behaviou¡ after the i¡utiation of slip. Dwing thts siage, the shea¡ resistance increases as the

applied slip magnitude is increased and the shea¡ resistance is provided by a combinatron of

interface friction and the resista¡rce of the continuity bar to deformation. In the third and fi¡al

stage, the dry pack crushes a¡rd spalls extensively and a sigrificant reduction of the shea¡

resistance occurs.

6.2.1 Stase I - Initiation of Slio

The initiation of slip for Specimen RW occr¡¡red gradually without sudden cracking.

This behavrour suggests that the bond between the d¡y pack and the precast concrete panels

was non-existent or had possibly deteriorated due to the ryclic loading. If bond is not present

between the dry pack and the pa¡rels, the initiation of slip will occu¡ when the applied shear

force exceeds the frictional resistance of the connection. AJthough there is continuity

reinforcement across the connection for this specimen, theoretically, the shea¡ resistance

mechanisms associated with ttre reinforcement do not become active until slip has occuned.

Therefore, the shear resistance at the initiation of slip is provided only by friction, produced by

the net gravity load (applied vertical load) acting on the cross-sectional area of the connection,

The net gravity load is the portion of the simulated gravity load carried by the dry pack of the

corurection. The remainder of the gravity load is resisted by the continuity reinforcement.
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The frictional resistance provided by the net gravity load, Vn, may be determined as

follows:

Yn=pooA" (6 2)

where

= coefficient of friction

: 0.8 (measured from ryclic shear Specimen DP)

= vertical stress acting on dry pack due to net gravity load

=P"-nF*
A"

= applied gravity load

= number of continuity bars

= portion of applied gravity load resisted by one contnuity bar

(compression force)

= cross-sectional area of the connection

In practical terms, the initiation of slip is difficr¡lt to define. As mentioned above, it is

assumed that prior to the initiation of slip, the continuity reinforcement does not contribute to

the shear resistance of the connection. In reality, the onset of slip is not observable unhl some

magnitude of slip has occu¡red. At this point, it is possible that the continuity rei¡forcement

will also provide some arnount of shear resistance. For this reason, in this experimental

program, the initiation of slip is defined as the point at which 0.1 mm of slip has been

measured, and dre contribution of the continuity reinforcement at this slip magnitude will be

õ

P
a

n
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considered when predictmg the initration of slip. The contribution of the continuity bars is

discussed i¡ detail in the followrng sections.

6-2;2 Staqe II - After the Initiation of Slio

The rnitration ofslip occurred at the interface between the upper concrete panel and the

dry pack. During Stage II, the behaviou¡ of the co¡mectron was inelastic a¡rd exlubited stable

hysteresis loops. As the slip magnitude was increased, an increase of the shear resistance wæ

measu¡ed. As descnbed in Section 5.5, the shear resistance ofthe comection during Stage tr is

assumed to be provided by a combination of interface friction a¡rd the resista¡rce of the

continuity reinforcement to deformation. On the basis of the discussion in Section 5.8.2.2, the

previousþ proposed model for monotonic loading does not appear to correctly describe the

behaviou¡ of the connection under ryclic loading. From the observed experimental behaviou¡,

the continuity reinforcement appears to contribute to the overall shear resistance of the

connection in a progression of two separate mecha¡risms. kritially, the contribution of the

continuity reinforcement may be attributed to flexu¡al deformation of the ba¡ due to the relative

slip benveen the panels. The idealized form of this mechanism is shown in Figure 6, 1(a), The

flexu¡al resista¡rce mecha¡rism is domina¡rt until the formation of plastic hinges in the ba¡s. At

this point, a second mechanism forms in the continuity reinforcement. This mechanism,

referred to as "kinking action", is shown in Figure 6.1(b). As horizontal slip between the

panels occurs, a tensile force is induced within the kinked length of the bar. The vertical

component of this force will exert a vertical stress on the d¡y pach increasing the frictional

resistance of the connection. This is refened to as clamping action. In addition, the horizontal

component of the tensile force in the ba¡ will directly resist applied shear loading.

The total shear resista¡ce of the connection during Stage tr, V., cur be separated into

four components:
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Y, =V¡1 +Vnt +V¡2 rVnz

Each ofthe shear resistance components is described in detail below

ComDonent V-:

(ó 3)

The component Vn represents the frictional resistance provided by the net gravity load

acting on the cross-sectional area of the connection, as shown in Figure 6.2. Similar to the

procedure described in Stage I, Vn is estimated as follows:

Yu=pooA" (6 2)

where:

¡r = coefficient of friction

= 0.8 (measu¡ed from ryclic shear Specimen DP)

6nr = average vertical stress acting on dry pack due to net gravity load for a

particular slip magnitude, i

= 
P, - nF*,

A,

P, = applied gravity load

n = number of continuity bars

F*, = compression force in one continuity ba¡ due to the applied gravity load

when the connection is at dre zero slip position at the start of a cycle to

slip magnitude i
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= cross-sectional area of the connection

The difference between the calculation of Vn in Stage I and Stage tr is the magnitude of the

force in the continuity bars, F* . Over the duatron of cyclic loading, a gradual ¡eduction of the

thickness ofthe dry pack wll occu¡. As a result, the portron of the applied gravity load ¡esisted

by the contrnuity reinforcement, F*,, increases. As F* increases, the vertical stress acting on

the con¡rection, o.,, is reduced, Therefore, as the number of cycles and applied slip magnitude

increases, the contribution ofVn will be reduced.

Comnonent V. .:+nt-

The component Vhr represents the end shear forces resulting from flexu¡al deformation

of the continuity reinforcement, as shown in Figure 6.3. The flexural mechurism associated

with \, was discussed previously and is shown in Figure 6,1(a). The bar is assumed to have

"fixed" end conditions and is deformed over a length L). Vn, canbe estimated as follows:

(6 4)

where:

= number of continuity bars

= fixed end moment in the bar

= effective deformed length

V^r="ff

n

M

Lr
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The fixed end moment, M, is determined bæed on the flexural moment/cu¡vature relationshrp

of the ba¡ and is limited by the plastic moment capacity, Mo. The curvature at the ends of the

bar can be determined from the deformed shape, defined by the slip magnitude, ô, and the

deformed length, L,, as illustrated in Figure 6.1(a). Vn, wlll increase as the slip magnitude is

i¡creased, untrl plastic hinge formation occu¡s. At this point, Vn, is limrted to:

l2M"l
v", = nx"'L

A-fter the formation of plastic hinges, dre reversed ryclic loading may cause deterioration of the

concrete around the bar, allowing a progression of the plasticized region and thus an increase

of the deformed length, L,. Because the end moment is limited to Mp, this will tend to reduce

ihe contribution ofcomponent Vn, ,

Comnonent V-:

The component Vo is the frictional resistance provided by clamping action as shown in

Figure 6.4. As discussed previously, clamping action is produced by a tensile increase of the

axial force in the ba¡. This increase is due to the relative horizontal displacement of the ends of

the bar while the vertical position of the ends of the bar is kept corsta¡rt, This mechanism,

referred to as "kinking action", is illustrated in Figure 6. 1(b). Vo may be estimated as follows:

Vrr=Pon A, (6 5)

wfiere
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= coefficient of friction

= 0,8 (measu¡ed from cyclic shear Specimen DP)

= average vertrcal stress acting on dry pack due to clamping action

t^4- l=nx-
A"

n = nunber of continuity bars

ÀF* = vertical component of the urc¡ease of axial bar force at an applied slip

magrutude, i,due to the kìnking mecha¡rism (defined in Figure 6.4 and

Figure 6.1(b))

4 = cross-sectional area ofthe connection

The kbking mecha¡rism does not become sigrificant until flexu¡al hinge formation associated

with component Vn, occurs. Once kinking action develops, the tensile increase of ba¡ force,

^Fby.,, 

will become larger as the applied slip increæes. Conespondingly, Vo will increæe as

the magnitude ofthe applied slip increases.

Vo is limited by the tensile yield strength of the bar. Experimental results indicate that

at slip magrutudes up to 6.0 m¡n, the axial bar strain is well below the yield strain for the bar.

Comoonent V. -:

The component V, is provided by the kinking mechanism, as described above for

component VÐ. V, may be estimated as follows:

Vr, =n x[ÂF,- ] (6.6)
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where:

n = number of continurty bars

ÁFn,, = horizontal component of the urcrease of axial bar force at an applied

slip magnitude, i, due to the kinking mechanism (defined in Figure 6.4

and Figure 6.1(b))

V, is illustrated in Figure 6.4. As discussed for component Vo, because V, is a

func¡on of the kinking mechanism, it does not develop until plastic hinge formation occu¡s, and

dren increases with applied slip magnitude.

ó,2,3 Stage III - After Crushine of the Drr Pack

Failure of Specimen RW was accompanied by extensive crushing and spatling of the

dry pack. For Specimen RW, this behaviour was observed dururg the rycles at an applied slip

magnitude of 9,0 mm, During these cycles, an average reduction of shear resistanc e of 45yo

was measu¡ed. As the applied slip was increased, a further 25% reduction of the shea¡

resista¡rce was observed and out-of-plane buckling of one of the continuity bars occu¡red.

Following dris, the behaviou¡ of the connection stabilized.

During Stage Itr, the observed behaviour of Specimen RW is rather complex. In

addition, the absence of reliable sEain readings for the continuity bars during this portion of the

experiment makes it quite difficult to evâluate the mechanisms of the shear resistance. As

extensive crushing and spalling of the dry pack occurs, the majority of the applied gravity load

is resisted by the continuity reinforcement and cont¿ct between the upper concrete panel and

the dry pack is reduced. As a result, dre contribution from shear resistance components V, and

Vo is severely limited, producing a significant loss of shear resistance, As the deterioration of
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the dry pack continues, the contrnurty reinforcement continues to resist a larger portion of the

vertical loads until buckling ofone or both ofthe continuity ba¡s occrus at the connection level,

At th.rs point, a vertical force redistributron occu¡s and the dry pack ca¡ries an urcreased portion

of the applied gravity load. Because the dry pack is once again resishng a portion of the

applied gravity load, some amount of füctional resistance will be present and the behaviour of

the connection becomes stabilized. Once buckling of the continuity ¡einforcement has

occurre{ it is likely that the shear resista¡rce components associated with the flexu¡al

mechanism, Vn,, and the kinÌrng mechanism, Vo and V* are no longer effective. Therefore, it

could be assumed that the shea¡ resistance of the connection is provided largely by dre fric¡on

component Vn. Quantification of dre component Vn during Stage m is very difficult for thts

specimen, Because the force in the continuity bars, F*, is unlnowru it is not possible to

determine the verhcal stress acting on the dry pack due !o the applied gravity load, o",. Also, it

is not clea¡ if the continuity rei¡forcement will provide an additional contribution to dre shear

resistance through some other form of mechanism.

Because of the complex observed behaviour a¡rd the difficulty associated with

quantifting the contribution of the continuity reinforcement during Stage ltr, a complete

evaluation of the shear resista¡rce mechanisms for this specimen is not possible using the

experimental results.

6,2.4 Evaluation of the Pronosed Mechanisms Using Exoerimentâl Results

The overall ryclic shear behaviou¡ of the connection is defined by the envelope of the

measu¡ed shear resistance - slip relationship, as shown in Figure 4.18. The measu¡ed

experimental dat4 including the shear resistance envelope, can be utilized to examine the shear

resistance mechanisms proposed in the preceding discussion. In additior! the experimental

results can be used to define a¡rd calibrate the variables of the mecha¡risms to allow prediction
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of the connection behaviou¡. In order to simplify ùe analysis and evaluation of the mecha.nisms

while shll considering all aspects of the cyclic behaviou¡, an average of the measu¡ed data at

each applied slip magnitude was used, In addition, each applied slip magnitude was add¡essed

separately to consider the effects of the ryclic loading dunng the prenous cycles. ln this

section, the proposed shea¡ resistance mechanisms are evaluated and the va¡iables within the

mecha¡rsms are defined.

The proposed shear resistance mecha¡risms are prima¡ily a finction of the force within

the continurty bars. As mentioned in the discussion of the experimental results, electrical

resistance strain gauges were used to measure axial strai¡s in the continuity reinforcement

during the experiment. Using the strains, the axial force in the bars can be estimated. The

average measured bar strains for the th¡ee cycles at each applied slip magnitude are presented

in Table 6.1. The strain values for the zero slip position at the start of each slip magmtude,

reported in Table 6.1, are the average of the east and west bar readings. The total ba¡ strain

measured at the applied slip magnitude is the average of the pwh direction and pull direcúon

readings for both bars. The measu¡ed va¡iation of axial bar force obtained using these strains is

shown in Figure 6.5. The measured data was extrapolated to consider applied slip magnitudes

at 7.0 mm and 8.0 mm. Figure 6.5 confirms that as the slip magnitude was increased, the

amount of compression carried by the bars at the zero slip position also increased. This

represents the increased portion of the applied gravity load resisted by the continuity

reinforcement over the du¡ation of the experiment. Figure 6.5 also illustrates the sigrificant

tensile ncrease ofthe axial force in the ba¡s as the slip magnitude was increased,

6.2.4.I Evaluation of Comoonent Vn (F*,)

The füctional resistance provided by the net gravity load acting on the connection is

primanly a function of the portion of the gravity load resisted by the continuity bars. During
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Stage I of behaviour, prediction of the first initiation of slip requires calculation of an initial

value ofVn. The force in the continuity rei¡forcement prior to the i¡rtiation of slip, F*, can be

estimated by determining the distribution of verucal forces at the co¡urection level using a

transformed section analysis. In addition, shrinkage st¡ains i¡ the dry pack must be considered,

A possible procedure for this is shown by the sample calculations in the Appendix, The initial

strain in the bars is the sum of the shrinkage strain in the dry pack and the strain due to the

applied gravity load. The calculated value of 0.00053 is of the same order of magnitude but

slightly læger than the strain measured for this specimen and similar flexural specimens (refer

to discussion of experimental results, Section 5.1.2). It is possible that the calcuiation of the

shrinkage strain may be overestimated by the standard approach for determining shrinkage

strains (CPCI Hmdbook p. 2-7 (3)). This method was developed for normal concrete and may

not directly apply to dry pack. For desigr purposes, an initial strain of 0.00045 couid

reasonably be assumed for an applied gravity load of 360 kN.

During Stage tr of behaviou¡, as discussed previously, the grinding action of the cyclic

loading will tend to gradually reduce the thickness of the dry pack, increasing the portion ofthe

applied gravity load resisted by the continuity bars, F*, as shown in Figure 6.5, The

relatronship between the dry pack reduction and the increæe of compressive bar strain can not

be rationally determined from the limited experimental results. The results suggest that a

length ofthe bars have become unbonded from the concrete and therefore the strains can not be

determined simply by assuming a gauge lengh based on ùe initial connection thickness

(20 mm). Further testrng is required to define this relationship completely.

6.2.4.2 Evaluation of Comnonents V",Yo and V" (I-, and L)

Since the mechurisms proposed for the components V¡, Vr2 and Vb2 are a fimction of

the force in the bar, these th¡ee components can be determined directly from the experimental
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results using the measured bar straus. With three of the four components known, the

contnbution due to Vn, can be determined by subtracting the known components from the total

measu¡ed shea¡ resistance, as shown below.

Yn =V, - (Y^ +Yf2 +Vh2) (6 7)

The calculations for all fow of the components are summarized in Table 6.2. In this tabte, the

calculations for components Vn, Vo and V, are based entirely on measu¡ed data and the

component Vn, is determined as shown in Equation 6.7. The kink lengfÌ¡ Lr, is calculated

according to the relationshrps defined in Figure 6.1(b), using the measu¡ed ba¡ strains. The

deformed length, L,, is assumed as necessary to provide the required value of Vn, based on the

assumed flexural mechanism shown in Figure 6.1(a). From the calculations for component

Vn,, it appears that plastic hinge formation will occu¡ at an applied slip magnitude between

2.0 mm a¡rd 3.0 mm. After the formation of plastic hinges, a progression of the plastrfied

region must occur, due to the ryclic loading, to produce a decreasing contribution from

component Vn,. The formaúon of plastic hinges at a slip magnitude between 2.0 mm and 3.0

mm conesponds very well with the assumed progression of the two mecha¡risms. As

described previously, initially the flexu¡al mechanism and component Vhr are assumed to

domlnate the shear resistance contribution from the continuity reinforcement. After the

formation of plastic hinges due to flexural deformation, the kinking mecha¡rism is assumed to

develop and the shear resistance contribution from component Vo becomes sigruficant. In

Figure 6.5, it is clea¡ that the increase of bar force is not significant until a slip magnitude of

3.0 mm. This suggests that the kinking mecha¡rism begins at a slip magnitude of 3.0 mm,

which conesponds to the formation of plastic hinges due to the flexural mecha¡rism.

Prediction of the components Vhr, Vr2 and V, requires prediction of the forces within

the continuity bars. From Figwe 6.1(a) and (b), it is evident that this task requires the
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deformed length, L,, for component Vn,, and the kink length, Lr, for components Vo and V".

The variatron of the deformed length and the kink length, determined from the expenmental

results as descnbed in the preceding paragraph, is shown in Figure 6.6. The two lengths

appear to be unrelated. Because both the flexu¡al mechanism a.nd the kìnking mecha¡usm a¡e

assumed idealizations or approximations ofthe actual behaviou¡, it is not suprising that the two

lengths are quite different, With only limrted data f¡om one specimen, it is difficult to ñ¡lly

evaluate the deformed length and the kìnk length based on experimental results. A database of

several specimens could be used to determine a relationship for the two lengths, but lacking

this, the deformed length and kink length can not be determined with confidence.

6.2,5 Variation ofthe Comoonents ofShear Resistance

The variation of the fou¡ shear resistance components based on the assumed shear

resistance mechanisms is shown in Figure 6.7, up to an applied slip magnitude of 8.0 mm. In

this figure, only the positive loading direction of the shear resistance - slip envelope is shown

for clarity. The components Vn, Vo and V* are determined using measu¡ed experimental

data" and component Vn, is determrned by subtracting the known components from the total

measu¡ed shear resistance, as described in Section 6.2.4.2. Tlte contribution and significance

of the fou¡ components over the duration of the experiment are illustrated clearly in this figure.

It appears that the assumed shear resistance mechanisms proposed in the previous section can

be used to reasonably describe the behaviou¡ of this type of connection under ryclic sheu

loading conditions, based on the measu¡ed data.

6.3 SPECIMEN PTS

The shear resistance of plain surface co¡urections wrth post-tensioning is provided by

interface friction. Stage I describes elastic behaviou¡ prior to the initiation of slip. lnterface
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füction is provided by the applied verfical load and the prestressing. During Stage II, the

behaviou¡ is inelastic a¡rd the shea¡ resistance remains constânt. The applied vertrcal load and

the prestressing of the connection confinues to provrde interface füction, In the tlurd stage, the

dry pack crushes and spalls extensively and a sigruficant reduction of the shear resistânce

occurs. Crushi¡g of the dry pack results in a complete loss of prestressing and interface

frictron is provided by the applied vertical load only.

6.3.1 Staee I - Initiation of Slio

Simila¡ to the behaviou¡ of Specimen RW, the initiation of slip occurred gradually

without sudden cracking. This suggests that the bond between the dry pack a¡d the concrete

panels was negligible. If bond is not present, the initiation of slip will occur when the applied

shear force exceeds the frictional resistance of the connection, provided by the applied vertical

load and the post-tensioning force on the connecúon. The frictional resistance of the connection

can be determined as descnbed in Section 2.3.1 (Hutchinson (17,18)) a¡rd Section 5.8.2.3,

using Equation 2.6. On the basis of the interface friction mechanism a¡rd the measu¡ed shear

resistance at the initiation of slip of 530 kN, a coefficient of friction of p = 0.92 is obtained,

6.3.2 Staee II - After the Initiation of Slin

The rnitiation of slip was observed at the interface between the lower precast concrete

panel and the bottom surface of the dry pack. The behaviou¡ of the c¡nnection during this

stage was inelasúc and the measured shea¡ resistance remained consta¡t at approximately

525 kN in both directions of loading. The shear resistance of the connection is provided only

by interface friction due to the absence of rigid continuity reinforcement or shear keys.

Because the measured shear resistance ofthe connection remained consistent during Stage II of

behaviour, it is likely that the coefficient of füction remains constant. In addition, the constant
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shear resistance suggests that the effective prestressing force on the connection remained

rurchanged. As described in Section 5.8.2.3, the shear resistånce of this corurectron

configuratron dunng Stage tr of cyclic behaviou¡ can be described by the monotonic loading

model proposed by Hutchinson (17,18). The measured shear resistance of 525 kN during

Stage II results in a coefficient of friction of ¡r = 0.91. The interface f¡iction can be separated

into two components to illustrate the contribution of the applied vertical load and the

contributron of the post-tensioned strands,

Y, = Y¡r+ V¡z (6 8)

Component Vn is the frictional resistance provrded by the simulated gravity load, and is

estimated as:

Yn = po^4" (6 2)

where

= coefficient of friction

= 0.91 (determined above)

= average vertical stress acting on dry pack due to applied vertical load

= P"/ A. @*, is zero)

d = cross-sectional area ofthe connection

Component Vn was illustrated previously in Figure 6.2. In the case of Specimen PTS, F*, is

zero and Vn does not vary over the duration ofStage tr.

onl
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Component Vo is the frictiona.l ¡esistance provided by post-tensioning of the connectton, and is

estimated as:

Vfi -- poß A" (6 e)

where

p = coefficient of frictron

: 0.91 (determined above)

oú = average vertical stress acting on dry pack due to post-tensioning

_nlFo"l
A"

n : number of stra¡rds

Fr" = effective prestressing force per strand

{ = cross-sectional area of the connection

Component Vo is illustrated in Figure 6.8. For Specimen PTS, component Vo does not vary

during Stage tr of behaviou¡.

6.3.3 Stase III - After Crushin

Failu¡e of the connection was initiated by extensive crushing of the dry pack. AÊer

failure, crushing and spalling of the dry pack continued but the shear resistance of the

connection remained consistent at a reduced level of approximately 220 kN. The crushing of

the dry pack at failu¡e produced a complete loss of prestressing. As a result, the contribution

from component Vß is reduced to zero and the shear resistance ofthe connection during Stage
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Itr is provided by component Vn only. In addition, similar to the behaviour observed fo¡

Specimen DP during Stage Itr, the coefficient of frictron wrll be reduced. Considering the loss

of prestressing a¡rd the measured shea¡ resista.¡rce of 220 kN, a friction coefficient of p = 9.62

is obtarned for Stage Itr ofbehaviour.

6,3,4 Variafion of the Comoonents of Shear Resistance

The overall cyclic shear behaviou¡ of the connection is defined by dre envelope of the

shear resista¡rce - slip behaviour, as shown in Figrue 4.19. By separating the interface friction

provided by the applied vertical load and the post-tensioning force on the connection into two

components, the contribution of the two components over the du¡ation of loading can be

illustrated. The variation of the two components, Vn and Vo, is shown in Figure 6.9 with the

envelope of shear resistance - slip behaviour. Similar to Figure 6.7 for Specimen RW, only the

positive loading direction of the envelope is shown for clarity. During Stage tr of behavrou¡,

both components contnbute to the shea¡ resistance of the connection. After failu¡e, in Stage Itr

of behaviou¡, the urterface füction due to post-tensioni¡g, Vo, is reduced to zero and the

contribution f¡om the applied vertical load is diminished due to the reduction of the friction

coefficient, p. It appears that the shear resistance mecha¡risms proposed in the previous

research by Hutchinson ca¡r be modified as described in the preceding sections to reasonably

describe the behavioru of this type of connection under ryclic loading conditions.

6.4 SPECIMEN FTB.S

Specimen PTB-S was tested under monotonic loading to determine the static behaviou¡

of the connection, since this configuration was not considered in the previous research at the

University of Ma¡ritoba (10,11,17,18,29,30). During Stage I of behaviou¡, prior to the

initiation of slip, the shea¡ resistance of the connection is provided by interface friction.
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Interface friction is produced by the simuìated gravity load normal to the connection and the

post-tensioning of the corurectron. After the initiation of slip, during Stage II of behaviour, the

shear resistance remained constant until the applied slip reached l0 mm a¡d the shear

resistance is provided by interface füction. As the applied slip is increased beyond 10 mm, the

shea¡ resistance of the cor:¡rectron increases. The shea¡ resistance of the connection during this

portion of the experiment is provided by a combination of interface friction and the resistance

of the post-tensioning bars to deformatlon. The dry pack remained mtact over the du¡ation of

the experiment, and therefore, Specimen PTB-S did not experience the equivalent of Stage Itr

ofbehaviou¡.

6,4.1 Stase I - Initiation ofSlin

The initiation of slip for Specimen PTB-S occurred gradually, urdicating that bond was

not present at the interface between the dry pack and the precast concrete pariels. Therefore,

the initiation of slip will occu¡ when the applied shear loading exceeds the füctional resistance

of the connecúon. The measu¡ed shear resist¿nce ofthe connection at the initiation of slip was

555 kN. Similu to Specimen PTS, the interface friction is provided by the simulated gravity

load and by post-tensioning of the connection. Using the same procedure described for

Specimen PTS in Section 5.8.2.3, a slightly higher friction coefficient of ¡r = 0.96 is obtained at

the initiation of slip for Specimen PTB-S.

6.4.2 Staqe II - After the Initiation ofSlin

The initiation of slip occurred at the interface between the dry pack and the lower

precast concrete panel. As descnbed in Section 5, 1.6, from the initiation of slip up to an

applied slip of l0 mm, the meæu¡ed shear resistance remained constant at approximately

550 kN. This value is very close to the shear resistance at the initiation of slip and the
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measured shea¡ resistance of Specimen PTS during Stage tr of behaviou¡. This suggests that

initially, the shear resistance of Specimen PTB-S is provided by interface füctron due to the

applied vertical preload and the prestressing of the co¡:¡rection. Also, because the shear

resistance remains very consistent, the friction coefficient, ¡r, and the effective prestressing

force on the connection must be consta¡t during this portion of loading. On the basis of the

measured shea¡ resistance and the assumption of interface friction, a coefficient of friction of

p = 0.95 is obtained. This value is close to the füction coefficient measured for Specimen PTS.

It should be noted that Specimen PTS and Specimen PTB-S have an identical panel design and

were dry packed at the same time, therefore it is not surprising that the friction coefficients are

similar.

As described previously, the shear resistance ofthe connection begur to i¡crease when

the applied slip exceeded 10 mm. It is æsumed that the increase of the shear resistance is

provided by the resistance of the post-tensioned ba¡s to deformatior¡ similar to the contribution

of the mild steel continuity ba¡ to the shear resistance of Specimen RW (Section 6.2.2).

Unfortunately, the strain gauge readings had become unreliable at this point ofthe experiment,

a¡rd therefore it is not possible to determine the shea¡ resistance mecha¡risms provided by the

post-tensioning bars based on the experimental resr¡its. Considering the shear resistance

mechanisms proposed for Specimen RW, it is possible to suggest a similar approach to

describe the mechanisms associated with the post-tensioning bars. In the cæe of Specimen

PTB-S, it is not likely that the flexu¡al mechanism, illustrated in Figure 6. 1(a), will be

significant due to the small flexu¡al rigidity of the post+ensioning bars. The¡efore, it can be

reasonably assumed that the increase of the shear resistance is provided mainly by the kinking

mechanism, illustrated in Figure 6.1(b). As the horizontal slip between the panels increæes

beyond 10 mm, a tensile force increase is induced within the bars, increasing the vertical stress

on the dry pack. This will increase the frictional resistance of the connection. kr addition, the

horizontal component of the tensile force increase in the bar will directly resist the applied
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shear loading. Because the experimental results did not measure an increase of the shea¡

resista¡ce until the applied slip exceeded 10 mm, tlus indicates that the kìnking mechanism drd

not develop until this point. The delayed onset of the kinking mecha¡rism may be attributed to

the placement of the post+ensioning bars wrthi¡ ducts in the concrete panels. The ducts were

filled wrth grout after post-tensiomng. The grout, essentially a mixhre of cement and water,

has a very low stiffiress and therefore a larger amount of slip deformation is required to initiate

the kinking mecha¡rism than if the ba¡s were cast withrn concrete, as in the case of the mild

steel continuity bars in Specimen RW.

The shea¡ resistance of the con¡rechon can be separated into tlree components to

illustrate the contribution of the applied vertical preload a¡rd the contribution of the post-

tensioned bars. The contnbution of the bars may be treated in a manner simila¡ to the shear

resistance components associated with the kinking mechanism, Vo and Vr, proposed for

Specimen RW. The differences for Specimen PTB-S a¡e that there is an initial tensile strain in

the bars, and that the tensile force increase due to kinking action does not initiate until an

applied slip of approximately 10 mm has been reached. On the basis of these observations, the

total shea¡ resistance, V,, of Specimen PTB-S can be descnbed in three components:

Y, =V7, +V¡a +Vtz

Each ofthe shear resistance components a¡e descnbed in detail below.

Component Vnl

(6.1o)

The component Vrì represents the frictional resistance provided by the simulated

gravity load acting on the cross-sectional area of the connection. Component Vn was

illustrated previously in Figure 6.2. In the case of Specimen PTB-S, the entire gravity load in
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resisted by the dry pack and therefore F*, is zero.

follows:

For Specimen PTB-S, Vn is estimated as

Yrt = Po^ A" (6.2)

where

p = coefficient of füction

: 0.95 (determined above)

6nr : average vertical stress acting on dry pack due to simulated gravity load

= P, / A" (F*, is zero)

= simulated gravity load (vertical preload)

: cross-sectional area ofthe connection

For Specimen PTB-S, the component Vn will not vary over the duration of the monotoruc

loading.

Comnonent V*:

The component Vro represents the frictional resistance provided by the tensile force in

the post-tensioning bars, as shown in Figure 6.10. Initially, the force ur the ba¡s is due to

p¡estressing only If the applied slip exceeds 10 mm, the kinking mechanism is initiated,

further increasing the tensile force in the bars and thus increasing the frictional resistânce of the

connection. Component V* can be estimated as follows:

P,

A"

Yro = po,o Ao (6.1 l)
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where

p = coefficient of frictron

= 0.95 (determined above)

or4 = average vertical stress due to tensile force in post-tensioning bars

-n[Fo"] if the applied slip is less than or equal to I0 mm
A,

-nlF'u I if the applied slip exceeds 10 mm
Ac

n = number ofbars

F* = effective prestressing force per bar

F* = vertical component of tensile force per bar, Fo, at applied slip i

Fo, = tensile force per bar at applied slip i

- F -r 
^F

_. pe , *bi

ÁFo, = tensile increase ofbar force due to the kinking mecha¡usm (defined Ln

Figure 6.1(b) and Figure 6.10)

A" = cross-sectional area ofthe connection

The tensile increase of the bar force due to the kinking mechanism is initiated if the applied slip

exceeds i0 mm. This will increase the total tensile force in the ba¡s and thus the vertical stress

on the dry pack. As a resuìt, the füctional resistance of the connection is increased.
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Component V*:

The component V* is the horizontal component of the tensile force in the post-

tensiomng ba¡s, as shown in Figure 6.10. The component V, does not develop r¡n¡l the

applied slip exceeds 10 mm and the bars are deformed. V* may be estimated as follows:

v.,=¿[4. ] (6.12)

where

n : number ofbars

Foo = horizontal component of the tensile force per bar, Fo, at applied slip i

Fo, = tensile force per bar at applied slip i

= Fe" + LFb,

F* = effective prestressing force per bar

ÁFo, : tensile increase ofbar force due to the kinking mechanism (defined ur

Figure 6.1(b) and Figure 6.10)

As mentioned above, component Vn, does not develop u¡less the applied slip exceeds 10 n'm,

and then increases as the applied slip is increased.

6.4.3 Evaluation of the Prooosed Mecha¡risms Usinq Exnerimental Results

The overall shea¡ resistance - slip behavrour of Specimen PTB-S was shown previously

in Figure 4.6. Similar to the method used for Specimen RW, the experimental results ca¡r be

utrlized to examine the shear resistance mechanisms proposed for Specimen PTB-S i¡ the

previous sections. The interface friction resistance mechanism is well defined and may be used
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with confidence ur situations where the vertical force on the dry pack is due to the simulated

gravrty load and the post-tensioning force. lf the apptied slip exceeds approximately l0 mm,

an increase of the shear resistance may occur. It is dlfficult to define the shear resist¿¡ce

mechanisms responsible for the increase lacking reliable st¡ain gauge readrngs, In the previous

section, it is proposed that the increase of the shea¡ ¡esistance is pronded by the kìnking

mechanism. Although this can not be confirmed by experimental results, it is a reasonable

assumption and may be used to describe the behaviou¡.

Prediction of the components Vro and V* requires prediction of the tensile increase of

force in the bars. Using the proposed kinking mechanism, illusrated in Figure 6.1(b), the

tensile force urcreæe at a given applied slip magnitude can be determined of the kink length,

Lr, is lnown. Unfortunately, reliable süain gauge readings a¡e not available for this portion of

the experiment. With data from only one specimen, it is difficult to fully evaluate the kink

length, and without a¡r indication of the force within ùe bars, the kink length can not be

determined with any level of confidence.

In practical terms, it would be extremely rare to reach a relative horizontal slip of

10 mm between the panels. A slip of this magnitude would certainly contribute to other forms

of distress, such as instability, in the structure. Therefore, for design pu-rposes, the shea¡

resistance of the connection may be determined using simply the interface friction provided by

the vertical gravity loads and the post-tensioning force on the connection.

6.4.4 Variation of the Comnonents of Shear Resistance

The variation of the proposed components of shear resistance is shown in Figure 6.1 1.

The measrued shea¡ resistance - slip behaviour is also shown in the figure. At applied slip

vaiues larger than 10 mm, the assumed va¡iation of components Vro and V" is shown since the
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actuâl magnitudes of these components can not be determined with confidence from the

experimental results.

6.5 SPECIMEN PTB

The shear resistance of a plain surface connection, post-tensioned with high strength

bars, is provided primarily by interface füction. lnterface friction is produced by the simulated

gravity load and the effective post-tensioning force on the connection. Stage I describes elastic

behaviou¡ prior to the initiation of slip with the shear ¡esistance of the connection provided

entirely by interface füction. Stage II of behaviou¡ describes the inelastic behaviou¡ after the

initiatron of slip. Over the du¡ation of loading, the shear resistance, provided by interface

füction, decreases. Stage Itr of behaviour is initiated by extensive crushing and spalling of the

dry pack and a sigrrificant loss ofshea¡ resistånce. A loss of prestressing occurs a¡rd the shea¡

resistance of the connection is provided by interface friction due to the simulated gravity load

and by the resistance of the bars to deformation.

6.5.1 Staec I:lrrtiatioa lfSlip

The initiation of slip for Specimen PTB occurred gradually. The observed behaviou¡

was almost identical to that of Specimen PTB-S. This suggests that similarly, bond was not

present at the interface between the dry pack and the precast concrete panels a¡rd therefore, the

initiation of slip will occu¡ when the applied shear loading exceeds the frictional resistance of

the connection. The measu¡ed shea¡ resistance at the initiation of slip was 530 kN. On the

basis of this value, a friction coefficient of 0.92 is obtained, This füction coefficient is identical

to the value obtained for Specimen PTS, suggesting that at the initiation of slip, the form of

post-tensioning does not affect the shea¡ resistance of the connection.
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6.5.2 Stase U - After the initia

The initiation of slip was observed at the interface behveen the top surface of ttre dry

pack and the upper precast concrete panel. The behaviou¡ of this connection configuration

under monotonic loading, observed for Specimen PTB-S, indicated that following the initiation

of slip, the shea¡ resistance of the connection is provided by interface frrction only and remains

constant for an applied slip less than 10 mm. Under the effects of ryclic loading, Specimen

PTB experienced a gradual loss of shear resistance during Stage tr of behaviou¡ and did not

reach an applied slip magnitude of 10 mm due to failu¡e as a result of crushing of the dry pack.

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the shear resistance mechanism for Specimen PTB

during Stage tr of behaviou¡ is provided by urterface füction only. The gradual loss of shear

resistance during Stage tr may be attnbuted to a loss of prestressing, indicated by strain gauge

readings from the post-tensioning bus during Stage tr (Secúon 5.1,4). The coefficient of

friction during Stage tr is assumed to remain constant, based on the observed behaviou¡ of

Specimen PTS. The magnitude of the füction coefficient, ¡r, for Specimen PTB is determrned

to be 0.94. This is based on the measu¡ed shea¡ resistance after the initiation of slip during the

first rycle to an applied slip magnitude of 1.0 mm,

The shear resistance of Specimen PTEI can be described using the same approach

proposed for Specimen PTB-S, with some minor modifications to accomt for the effects of the

ryclic loading. The shear resistance is as follows:

V, =V¡1+V¡+ +Vtz (6. r0)

Because âri applied slip of 10 Írm was not attained during Stage tr by Specimen PTB under

ryclic loading, component Vn. does not develop and the shear ¡esistance of the con¡ection may

be simply given as;
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Y =V^ +V..

Each of the shear resistance components are described in detail below

Component Vnl

(6 r3)

The component Vn represents the frictional resistance provided by the simulated

gravity load acting on the cross-sechonal a¡ea of the connection. Component Vn was

illustrated previously in Figure 6.2. kr the case of Specimen PTB during Stage tr, the entire

gravity load in resisted by the dry pack and therefore F*, is zero. Vn is estimated as follows:

Yn=po^A" (6.2)

where

p = coefficient of friction

= 0.94 (determined above)

onr : average vertical stress acting on dry pack due to simulated gravity load

= P"/ A" (F*, is zero)

% = simulated g¡avity load (vertical preload)

A" = cross-sectional area ofthe connection

For Specimen PTB, the component Vn will not vary over the duration of Stage II.
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Component V*

The component Vr4 represents the Íäctional resistance provrded by the tensile force in

the post-tensioning bars, as shown i¡ Figure 6.10. Because the applied slip magnitude dudng

Stage tr does not exceed 10 m-rn, it is assumed that the kinking mechanism does not develop.

The effect of the gradual loss of prestressrng is considered by usurg the effective prestressing

force at the sta¡t of the cycles to a given applied slip magnitude. This will account for the loss

of prestressing during the preceding rycles, Component V" can be estimated as follows:

Yro = P o,o A" (6.1 1)

where

F = coefficient of füction

= 0.94 (determined above)

on4 = average vertical stress acting on dry pack due to effective prestressi¡g

force

=nÍFo",l
A"

n = number ofba¡s

F*, = effective prestressing force per bar at applied slip magnitude i

A" = cross-sectional a¡ea ofthe connectton

Since the effective prestressing force per bar decreases as the applied slìp magnitude increases,

component V* will decrease over the duration of loading.
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6.5.3 Stase III - After Crushin Pack

Stage Itr was initiated by failure of the connection, caused by extensive crushing and

spalling of the dry pack. Failure of the connection occurred dunng the tluee cycles at an

applied slip magmtude of 10 mm. At the beginning of Stage ltr, the shear resistance was

reduced significantly, to appronmately I 15 kN. As the applied slip magnitude was i¡creased,

the maximum measured shear resistance dururg each rycle began to increase.

Crushing of the dry pack during this stage results in a complete loss of prestressing.

Similar to the behavrou¡ observed for Specimen DP and Specimen PTS, the coefficient of

friction will also be reduced during Stage ltr. The measu¡ed shea¡ resistance of Specimen PTS

dwing Stage Itr was 220 kN, approximately 100 kN greater than the shear resistance of

Specimen PTB. Specimen PTS and Specimen PTB have a¡r identical panel design and we¡e

dry packed at the same time. Therefore, it is likely that the coefficients of friction will be

simllar for these two specimens. If the friction coefficients are equal, the lower shear resist¿nce

of Specimen PTB suggests that the reduction of the connection thickness due to crushing ofthe

dry pack has caused the ba¡s to resist a portion of the simuìated gravity load, This will reduce

úe vertical stress on the dry pack due to the simulated g¡avity load, a¡rd therefore will reduce

the shear resistance of the con¡ection.

As described in Section 5. 1.4, the maximun shear resistance of the connection

increased during the cycles at 14 mm a¡rd 16 mm. Similar to the behaviou¡ of Specimen PTB-

S at an applied slip greater than 10 mm a¡rd the behaviou¡ of Specimen RW, it is possible that

the increase of shear resistance is provided by the resistance of the bars to lateral deformation.

I¡ fact, because the post-tensioning ofthe connection is no longer effective and the force within

the ba¡s is compressive, the shear resistance mechanisms of Specimen PTB during Stage Itr

are very similar to the mechanism of Specimen RW during Stage tr. From Section 6.2.2:
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Y, =Vr, +V^ +Yrz +Yhz (6 3)

Because the flexu¡al resistance of the post-tensioning bars is very small, the contribution fiom

component Vn, will be minimal and may be neglected. Therefore, the shea¡ resistance of

Specimen PTB during Stage Itr ofbehaviou¡ can be described as:

Y, =V¡, +V¡2 +Vrz (ó.14)

where

Vn is the frictional resistâlce due to the net gravity load acting on the connection

(Equation ó.2)

Vo is the füctional resistance due to clamping action (Equation ó.5)

V, is the direct shear resistance due to the kinking mechanism (Equatron 6.6)

These shear resistance components were described previously in detall ur Section 6.2.2. For

Specimen PTB during Stage Itr of behaviou¡, the c¡efficient of friction will be ¡r = 0.62, as

described above.

6.5.4 Evaluation of the Pronosed Mechanisms Usine Exoerimental Results

The overall ryclic shear behaviou¡ of the connecúon is defined by the envelope of the

shear resistance - slip behaviour, as shown in Figure 4.20. The measu¡ed experimental data

ca¡r be utilized to examine the shear resistance mecha¡risms proposed in the previous sections.

Similar to the method used for Specimen RW, an average of the measured data at each applied
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slip magmtude was addressed separately to consider the effects ofthe cyclic loading during the

previous cycles.

6.5.4.I Evaluation of Component V" (F*,)

Component Vn represents the i¡terface füctton provided by the simulated gravity load

acting on the dry pack. During Stages I a¡rd tr, the coefficient of friction does not change and

the entire gravity load acts on the dry pack. Therefore, component Vn remains constant during

the first two stages of behaviour. During Stage Itr, the contribution from component Vn is

reduced due to a lower friction coefficient and the redistribution of vertical forces at the

connection due to crushing of the dry pack. Upon crushing, a portion of the applied vertical

load is resisted by the bars, reducing the vertical stress on the dry pack. As mentioned

previously, the forces within the ba¡s are unlmown during this siage of the experiment due to

the lack of reliable strain gauge readings. However, the force distribution at the connection

level may be estimated by considering the shear resistance of the connection at the zero slip

position, When the connection is at the zero slip position during a given cycle, it is assumed

drat the bars are in a vertical position and therefore there is no contribution from the kinkrng

mecha¡rism. On the basis of this assumption, the shear resistance of the connection at this

position must be provided by interface füction only, and the vertical stress on the dry pack can

be determined using the assumed füction coefficient of ¡r. = 9.62. The calculations for the last

cycle at 10 mm a¡rd the rycles at 12 mm, 14 mm and 16 mm a¡e shown in Table 6.3. From

these values, it appears that for desigrr purposes, it could be assumed that 50% of the simulated

gravity load is resisted by the bars during Stage ltr.
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6.5.4.2 Evaluation of Comoonent Vro_-ßr)

During Stages I urd tr, evaluation of component Vro requires the effectrve prestressing

force on the corurection, F*,. As described previously, a gradual reduction of the effective

prestressing force occu¡s over the du¡ation of Stage tr. Thts is indicated by the variatron of

prestressing strain at the zero slip position, shown previously in Figure 5.33, and confirmed by

the gradual loss ofshea¡ resistance. Unfortunately, the strain gauge data is only available up to

an applied slip magnitude of 4 mm and thus the data must be extrapolated to consider larger

slip magnitudes. This task is simplified by considerurg the overall measu¡ed shea¡ resistance

and the contribution of component Vn during Stage tr. The contribution from component V*

ca¡r be determined by subtracting component Vn from the measu¡ed shear resistance as shown

below.

Y'o =Y' -V¡1

Based on the computed contribution from component Vr* the effective prestressing force can

be determined. The calculations for the effectrve prestressing strains are shown in Table 6.4.

The loss of prestressing may be attributed to the gradual reduction of the thickness of the dry

pack, Similar to Specimen RW, the relationship between the loss of prestressing and the

reduction of the dry pack suggests that a length of the bars has become unbonded, allowing the

change of strain at the connection to distribute over a longer "gauge length", Additional testing

is necessary to define this relationship in general terms.

For practical purposes, the worst case scenario shor¡ld be assumed until the relationship

between the loss ofpresfessing and reduction of the dry pack thickness is defined. Therefore,

a complete loss ofprestressing shouid be assumed düing Stage tr ofbehaviou¡.
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6.5.4.3 Evaluation of Comoonents Vn and V¡¿_G:)

During Stage Itr of behanour, the components Vo and V, are a fi.nction of the tensile

force inc¡ease in the bars due to the kìnking mechanism illustrated in Figure 6.1(b). The kj¡k

length, Lr, is required to evaluate the tensile force increase in the bars. Similar to Specimen

PTB-S, reliable strain gauge readings are not available and therefore the kink length can not be

evaluated wrth confidence without additionai data. For design purposes, the sheæ resistance of

the connection may be determined using simply the interface fricúon provided by the simulated

gravity load.

6.5.5 Vaúation of the Comnonents of Shear Resistance

The variation of the components Vn and Vro based on the assumed mechanisms is

shown in Figure 6.12. Once again, only the positive loading direction of the shear ¡esistance -

slip envelope is shown for clarity. Components Vn and V* are determined using meæured

data. A-fter farlure of the connection, during Stage Itr of behaviou¡, the assumed variation of

components Vo and V, is shown since the actual magnitude of these components can not be

determined with con-fidence from the experimental results.

6.6 SPECIMEN SK

The observed behaviou¡ of Specimen SK was somewhat different than the plarn

surface connections. Søge I describes elastic behaviour prior to the initiation of slip and the

shear resistance is provided by interface friction. During Stage tr" the behaviou¡ of the

connection is inelastic. A significant increase of the shear resistance is measu¡ed and slip is

limited to less tha¡r i mm. The shea¡ resista¡rce of the connection is provided by a combi¡ation

of interface friction a¡rd direct bearing on the dry pack within the shear keys. Failure occurs
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due to simuløneous cracking of the dry pack within all five ofthe shear keys. During Stage ltr,

extensive crushing and spalling of the dry pack occurs and a uniform slidrng plane develops.

The shear resistance of the connection is constant at a reduced level and is provided by

interface fric¡on along the newly formed uniform sliding plane.

6.6.1 Stage I - Initiation of Slio

The rnitration of slip for Specimen SK is difficr¡lt to detect. Up to and including an

applied shear load level of400 kN, no measu¡able slip was observed and the behaviour of the

connection was elastic. As the applied shea¡ load was increased, a very small amount of slip

was measu¡ed but it was not until an applied shear load level of 650 kN that 0.t mm of slip

was measu¡ed in both directions of loading (in this experimental progra.rn, the initration of slip

was defined as the point at which 0.1 mm slip was measu¡ed in both directions of loading). kr

the case of Specimen SK, the initiation of slip has clearly occurred prior to this point. The

initiation of slip will occur when the applied shear loading exceeds the frictional resistance of

the connection. For Specimen SK, when the frictional resistance is exceeded, bearing on the

shear keys occu¡s immediately and therefore, the slip is limited and the shear resistance

continues to increase. For this reason, the initiation of slip is not a significant limit st¿te for

connection configu¡ations with multiple shear keys.

6.6,2 Staee II - After the Initiation ofSlip

After the initiation of slip, the behaviour of the connection is inelastic. During Stage tr,

the slip was limited to less than 1 mm, and the shea¡ resistance increased to a maximum of

850 kN. During this stage, the shear resistance of the connection is provided by a combination

of interface friction and direct bearing on the dry pack within the shea¡ keys. The shear

resistance of the connection during Stage tr is limited by the cracking strength of the dry pack
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within the shear keys. Once cracking of the dry pack occurs, the bearing mechanism is

destroyed and a significant reduction of the shea¡ resistance occu¡s, The cracking shear

resistance of the connection was proposed in the previous resea¡ch at the University of

Manitoba by Senette (29,30) and is described in Section 2.3.1 and Section 5.8.2.4. As

described in Sectron 5.8.2,4, it appears that ryclic loading did not have an effect on the

cracking strength of the connection, and the prevrously proposed model for the cracking

strength under monotonic loading @quation 2.3) can be wed directly for ryclic loadurg

conditions.

6,6,3 Staqe III - After Crackins of the Drv Pack Within the Shear Kevs

Failu¡e of the connection was initiated by sudden a¡rd simultaneous cracking of the dry

pack widrin each of the shear keys. Cracking of the connection was accompanied by

approximately a 50oZ reduction of the shea¡ resistance. Following cracking of the connection,

the loading direction was reversed, destroying the strut mecha¡rism proposed by Senefie

(29,30) (described in Section 2.3.1 and shown in Figure 2.10). AÊer several additional cycles

of loading, a uniform sliding plane developed along the length ofthe connection a¡ld the shear

resistance was stabilized at a consistent level of approximateþ 335 kN. At this point, the shear

resistmce of the connection is provided by interface friction along the newly formed uniform

sliding plane. Because the sliding plane consists of both panel-to-dry pack regions and dry

pack+o-dry pack regions within the shear keys, the füctional resista¡rce of the c¡nnection is not

as simple as the plain surface connection of Specimen DP after crushing of the dry pack, The

observed behaviour of Specimen SK durmg Stage III conesponds to the ultimate behaviou¡ of

the specimens tested under monotonic loading conditions by Senette. As described in Section

5.8.2.4, it appears that cyclic loading did not have a¡r effect on the shear resistance of the

connection after the formation of a uniform sliding plane. Therefore, the ultimate strengfh
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model proposed by Senette (Equatron 2.5) appears to be applicable to the cyclic loading

conditions durutg Stage Itr ofbehaviou¡.
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CEAPTER 7

PROPOSED MODELS IPREDICTION OF BEHAVIOUR)

7.0 INTRODUCTION

Behaviou¡ of the connechons under ryclic lading conditions can be predicted by

evaluating the envelope of the shea¡ resistance - slip relationship, using the proposed shear

resista¡rce mecha¡risms. The experimental results were used to simplift and calibrate the

mecha¡risms as described in the preceding chapter. In this chapter, a methodolory for using the

proposed mecha¡risms and design assumptions to approximate the behaviou¡ ofthe connectron

during each stage of behaviour is presented. The calculations for the shear resistance - slip

envelope are described by stage in the following sections,

7.1 SPECIMEN DP

For plain surface c¡nnections with dry pack orfy, the behaviou¡ ofthe connection does

not vary significantly during each stage. Therefore, the ryclic connection behaviou¡ can be

predicted by simply determining the shear resistance of dre connection at thúee limit states; the

initiation of slip (at the end of Stage D, after the initiation of slip (during Stage Ð and after

crushing of the dry pack (during Stæe m).

7.1.1 Staqe I

AJthough the procedure described in section 6.1.1 for predicting the cracking strength

of the connection appears to be satisfactory, as discussed in section 5.3, in general, it is not
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possible to predict whether bond is present at the interface between the dry pack and the

precast c.oncrete panels prior to loading. Therefore, it may be unconservative to assume that

bond is present and to use this approach to predict the initiation of slip. For design purposes,

the uutiation of slip should be assumed occu¡ when the applied shear loading exceeds the

frlctional resistance of the connection. The frictional resistance of the connection was

discussed previously in section 5.8,2.1 and in Chapter 6 for the other connection

configurations. Using the apparent coefficient of friction of ¡r = 0.8, determined in Secúon

5.8.2.l, the shear resistance of the connection is calculated as follows:

Y-=uo-A^

= 0.8 (4MPa) (150,000rnm'z)

= 480 kN

The variables in the above expression have been defined previously. The predicted shear

resistance of480 kN is l0% less tha¡r dre measu¡ed shear resistance of 533 kN. For desigrr

purposes, this approach may be used to conservatively predict the shear resist¿nce of the

connection at the initiation of slip.

7,1.2 Staee II

After the initiation of slip but prior to significurt deterioration of the dry pack, the

behaviour of the connection is inelastic a¡rd the shear resistance is provided by interface

füction. During this stage, the apparent coefficient of füction is p = 6.9. The füctional

resistance of the connection is determined using the same procedure shown above for Stage I

of behaviou¡. Therefore, the shea¡ resistance ofthe connection during Stage tr is:

V'" = 480 kI{
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The predicted shear resista¡ce is equal to the measured va.lue of 480 kN, In the previous

research of the monotonic shea¡ behaviou¡ of the connections, the coefficient of frlction was

proposed æ p = 0.7. Therefore, the value proposed for static loading could be used to

conservatively predict the shea¡ resistance of the connection during Stage tr of cyclic

behavrou¡.

7.1.3 Staee III

After failure of the connection, the shear resistance decreases and ca¡r be predicted

using the same approach described for Stages I and II, but with a reduced friction coefficient of

F = 0.7 due to extensive deterioration of the dry pack. The shea¡ resistance of the connection

during Stage Itr is calculated using the frrction model as:

V,, = 420 H'l

The predicted shear resistance is equal to the measured value of 420 kN. A friction coefficient

of ¡l = 9.6 could be used for design pu¡poses to conservatively predict the shear resistance of

the connection du¡ing Stage Itr of cyclic behaviou¡.

7.1.4 Summarv ofPredicted Shear Resistance for Desisn Purooses

The calculations described above for each stage of behaviou¡ were repeated using the

füction coefficients proposed for design purposes. The values are presented in Table 7. l. The

predicted design values are consistently cônservative.



7,2 SPECIMEN RW

Under cyclic shear loading conditions, the behaviou¡ of plain surface connections with

dry pack and mild steel continurty reinforcement is rather complex. On the bæis of the

discussion in Chapter 6, there is i¡suffcient experimental data to refine the proposed

mechanism into a general design procedure at this time. In view of this, the ryclic connection

behaviou¡ must be approximated.

7.2.1 Staee I

During Stage I, the behaviou¡ of the connection is elastic and very stiff Prior to the

initiation of slip between the panels, no measu¡able deformations occur at the connection. For

desigr purposes, the initiation of slip may be assumed to occu¡ when the füctional resista¡ce of

the connection is exceeded, The procedure proposed in the previous research by Foerster

(i0,11) may be used, ignoring the contribution of the continuity bars. Therefore, using

Equation 2.2, the shear resistance at the initiation of slip may be approximated as:

Y,,=Po,A"

= 0.7

=2MPa

= 180,000 mm'?

tù

c'

A.



v" = 252 t¡'l

Tlus approach may be used to conservatively predict the initia¡on of slip under cyclic loading

condrtions,

7.2.2 Stase II

During Stage tr, the behaviou¡ ofthe connection is inelastic a¡rd the shea¡ resista¡rce of

the connection is provided by all four of the shear resistance components, as descnbed in

Section 6,2.2 and shown by Equahon 6.3 below.

Y* = Vn +Vo, +V¡, iYt z

Because the variation of the compressive bar force (F*,) and the deformed and ki¡k lengths (L,

and Lr) can not rationally be predicted, this approach is not complete and can not be used for

design purposes at this point. Therefore, the shear resistance may be predicted using the model

proposed by Foerster (10,11), neglecting the contnbutron from the continuity bars. The shear

resistance is determined using Equation 2.2 as follows:

V,E = (0 7)(2 MPa)(180,000 mm'?)

= 252 kN

7.2.3 Stase III

During Stage III, extensive crushing of the dry pack occurs and a significant reduction

of tlre shear resistance results in failu¡e of the connection. As discussed in Section 6.2.3, the

behaviou¡ of the connection during tlns stage is can not be frrlly defined from the limited
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experimental results of this specimen, Therefore, a rational prediction of the sheu resistance of

ihe connection dwing this stage ofbehaviour can not be made,

7.2.4 Summarv of Predicted Shear Resistance for Desiqn Purnoses

The predicted shea¡ resistance of the connection at each stage using the proposed

method for design purposes are presented in Table 7.2. The predicted values may seem

excessively conservative, but until the behaviour of the connection can be fi.rlly defined based

on a rational prediction of the mecha¡risms, this approach should consistently provide a lower

bound of behaviou¡. The predicted shear resistance of Specimen RW using the proposed

design recommendations is shown in Figure 7.1 with the measu¡ed shear resistance -slip

behaviou¡ of the connection

7,3 SPECIMEN PTS

For plain su¡face corurections with dry pack and post-tensioned strands, the behaviou¡

of the connection does not vary signiñcantly during each stage. Therefore, similar to the

procedure used for Specimen DP, the cyclic connection behaviou¡ can be predicted by simply

determining the shear resistance of the connection at three limit states; the initiation of slip (at

the end of Stage Ð, after the initiation of slip (during Stage Ð and after crushing of the dry

pack (during StaCe tr).

7.3.1 Stase I

Prior to the uritiation of slip, the behaviou¡ of the connection is elastic. The i¡rtiation of

slip occurs when the füctional resistance of the connection is exceeded. The initiation of slip
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ca¡ be predicted using Equation 6.8 wift the measu¡ed coefficient of füction of ¡t:0,92.

shear resistance is determined as follows:

Y,, =Vr, +V¡t

= 0.92 (2MPa) (180,000mm'?) + 0.92(r.2MPa) (180,000mm'z)

= 530 kN

Components Vn and Vo are given by Equations 6.2 a¡rd 6.9. The predicted shear resistance is

equai to the measured value of 530 kN. In the previous research, a füction coefficient of

F = 0.7 was proposed for monotonic loading conditions. For design purposes, this value could

be used to provide a conservative prediction of the shear resistance at the initiation of slip under

cyclic loading.

7.3,2 Stase II

After the initiation of slip, the behaviour of the connection is inelastic ând the shear

resistânce remains constant. The shea¡ resistance during Stage tr, provided by interface

friction, is determined using the same procedure described above for St¿ge I with a füction

coefficientofp=0.91. The shea¡ resistance ofthe connection is:

V'o = 524 kN

The predicted value is equal to the measu¡ed shea¡ resistance of 525 kN during Stage IL Once

again, the shear resistance of the connection under cyclic loading conditions côuld be

conservatively predicted for design purposes using the previously recommended friction

coefficient for monotonic loading of ¡t = o.l .
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7.3.3 Staee III

During Stage III, excessive crushing of the dry pack causes failure of the connection.

The shear resistânce of the connection is reduced by a complete loss of prestressing and by a

reduced coefficient of füction. The loss of prestressing elimlnates the contribution from

component Vo and the shear is provided by component Vn only, with a friction coefficient of

þ= 0,62. The shear resistance of the connection is:

Y,. =0.62 (ZMPz) (180,000mm'?)

= 223 kN

The predicted value agrees very well with the measu¡ed shear resistance of 220 kN. Simila¡ to

Specimen DP, for design purposes, a friction coefficient of ¡r = 0.6 could be used for Stage m

of behaviou¡.

7.3.4 Summarv of Prrdicted Shear Resistance for Desien Purposes

The predicted shea¡ resistance of the connection at each stage using the friction

coefficients proposed for design purposes are presented in Table 7.3. The predicted values are

up lo 25%o less than the measu¡ed shea¡ resistance of the connections. A.lthough this may be

considered excessive, due to the observed va¡iation of the measu¡ed friction coefficients, the

proposed values shouid consistently provide a lower borurd ofresults.

7.4 SPECIMEN PTB-S

Under monotonic loading conditions, the behaviou¡ of plain surface connections with

dry pack and post-tensioned bars appears to be similar to the behaviour of c¿nnections with
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post-tensioned sÍands, This is true for slip magnitudes less than 10 mm. At larger slip

magnitudes, the behaviour of the connection with post-tensioned bars becomes more complex,

and as described in Section 6.4.2, can not be explained completely with the limited data from

only one experimental specimen. Since a slip of 10 mm would rarely be attalned ur practrcal

situations, the increase of shea¡ resistance will be ignored for design purposes. Therefore, the

monotonic behaviour of the connection can be predicted by considering the shear resista¡ce at

two limit states; dre initiation of slip and after the initiation of slip. These limit states a¡e

equivalent to Stages I and tr ofbehaviour, respectively.

7.4.1 Staee I

Simila¡ to the other plain surface connection configurations, the initiation of slip occurs

when the füctional resistance of the connection is exceeded. The frictional resistance of the

connection ca¡r be determined using Equation ó 10, with a measu¡ed friction coefficient of

p = 0,96. Since the applied slip is obviously less tha¡r i 0 mm, component V* @quation 6. 12)

is zero and component Vro @quation 6.11) is provided by the initial effective prestressing force

on the connection. The shea¡ resistance is determined as:

Y,, =V¡1 +V¡e

= 0 96 (2MPa) (180,000mm2) + 0.96 (1.2MPa) (180,000run'?)

= 553 kN

The predicted shear resistånce agrees with the measrued value of555 kN.
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7.4,2 Staee II

A-fter the initiation of slip, the shear resistance of the connection continues to be

provided by:rnterface frrction. For s[p magrutudes less tha¡ 10 mm, the shear resista¡ce does

not increase a¡rd interface füction is produced by the simulated gravrty load and the effechve

post-tensioning force on the connection. The shea¡ resistance of the connection is given by

Equatron 6,10, as shown below,

y^ =V1 +V¡o +Vt z

As discussed above, the increase of shear resistance due to the kinking mechanism can not be

defined confidently from the experimental results and should be ignored for design purposes.

Therefore, the contribution from component V* should be taken as zero, and the contribuúon

from component Vro will remain constant, Thus for design puposes, the she resistance of the

connection after the initiation of slip can be determined using the same procedure described in

Stage I for prediction of the initiation of slip, only with a slightly lower friction coefficient of

p = 0.95. The shear resistance ofthe connection is:

V," = 547 kN

The measu¡ed shear resistance of 550 lN agrees with the predicted value of 547 kN. Similu

to the recommendations for the other connection types, a lower c¡efficient of frictron of p = 0.7

could be used to provide a conservative prediction of the shear resistance during Stage tr of

behaviour.
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7.4.3 Summarv ofPredicted Shear Resistance for Desiqn Purooses

The predicted shear resistance of Specimen PTB-S determined using the measu¡ed

fiictron coefficients is shown rn Figure 7.2 with the measu¡ed shea¡ resistance - slip behaviour

of the con¡rection. At slip magnitudes larger than 10 mm, the increase of shear ¡esistance has

been ignored. The predicted shear resistance of the connechon determined using the proposed

friction coefficients for design purposes is also shown in Figure 7.2. T\e predrcted design

values are consistently lower tha¡r the measu¡ed shear resistance. The calculated shea¡

resistance is also shown in Table 7.4.

7.5 SPECIMEN PrTB

Under cyclic shear loading conditions, the behaviour of plain su¡face connections witlt

dry pack and post-tensioned bars becomes more complicated dran the monotonic behaviou¡ of

the connection. During Stage tr of behaviou¡, a gradual loss of prestressing occr¡rs due to the

ryclic loading. As described in Section 6.5.4.2, +he variation of prestressing can not be

rationally predicted. In the third and final stage of behaviou¡, it appears that the kinking

mecha¡rism may develop in the bars. Similar to the results of Specimen PTB-S, the

contribution from the khking mecha¡rism can not be evaluated completely and should therefore

be ignored for design purposes.

7.5.1 Stase I

Cyclic loading did not have a significant effect on the behaviou¡ of Specimen PTB at

the initiation of slip. At the initiation of slip, the frrll post-tensioning force may be assumed.

The shear resistance of the connection can be determined using the same procedure described
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for Specimen PTB-S at the initiation of slip. The friction coefficient under ryclic loading is p =

0.92. The shear resistance ofthe con¡echon is:

y,, =Vr, +V¡e

= 0.92 (2MPa) (180,000mm'z) + 0.92 (L2MPa) (t80,000nìm'?)

= 530 kN

Components Vn and Vro are determined by Equations 6.2 and 6.1 1. At the initiation of slip, the

component Vro is calculated using the uLitial effective prestressing strain in the ba¡s. The

predicted and measu¡ed values for the shear resistance a¡e identical, Simila¡ to the

recommendations for Specimen PTS, a füction coefficient of p = 9.7 could be used to

consewatively predict the shear resistance at the initiation of slip.

7.5.2 Staee II

Du¡ing Stage II, the behaviou¡ of the connection is i¡elastic and the shear resistance

decreases as the applied slip and number of cycles increases. As described in Section 6.5.2,

the shear resistance dururg this stage is provided by interface friction due to the simulâted

gravity load and the post-tensioning force on the connection. The shear resist¿nce can be

determined using Equation 6.13, shown below, with a friction coefficient of p = 0.94,

Y^ =Vl iV¡e

Because the gradual loss of post-tensioning can not be rationally predicted at this time, for

design purposes, the contribution of component Vro should be taken as zero. The shear

resistance during Stage tr is determined as follows:
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Y, =V^
'I] JI

= (0.94)(2 MPa)( I 80,000 mm'? )

= 338 kN

Component Vn is defined by Equatron 6.2. AJthough this approach may seem excessively

conservative, it is necessary considering the lack of a rational model. For consistency, a füchon

coefficient of p: 0.7 is recommended for design puçoses.

7.5.3 Stage III

In Stage Itr, extensive crushing of the dry pack causes a complete loss of prestressing

and changes the vertical force distribution at the c¡nnection level. Initially, the shea¡ resistance

of the connection is reduced significa¡ldy, but as the applied slip magnitude increases, the shear

resistance begins to increæe due to the formation of the kinking mechanism a¡rd the shear

resistance is given by Equation 6.14, shown below.

Y._ =V¡, +Vh +Vh2rrn Jr tL

As discussed in Section 6.5.4.3, the kinking mechanism can not be evaluated based on the

limited experimental data. Therefore, for design puposes, the c¡ntributions from the kinking

mechanism, components Vo and Vr, should be neglected. The shea¡ resistance of the

connection during Stage Itr can therefore be determrned simply as:

Y, =V^¡n./'

Component Vn is defined by Equation 6.2. Since a vertical force redistribution has occurred at

the connection level, the vertical stress acting on the dry pack must be determined as the net
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gravity load acting on the con¡ection. The portion of the simulated gravity load resisted by the

ba¡s was determined empirically in Section 6.5.4.1 to be on average, 90 kN per bar, or 180 kN

in total, This wrll reduce the vertical stress on the d¡y pack by approxim ately 50%o. The shear

resistance of the connection during Stage Itr can be determined using Equation 6,2 as

described in Sectton 6.2.2. The proposed coefficient of friction for Specimen PTB during

Stage Itr is p= 0.62. The vertical stress on the dry pack is determined as follows:

Þ -) F

"' ¿

(360kN) - 2(90kN)
(180,00Omm'?)

=lMPa

Therefore,

V., = (0.62) (lMPa) (180,000mrn'?)

=l12kN

The shear resistance of the connection during Stage Itr can be assumed constant for desigri

puposes. Once again, using the same recommendations as for Specimen PTS, a coefficient of

füction of p = Q.6 shor¡ld be used for design purposes in Stage m.

7.5,4 Summarv ofPredicted Shear Resistance for Desien Purnoses

The predicted shear resistance of the connection at each stage usi¡g the proposed

method for design purposes a¡e presented in Table 7.5. The predicted shear resistance of

Specimen PTB using the proposed design recommendations is shown in Figwe 7.3 with the

measu¡ed shear resistance -slip behaviour ofthe connection.
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?ó,-- ËPEEIÀ4ENSK

The observed behaviour of Specimen SK under ryclic loadrng conditions suggests that

cyclic loading had little or no affect on the behanou¡ of the connection. The results indicate

that the previously proposed models for the predictron of the connection behanow unde¡

monotonic loading can be applied directly to cyclic loading conditrons. The only observable

difference of behaviour was that the strut mechanism associated with the shea¡ resistance after

cracking under monotonic loading (Figure 2.10 and Equation 2.4) was destroyed immediately

due to the reversed cyclic pattem of loading on Specimen SK. Therefore, tire ryclic behaviou¡

of the connection can be determined by evaluating the shear resistance of the connection at two

limit states: cracking of the connection (at the end of Stage tr) and after development of a

uniform slip interface (during Stage ltr). For Specimen SK, the initration of slip is not a

sigrrificant limit state because prior to cracking of the connection, the slip is limited by bearing

on the shear keys.

7.6.1 Stase II

During Stage tr, the behaviou¡ of the cor¡rection is inelastic and the shear resistance of

the connection is provided by a combination of interface friction a¡rd bearing on the dry pack

within the shear keys. The shea¡ resistance of the connection during Stage II c¡nti¡ues to

increase rurtil cracking of the dry pack within the shear keys occurs, causing failu¡e of the

connection. The cracking shea¡ resistance of the connection can be conservatively predicted

using Equation 2.3 proposed in the previous research by Senette (29,30) a¡rd summa¡ized in

Section 2.3.1 and Section 5.8.2.4. The predicted shear resistance at cracking is compared with

the measured value in Table 7.6.
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7.6.2---S!aeelII

After cracking of the connection, a sigruficant ¡eduction of the shea¡ resistance occurs.

Afte¡ formafion of a u¡uform slidrng surface, the shear resistânce of the connection is provided

by rnterface friction. The füctional ¡esistance can be predicted using the previously proposed

"ultimate strength" model (Equation 2.5) summarized in Section 2,3.1 and Sec¡on 5,8.2,4

(Senette (29,30). The predicted shear resistance during Stage Itr of behaviou¡ is compared

with the measu¡ed value in Table 7.6.
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CHAPTER 8

SUMMARY AND DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

8.1 SUMMARY

The objective of this research progfam was to investigate the effects of reversed ryclic

loading on the behaviour of typical horizontal connections for precast concrete load-bearing

shear wall panels. The behaviour of five different connection configurations was investigated.

The connection configurations were:

DP: Plain surface connection with dry pack only

RW: Plain surface connection with dry pack and mild steel continuity bars

PTS: Plain surface connection with dry pack and post-tensioned with st¡ands

PTB Plain surface connection with dry pack and post-tensioned with bars

SK: Dry packed multiple shear keys

A total of six specimens were tested in this program, five under reversed cyclic loading and one

under monotonic shear loading, The cyclic test results were compared with monotonic loading

results of identical connection types from a previous research program at the University of

Manitoba. One connection configwatio¡! PTB, was not considered in the previous research

and therefore was tested under both monotonic and rychc loading in this research program. All

of the specimens tested in this program were subjected to a constant uniform stress

perpendicular to the connection to simulate the effects ofgravity loads.
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The effects of the reversed ryclic loading were evaluated on the basis of the observed

failure modes and the shear resistance of the connection at the initiation of slip, after the

initiatron of slip and at failu¡e,

8.2 DESIGNRECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of the test results and observahons from the six specimens tested in this

program and the resuils from the previous studies of monotonic behaviou¡ (10,11,17,18,29,30),

the following design recommendations can be made:

1.) The ryclic shea¡ behaviour of the connections ca¡r be described in th¡ee general stages:

L Elastic behavíour prior to the initiation ofslip at the c¡nnection.

tr. Inelastic behaviou¡ after the initiation of slip but prior to significant

deterioration of the dry pack.

Itr. lnelastic behaviour after significant deterioration of ttre dry pack and

reduction of the shear resistance (failure ofthe connection).

The mode of failu¡e rnder reversed ryclic loading c¡nditions for all of the connection

con-figruaûons was due to significant crushing and spalling of the d¡y pack Crushing

of the dry pack alters the shear resistance mechanisms and may dramatically reduce the

shear resistance ofthe con¡rection, depending on the specific mechanisms involved,

Failure due to crushing of the dry pack under ryclic loading conditions introduces an

additional limit state beyond what was observed for identcal specimens tested under

monotonic loading conditions.

z.)

3.)
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The presence of shea¡ keys significantly enhanced the shea¡ resistance of the

connection and limited slip prior to cracking of the dry pack witlun the shea¡ keys. in

practical seismic applications, accumulated slip over seve¡al stories is highly

undesi¡able due to the resiriting stnrctual instability. The use of shea¡ keys for limiting

slip in seismrc applications could enha¡rce the ove¡all behaviou¡ ofthe stn¡ctue,

It is not possible to predict whether bond between the dry pack and the precast concrete

panels exists prior to the initiation of slip, Bond is either not significant, or may be

destroyed by handling of the specimens, shrinkage or by ryclic loading. Therefore, for

design purposes, the presence of bond should be ignored when determining the shea¡

resistance of the connection at the initiation of slip.

Under ryclic loading conditions, the coefficient of friction for the plain surface

c¡nnections (no shear keys) may be taken as 0.7 dwing Stages I and tr of behaviour,

A-fter crushing of the dry pack, during Stâge m of behaviou¡, a reduced coefficient of

füction of 0.6 should be used to predict the residual strength ofthe connection.

For plain su¡face connections with dry pack only @P), cyclic loading does not appea¡

to have any affect on the strength ofthe connection prior to failure due to crushing of

the dry pack þrior to Stage m) The previously proposed model for the con¡ection

behaviou¡ under monotonic loading conditions ca¡ be used to conservatively predict the

behaviou¡ of this con¡rection during Stages I and tr of cyclic behaviour without

modification, After sigrrificant deterioration of the dry pack and failu¡e of the

connection (during Stage ltr), the cyclic behaviou¡ may be predicted using the

previously proposed model with a reduced friction c¡efficient.

s)

o..)

7.)
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For plain surface connections with dry pack and post-tensioned strands @TS), ryclic

loading does not appeù to have any affect of the strength of the connection prior to

failure due to crushing of the dry pack þnor to Stage m). The previously proposed

model for the connection behaviour under monotonic loading conditrons can be used to

conservafively predict the connection behaviou¡ during Stages I and tr. During Stage

III, crushing of the dry pack may result ur a complete loss of prestressurg. The cyclic

behaviou¡ in this stage may be predicted using the previously proposed model with a

reduced füction coefficient and without the effect of the normal stress due to post-

tensioning.

For connections with multiple shear keys (SK), cyclic loading does not appear to have

any affect on the cracking strength or ultimate strengh of the connection. The strut

mechurism associated with the maximum shear strength of the connection after

cracking r¡nder monotonic loading was destroyed by the reversed cyclic loadrng

conditions. Therefore, wder cyclic loading, the behaviou¡ of the connection at

cracking (transition between Stage tr and ltr) and after failure (Stage Itr) may be

predicted using the previously proposed models for the cracking strength and ultimate

strength of connections with mulúple sheæ keys under monotonic loading condrtions.

For connections *ittr dry pack and mild steel continuity bars @w), cyclic loading

significantly reduced the strength of the co¡nection. The previously proposed models

for monotonic loading conditions are not applicable to ryclic loading conditions. The

apparent effect of ryclic loading is to change the dowel action of the continuity bars

from a shea¡ mecha¡rism to a combination of flexu¡al and kinking mecha¡risms. This

may be attributed to the deterioration of the concrete a¡ound the bars due to cyclic

loading. The experimental data is not sufficient to allow a rational prediction of the

ryclic behaviour using the proposed mechanisms. Therefore, the behaviour during

e.)

l0)
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Stages I and II may be predicted using the previously proposed model for monotonic

loading conditrons, ignoring the contribution ofthe continuity bars.

Under monotoruc loading conditions, the behaviou¡ of the connection with dry pack a.trd

post-tensioned bars (PTB) is identical to the behavrou¡ of the connechon with post-

tensioned strands. Therefore, the previously proposed model for connections wth

post-tensioned strands may be used for connections wrth post-tensioned bars without

modification.

Under reversed ryclic loading conditions, the shear resistance of the connection with

dry pack and post-tensioned bus (PIB) is gradually reduced over the du¡ation of

loading in comparison to the connection with post-tensioned strands. This may be

attributed to a gradual loss of prestressing during Stage tr of behaviou¡. After failu¡e

of the connection due to crushing of the dry pack, a complete loss of prestressrng may

occr¡r. In addition, a vertical force redistribution occu¡s at the connection level and the

normal stress on the dry pack due to gravity loads is reduced for connections with post-

tensioned bars.

During Stage I, the ryclic behaviour of connections with dry pack and post-tensioned

bars may be predicted using the proposed method for connections with post-tensioned

strands. During Stage tr, the behaviou¡ may be predicted assuming a complete loss of

post-tensioning due to ryclic loading effects. During Stage ltr, the ryclic behaviou¡

may be predicted using the proposed model for c¡nnections with post-tensioned

stra¡rds with a reduced füction coefficient. In addition, the effect of post-tensioning is

assumed to be zero a¡rd the normal stress on the dry pack due to gravity loads is

reduced by up to one half.

12)

13 )
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8,3 SUGGESTIONS FOR FU

On the basis of the results and conclusions of this research program, the followrng are

some suggestions for further resea¡ch rn this a¡ea:

1. Addrtional specimens with mild steel continuity bars (Specimen RW) should be tested

under reversed cyclic shear loading to firlly evaluate the deformed length and kjnk

length of the reinforcement related to the shear resistance mecha¡risms ofthe continuity

bars. The effects of different bar sizes and number ofba¡s should be investigated. The

additional results should also be used to evaluate the relationship between the gradual

reduction of the d¡y pack thickness and the increased compression force in the

continuity loads from the applied normal loads.

2. Additional specimens post-tensioned with bus should be tested uder reversed cyclic

shear loading to evaluate the relationship between the gradual reduction of the dry pack

thickness and the loss ofpost-tensioning.

3. The use of multiple shear keys in combination with nild steel continuity bars or post-

tensioning shouid be investigated.

4. Research is needed to investigate the combined effect of ryclic flexural a¡rd shear

loading on the behaviou¡ of typical horizontal connection for precast concrete load-

bearing shear walls.
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Table 3.1; Experimental Program and Parameters

Specimen Connection Confi guration Loadilg Type Simulated
Gravity Load

(MPa)

DP Plain Surface Connection with Dry Pack Orùy Reve¡sed

Cyclic
4 MPa

RW Plain Surface Connection wth Dry Pack and

Mild Steel Continuity Reinforcement
Reve¡sed

Cyclic
2 MPa

PTS Plarn Surface Con¡ection with Dry Pack and

Post-tensioned Strands

Reversed
Cyclic

2MPa

PTB Plain Surface Con¡ection with Dry Pack and

Post-tensioned Bars
Reversed

Cyclic
2 MPa

PTB-S Plain Surface Connection with Dry Pack and

Post-tensioned Bars
Monotonic 2 MPa

SK Dry Packed Multiple Shear Keys Reversed

Cyclic
2MPa



Table 3.2: Matenal Properties for Continuity Ba¡s - 25M, G¡ade 400W

Nominal
Properties

Measured
Properties

Elastic Modulus

Yield Stress

Yield Stai¡

Maximum Stress

Runlrlre Strain

200000 MPa

400 MPa

0,002

400 MPa

0.080 lminimum)

200000 MPa

500 MPa

0.0025

640 MPa

0.100
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Table 4.1: Panel Concrete Compressive Strength

Specimen Compressive Strength at
28 Days (MPa)

Compressive Strength at
Time of Testing (MPa)

DP

RW

PTS

PTB

PTB.S

SK

N.A.

44.4

42.6

46.8

45.0

440

38.4

5i.i

48.4

56.4

50.6

48.8
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Table 4.2: Dry Pack Compressive Strength

Specimen DP:

Soecimens PTS. PTB and PTB-S:

Soecimens RW and SK:

Cube Strength
(MPa)

Equivalent Cylinder Strength
(Mpa)

28 Day Strength 57.0 48.5

Time of Testing 56.2 47.8

NOTE: Specimens are grouped according to dry pack date. Specimen DP was dry packed alone,

Specimens PTS, PTB and PTB-S were dry packed together and Specimens RW and SK

were dry packed together.

Cube Strength
(MPa)

Equivalent Cylhder Strength
(MPa)

Time of Testirg 38.2 32.4

Cube Strength
(MPa)

Equivalent Cylinder Strength

MPa)

7 Day Strength 49.9 42.4

28 Day Strength 58.4 49.6

Time of Testing 5 6.0 47.6
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Table 4.4: Specimen DP - Cyclic Shear Envelope Values

Positive Direction Negative Direction

SliP
Magnitude

(mm)

Shear
Resist¿nce

(kN)

SliP
Magnitude

(nun)

Shear
Resist¿nc€

(kN)

0.00
0.02
0.04
0.10
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50
5,00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

0.0
300.0
400.0
533.0
487.0
492.0
484.0
486.0
488.0
488.0
490.0
486.0
473.0
423.0
426.0
425.0

0.00
-0.02
-0.07
-0. l0
- 1.50
-2.00
-2.50
-3.00
-3.50

4.00
4.50
-5.00
-6.00
-7.00
-8.00
-9.00

0.0
-200.0
-400.0
-500.0
471.0
471.0
477.0
475.0
478.0
482.0
479.0
-481.0
472.0
425.0
423.0
426.0

NOTE: The positive loading direction is the "push" direction. The negative loadhg direction is the

"pull" loading direction.
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Table 4.5: Specrmen RW - Cyclic Shear Envelope Values

Positive Direction Negative Direction

Slip
Magnitude

(mm)

Shear
Resistance

(kN)

Slip
Magnitude

(mm)

Shear
Resistance

(kN)

0.00
0.00
0.01
0.31
1.06
2.00
3.06
4.06
5.00
5.99
7.03
8.10
8.97
8.99
9.09
10.10

t2.05

0.0
100,0
200.0
300.0
314.6
354.6
357.3
375.4
392.6
402.1

401.2
395.4
358.3

31E.3

131.0

t24.4
r29.0

0.00
0.00
-0.01
-0. l8
- 1.00
- 1.98
-2.98
-3,98
-5.07
-5.99
-7.06
-8.06
-8.98
-9.09
-9.00

- 10.05
- 12.00

0,0
- t 00.0
-200.0
-300.0
-339.I
-356.4
-35 8. r
-366.1
-3 86.5
-391.8
-389.4
-377.t
-324.9
-245.9
-134.6

-l15.8
-142.6
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Table 4.6: Specirnen PTS - Cyclic Shear Envelope Values

Positive Direction Negative Direction

SliP
Magrutude

(rnrn)

Shear
Resistance

(kN)

SliP
Magnitude

(mm)

Shear

Resistancæ
(kl.{)

0.00
0.01
0.03

0.05
0.10
0.26
0.93
2.03

3.03
3.96
5.09
5.94
5.97
5.99
6.00
6.9E
7.90
8.93
10.08

0.0
101,8
20r.4
303.3
398.9
507.4
526.0
521.1

531.3
532.9
522.7
499.8
458.6
388.8
250.0
243.0
209.5
208.4
238.3

0.00
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
- 1.06
- 1.98

-3.01

-3.96

4.99
-5,98
-6.02
-6.07
-6.00

-7.08
-7.99
-9.02
-9.99

0.0
-100.8
-202.6
-303,0
405.5
-500.5
-500.7
-506.6
-516.4
-525.0
-523.6
481.5
419.5
-3 18.8

-210.0
-214.1

-196.3
-226.5
-235.9
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Table 4.7: Specimen PTB - Cyclic Shear Envelope Values

Positive Direction Negative Direction

SliP
Magnitude

(mn¡

Shear
Resistance

(tò{)

SliP
Magnitude

(mm)

Shea¡
Resistance

(kN)

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.04
0.10
1.t2
1.95

3.09
4.04
4.99
6.05

7.08
8.r3
9.4t
9.72
r0.37
10.40

I 1.94

t4.lz
16.04

0.0
l0 i.0
201.s
303.9
401.5

502.6
536.7

532.7
517.8
505.3
476.3
464.2

451.1
438.4
437.5
391.0
365.5

1r7.1
133.5

204.9
266.2

0.00
0.00
-0,01
-0.01

0.00
0,00
-0.99
-2.03
-3.01

-4.05
-5.02
-6.03
-6.98
-7.97
-9.00

- 10.08
-10.18
-10.01

-t2.07
-t3.97
-t6.12

0.0
-100.7
-200.5
-302.5
-399.8

498.4
-546.8
-533.2

-518.3
-503.4
486.5
470.9
458.7
455.2
442.4
-361.5
-235.5
-t26.7
-177.9
-220.1
-258.8
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Table 4.8: Specimen SK - Cyclic Shear Envelope Values

Positive Direction Negative Direction

SliP
Magnitude

(nun)

Shear
Resist¿nce

(kN)

SliP
Magnitude

(nun)

She¿r

Resistance
(kN)

0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.09
0.r2
0,18
0.2t
0.27
0.40
0.62
1.00
2.03

3.00
4.00
5.05
6.05
7.01
8.00
9.00
t0.00

0.0
100.7
l5 1.0

200.2
249.0
300.0
354.7
402.5
452.9
520.6

547.9

598,2
653.9

696.3
746.5

802.5

855.3

430.2

400.7
355.0
315.0
302.4
299.0
310.3

315.0
310.1
317.5

0.00
0.01
0.00
-0.01

-0.02

-0.03
-0.04
-0.05
-0.08
-0.14
-0.19
-0.26

-0.32

-0.41
-0.55
-0.74

-1.07
-i.05
-2.00
-3.00
4.00
-5.01
-6.00
-7.0t
-8.15
-9,00

- 10.09

0.0
-100.0
-151.1
-199.3
-249.7
-299.7
-350.4
-397.t
448.1
497.5
-550.4
-596.2
-645.7
-698.1
-t4t.5
-798.8
-833.0
-282.0
-335.0
-335.0
-300.0
-284.6
-289.5
-31 1.1

-322.1
-33U.+
-332.6



Table 5. t: Specimen PTB - Post-tensioning Bar Strains Prior to the Application of Shear Loading

At Jacking

At Time of Test

o/o l-oss

Wesf Bar

After Preload

% Loss (totâl)

0.00325

0.00316

Inci¡lp

2.77yo

0.00317

0 00309

0.00302

East Bar:

4.92o/o

fl¡¡fci¡lp

4.73o/o

0.00295

6.94Yo

0.00314

0.00306

2.55o/o

0.00299

fncide

0.00335

0.00322

Averagc

4.78o/o

4.00o/o

0.00323

0.0031I

0.00318

5.19o/"

3.5 tyo

0 00305

5.46yo

o\
-t



At Jacking

At Time of Test

o/o Loss

West Bar:

ônfside

After Preload

% Loss (total)

0.00321

0.00308

4.O5Yo

0.00307

4.360/o

0.00321

0.00314

2.t8io

0.0031 l

3.12o/o

Eâsf Râr

0.00312

0.00300

I.<i¡la

3.85"/"

0.00300

3.85Yo

0.00335

0.00315

Averagc

5.97%

0.00322

0.0031 I

7 .t6yo

0.00309

4.Oty"

0.00307

4.6zyo



Table 6. l: Specimen RW - Average Measured Axial Bar St¡ains

Applied Slip

Magnitude

(mm)

Measured

Bar Strain

at Zero

Slip

Measured

Total

Bar

Strain

Measured

Tensile

lncrease

0.0

0.3

1,0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

-0,00045

-0.00047

-0.00050

-0.00062

-0.0007E

-0.00083

-0.00085

-0.00085

-0.00045

-0.00047

-0,00048

-0.00057

-0.00067

-0.00057

-0.00039

-0.00017

0.00000

0.00000

0.00003

0,00005

0.0001I

0.00026

0.00046

0.0006E



Applied Measured

Slip V.
(mm) (kN)

Tablc 6.2: Specimen RW - Calculation of Shear Resistance Components Using Measurcd Datâ

Vfl: Vhl:

0.3

1.0

2.O

3.0

4.0
5.0

6.0

7_0

8.0

300.0

315.0

350_0

360.0

375.O

390.0

400.0

400.0

400.0

lv¡easure(¡

Bar St¡ain
al ZEro

Slip

¡.00047 -94.0

-0.00050 -100.2

-0.00062 -124.0

-0.00078 -15s.7

-0.00083 -166.8

-0.00085 -169.7

-0.00085 -169.5

-0.00087 -t74.0
{.00089 -178.0

aI7Æ1o

Slip
(kN)

Applied Me¿sured

Slip V.
(mm) (kN)

0.3

1.0

2.0

3.0
4.O

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

Stress Component
onl

(MPa)

vf2:
Measured

'l'otal

Ba¡
Strain

300.0

315.0
350.0

360.0

375.0

390.0

400.0
400.0

400.0

.48

.44

.31

.t4

.o7

.06

.06

.03

.01

vn
(kN)

l(equrrco Kcqlllrc.o

Component Deformed End

Vn, længth, L, Moment
(kN) (mm) (kN-m)

4.00047
-0.00048
-0.00057

{.00067
-0.00057

4.00039
-0.00017

0.00003

0.00025

:12.8
',07.9

88.8

63.5

54.5

52.3

52.4

48.8

45.6

l ensrle

Strain

fnqease

a7.2 4't.6

103.1 45.1

t 53.0 43.r
178.2 42.O

t'17.2 41,8

161.3 45.9

134.6 55.0

100.4 73.7

61.2 l2l.0

0.00000

0.00003

0.00005

0.0001I
0.00026

0.00046

0.00068
0.00090

0.001l4

At Apphed SlrP, ¡

'Kink"
Lengrh, L, Fo, For'

(nm) (kN) (kN)

N/A
14t.4
198.4

200.0

174.6

164.8

163.3

165.4

l6't.5

Curvatwe

9I
l6
65

85

85

85

85

85

85

-94.0
-95.2

-113.8

-133.2

-1t4.3
-'t'7."t

-34.5

5.0

50.0

0.00r07

0.00295

0.00648

Plastic

Plastic

Plastic

Plastic

Plastic

Plastic

veftical
Stress Componcnt

-94.0

-95_2

-113.8

-t33.2

-t 14.3
:77.6

-34.5
5.0
499

o-
(MPa)

000
0.03
0.06

0.13
0.29

0.51

0.75

0.99
121

vn
(kN)

vh2:

0.0

4.0

8.t
18.0

42_0

73.6

r08.0

143.2

t42.4

Comfronent
Vn,
(kN)

-ìO

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.3

1.2

2.8

5.0

7.6

10.9



Table 6.3: Specrmen PTB - Computed Vertical Force Distúbution at the
Connection Level During Søge III of Behaviour

Applied

SliP

Magnitude

Measured

Shear

Resistance

At Zero Slip

(kN)

Compuæd

Vertical Stress

Acting On

Dry Pack

(MPa)

Compuæd

Fo¡ce

In PÆ Bars,

F*'
(kN)

l0 mm (3rd)

l2 mm

14 mm

16 mm

15.0

00.0

12.0

20.0

1.03

0.90

1.00

1.08

7 4.5

98.7

79.4

66.5



Table 6.4: Specimen PTB - Computed Effective Prestressing Strains During Stage II of Behaviour

Applied

Slip

Magnitude

(mm)

Measured

Maximum Shear

Resistance

V,
(kN)

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

90

Shear

Resistance

Component

vn
(kN)

535.0

525.0

515.0

495.0

475.0

460.0

450.0

440.0

420.0

Compuæd

Shear

Resistance

Component V"
(kN)

338.4

338.4

338.4

338.4

338.4

338.4

338.4

338.4

338.4

Computed

Force

per PÆ Bar,

F.
(kN)

96.6

86.6

.76.6

,56.6

t36.6

t2t.6

[ 1.6

t01.6

81.6

Computcd

Effective

Prestressing

Strain

104.6

99.3

93.9

83.3

72.7

64.7

59.4

54.0

43.4

0.00291

0.00276

0.0026r

0.00232

0.00202

0.00180

0.00165

0.00150

0.00121

{
òJ
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Table 7.1: Specimen DP - Summary of predicted shear resistance using proposed

mechansims and design recommendations

Limit State

Predicted
Shear

Resist¿¡ce

Measured
Shear

Resistance

Predisted

Measured

Stage I - Initiation of Slip

lu = 0.81

480 kN 533 kN 0.901

Stage II - After Initiation of Slip

(u = 0.7)

420 kN 480 kN 0.875

Stage III - After Failure

lu = 0.6)

360 kN 420 kN 0.857



Table7.2: Specimen RW - Summary of predicted shear resist¿nce using proposed

mechansims a¡d design recommendations

Limit Ståte

Predicæd

Shear
Resist¿nce

Measured
She¿r

Resistance

Predicted

Measured

Stage I - Initiation of Slip

lu = 0.71

252 lò¡ 290 ld{ 0 869

Stage II - After lnitiation of Slip

lu = 0.7)

252 ld.I 400 kN

(max.)

0.630



1'75

Table 7,3: Specimen PTS - Summary of predicted shear resista¡ce using proposed

mecha¡sims and design recommend¿tions

Limit State

Predicted
Shea¡

Resistanc€

Measured
Shear

Resistanc€

Predisted

Measured

Stage I - Initiation of Slip

lu = 0.71

403 kN 530 kN 0 760

Stage II - After Initiation of Slip

lu = 0.7)

403 kN 524 kN 0.768

Stage III - A-fter Failure

(u = 0.6)

216 kN 220 kN 0.982
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'fabl,r' 7 .4, Specimen PTB-S - Summary of predicted shear resistance using proposed

mechansims and design ¡ecommendations

Limit State

Predicted
She¿r

Resisø¡ce

Measured
Shear

Resistance

Predicted

Stage I - Initiation of Slip

(u = 0.7)

403 kN 555 kN 0.726

Stage II - After Initiation of Slip

lu = 0.7)

403 kN 550 kN 0.733



Table 7.5: Specimen PTB - Summary of predicted shear resistance using proposed

mecha¡sims and design recommendations

Limit Stat€

Predicted
Shear

Resistance

Measured
Shea¡

Resistance

Predicted

Stage I - Initiation of Slip

lu = 0.7)

403 kN 530 kN 0.760

Stage II - After Initiation of Slip

lu = 0.7)

252 kN 423 IòI

lat f¡ihrreì

0.597

Stage III - After Failure

lu=06)
108 kN t12 kN 0.964



Table 7.6: Specimen SK - Summary of predicted shear resistance using proposed

mechansims and design recommendations

Limit Stâte

Predicted

Shear
Resistance

Measured
Shear

Resistance

Predicted

Measured

Stage II - A-fter Cracking of

Shear Kevs

638 kN 833 kN 0.766

Stage III - After Formation of

Uniform Slio Plane

34E KN 335 kN L04



Figure 2.1 Load-bearing Shea¡ Wall Pa¡rel System (Hanson (13))



Figrre 2.2 Equal Erierry Response for Elastic and Elastoplastic Structures
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Figure 2.3 Connectron Cross-section for the Eruopean Form of Construction
(Oliva et al (2s))
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Figure 2.14(a) Typical Shear - Slip Behanow Under Monotoruc and Reversed Cyclic
Shear Loading (Fukuda and Kubota (12))

Figue 2.14(b) Shear Resistance Mecha¡rism Provided by Continuity Reinforcement

(Fukuda and Kubota (12))
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Figure 2.15(a) Composite Construction System for Large Panel Stn¡ctu¡es (Iso et al

(20))
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Figure 3.5 Specimen RW Configuration and Cormection Assembly Details
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Figure 3.6 Continuity Bar Connection By Welding
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Figure 3.9 Specimen DP Reinforcement Details
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Figure 3.10 Specimen RW Reinforcement Details
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Figure 3.13 Specimen SK Reinforcement Details
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Figure 3.18 Dry Packing Process
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Figure 3.19(a) Jacking of Post-tensioning Strands



Figure 3.19(b) Jacking of Post-tensioning Bars



Figure 3.20 Post-tensioning Load Cell
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Figrre 3.22 Grouting Procedure for Post-tensioning Ducts
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Figure3.24 Specimenlnstrumentation
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Figure 3.28 Experimental Setup
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Figure 3.29 Reaction Abutments



Figure 3.30 Reaction Cross Beams



Figure 3.31 Gravity Load Simulator (Vertical Preload System)
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Figure 5.3 Specimen DP - Condition of the Dry Pack at the Start of Testing
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Figure 5.5 Specimen DP - Condition of the Dry Pack After Crushing
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Figure 5 . 1 0 Specimen RW - Condition of the Dry Pack at the Start of Testing

Figure 5.1 1 Specimen RW - Condition of the Dry Pack A-fter Crushing



Figure 5.12 Specimen RW - Buckied Continuity Bar After Farlu¡e of the Con¡ection
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Figure 5.23 Specimen PTS - Condition of the Dry Pack at the Start of Testing

Figure 5.24 Specimen PTS - Condition of the Dry Pack After Crushing
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Figure 5.29 Specirnen PTB - Condition ofthe Dry Pack at the Start ofTesting

Figure 5.30 Specimen PTB - Condition of the Dry Pack After Crushing
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Figure 5.36 Specimen SK - Condition of the Dry Pack Immediately After Cracking
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Figure 5.40 Specimen SK - Slip Interface at the End of Testing
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Figure 5.42 Specimen PTB-S - Condition of the Dry Pack After Significant Slip
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Figure 5.43 Specimen PTB-S - East Bar at the End of Testing
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Figure 6.2 Vn: Fnctional Resistance Provided By Net Gravity Load Acting On Dry Pack
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Figure 6.3 Vr,: Direct Shea¡ Resistance Provided By End Shea¡ Forces Resulting
From Flexural Deformation of the Continuity Baß

M = e.d ñoñeni in the bor, lmted by
the plostic moment copocity. Mp
(deliñed ìn Flgure 20)

L1 = clleclive delormed length



Figure 6.4 Vo: Frictional Resisønce Provided By Clamping Action
Vr: Direct Shear Resistance Provided By Kinking Mechanism
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Figure 6.8

¿ - .Õcffl.i¿nr ôf frìclion
= O9l (rerer to SectiÒ. 6.J.2)
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Vrr: Frictional Resistance Provided By Post-tensioning of the Connection Using Strands
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APPENDD(

Calculation of Initial Strain in the Confinuitv Bars

The initial compressive st¡ain in the continuity bars prior to the application of shear loading is

based on the distribution of vertical forces at the connection level. The strain in the bars is

produced by the applied gravity loads (normal to the connection) with consideration for

possible shrinkage strains in the dry pack. The initial compressive strain may be estimated

using the following procedure.

Sh¡i¡kage St¡ain

The shrinÌage strain in the dry pack may be estimated using the procedure described in

the CPCI Metric Design Manual (3). The variables involved in the procedure are defined on

page 2-7 of the Metric Design Manual.

'"n= ',n, 
(| ) Pr,

Lr+r

e,n = ultimate shrinkage strain C" = shrinkage coefficient

=780x 10{ =35
P"n = Shrinkage modification factor t = time in days

= 
PJhPÈ¡.rP, = 35

P" = 1.00 P. = 0.783

Ph = 1,00 P", = 0.890
Pf = 1.04 P" = 1.00

P.n = 0.725

?5
4."=(000780) ( - ) (072s)' 35+35

q.Þ____4.0!42!3
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SÍain Due to Applied Gravitv Load

The distributron of forces at the connection level may be determined using a

transformed sectron analysis.

Area of dry pack : A" - As Eoo = 7000 MPa
: 180,000 - 1000

= 179,000 mm2

A¡ea of steel = 1000 mm2 Es = 200,000 MPa

P"= Por+ P,

= "f ¿oAoo + f "A"
= ê¿pE apA¿p + e"E"A"

P
è - è.), --I uP 8,1 LEI

360000N

(7000MPa)(1 79000mm'z ) + (20000OMPaX1 000mm'z )

e- = 0.000248

Total Initial Strain

er :0.000283 + 0.000248

e. = 0.000531

Therefore

F*' =53.1kN (25Mbu)




